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Pentalenides are dianionic ligands that can be thought of as two fused cyclopentadienides. They have 
drawn attention due to the interesting structural and electronic properties of pentalenide complexes 
of s, p, d and f block elements. However, exploration of the organometallic chemistry of these ligands 
has been limited by the difficulties associated with synthesising the precursors for these species. In 
Chapter 1 the current literature regarding pentalenide synthesis is reviewed.  Pyrolytic and solution 
phase routes to the ligand precursors, typically dihydropentalenes, are discussed, as well as their 
conversion into mono- and dianionic derivatives. Select examples of synthesising organometallic 
pentalenide compounds from these precursors are also discussed.  
In Chapter 2 the synthesis of phenyl-substituted dihydropentalenes is described. Attempts to 
synthesise di-, tri-, penta- and hexa-phenyl dihydropentalenes are detailed, and a straightforward, 
high-yielding synthesis of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyldihydropentalene is reported, with a variety of reagents 
being shown to facilitate its formation. Chapter 3 details the conversion of 1,3,4,6-
tetraphenyldihydropentalene into its mono- and dianionic derivatives, and the characterisation of 
these anions by NMR and XRD. This chapter includes the first pentalenide to be characterised with 
different alkali metals. Solubility issues with the dilithium, disodium and dipotassium salts of 
tetraphenyldihydropentalenide were overcome by synthesising hetero-bimetallic alkali metal salts, 
the first such pentalenide species to be described. 
In Chapter 4 the synthesis of dihydropentalenes bearing both methyl and phenyl substituents is 
documented. The deprotonation of these dihydropentalenes, which leads to formation of the first 
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1.1 Pentalene and pentalenides 
Pentalene (Pn, C8H6) has long fascinated theoretical and synthetic organic chemists for its anti-
aromatic 8π system.1 Unlike the flexible 8π cyclooctatetraene (COT, C8H8) Pn is planar due to its 
bicyclic ring structure, enforcing its anti-aromaticity. As a result, it readily dimerises above -196 °C to 
form two fulvene units isolated from each other by a cyclobutane linkage (Figure 1).2 
 
Figure 1: Reversible dimerisation of pentalene 
Due to its inherent instability, Pn itself is of limited use for applications in synthetic chemistry. 
However, similar to other 8π anti-aromatics like COT, double reduction of Pn to pentalenide (Pn2-, 
C8H62-) generates a stable 10π aromatic system that presents itself as a useful π ligand for 
organometallic chemistry.3 Its dianionic nature makes it a stronger donor for Lewis-acidic metals than 
neutral 10π hydrocarbons such as naphthalene, and the two five-membered ring systems enable 
symmetrical charge distribution for reversible hapticity shifts of the metals bound to it (Figure 2). 
 
Figure 2: Charge distribution in the 10π aromatic pentalenide dianion 
Due to this facile hapticity shift and a large degree of flexibility around the central C-C bridge, Pn2- 
ligands exhibit some uniquely adaptive coordination abilities that neither COT nor naphthalene 
derivatives display. Pn2- may wrap itself around large, electron-deficient metal centres in η8 
coordination mode, or form doubly η5 / η3 coordinated homo- and hetero-bimetallic complexes with 
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direct metal-metal interactions within syn-bimetallics and strong electronic coupling in anti-bimetallic 
systems.4 Given these intriguing properties it may appear surprising that organometallic Pn2- 
chemistry is far less explored and developed than that of its 6π congener cyclopentadienide (Cp-, C5H5-
), arguably the most important and most widely used organometallic ligand to date.5 Whereas 
thousands of Cp- complexes including almost every metal in the periodic table are known6 and are 
widely used in numerous applications including sensing, electrochemistry, magnetism, material 
synthesis, and of course catalysis, only about 150 variously substituted Pn2- and PnH- complexes 
(including precursor salts) have been reported so far.  
This limitation is in no small part due to the practical challenges associated with accessing suitable 
synthons for Pn2- chemistry. Historically, only few dedicated organometallic labs have developed the 
expertise and equipment required for pentalenide chemistry, each following their own preferred 
synthetic method. However, a number of routes to suitable precursors have emerged in different parts 
of the chemical literature over the past 50 years. Here we summarise and compare various strategies 
for the synthesis and functionalisation of Pn2- complexes that promise to give more facile access to a 
wider range of precursors, and thus hopefully allow more widespread exploration of the intriguing 
properties of organometallic pentalenide complexes in different areas in the future. 
In the context of discussing synthetic pentalenide chemistry, it is useful to distinguish the 8π 
antiaromatic pentalene (Pn, C8H6), the non-aromatic dihydropentalene (PnH2, C8H8 existing as several 
double-bond isomers7), the 6π aromatic hydropentalenide (PnH-, C8H7-), and the 10π aromatic 




Figure 3: Nomenclature and interconversion of pentalene derivatives 
1.2 Synthesis of pentalenides 
1.2.1 Deprotonation of dihydropentalenes 
Mono-anionic 6π PnH- can easily be generated by deprotonation of PnH2 using a weak base, as 
demonstrated by Katz and Mrowca.8 They showed that an isomeric mixture of PnH2 would react with 
KOH and Tl2SO4 in water to furnish TlPnH as a precipitate in moderate yields (Figure 4). In contrast to 
the neutral, unsubstituted PnH2, PnH- salts are thermally stable and can be isolated and stored at room 
temperature like the related MCp salts (M = Li, Na, K).  Jones et al. later showed TlOEt in pentane to 
be equally effective in generating TlPnH from PnH2.9 The first pKa of PnH2 must therefore be below 14, 
showing it to be slightly more acidic than CpH.10 
 
Figure 4: Synthesis of thallium hydropentalenide by deprotonation of dihydropentalenes 
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As a result of charge effects, deprotonation of the second ring in PnH- to furnish the fully 10π 
delocalised Pn2- requires a stronger base. In 1962 Katz et al. showed that Li2Pn can be prepared by 
double deprotonation of PnH2 with an excess of nbutyllithium at -78 °C (Figure 5).11 Although the 
second pKA value of PnH2 is not known with certainty, using two (or more) equivalents of bases with 
pKA values >25 usually leads to quantitative double deprotonation of all PnH2 double-bond isomers.1 
While Katz’s original preparation used heptane to precipitate Li2Pn, Stezowski et al. later used 
dimethoxyethane (DME) to obtain single crystals of η5[Li(DME)]2Pn that showed both metals to adopt 
anti-configuration around the planar Pn2- in the solid state.12 A recent computational study confirmed 
this to be the preferred geometry for all alkali-metal Pn2- complexes in solution.13 
 
Figure 5: Synthesis of dilithium pentalenide by double deprotonation of dihydropentalenes 
While these reactions look appealingly straightforward, and the utility of PnH- and Pn2- salts for 
transmetalation reactions is well documented (Section 1.3), the difficulty lies in generating the PnH2 
starting material. In the following subsections we review the most prominent methods reported. 
1.2.2 Pyrolytic routes to dihydropentalenes 
PnH2 can be obtained from controlled, anaerobic pyrolysis of suitable precursors such as 
isodicyclopentadiene in Katz’s method (Figure 6).14 Isodicyclopentadiene was formed by treating 
dihydrodicyclopentadiene (obtained from partial hydrogenation of dicyclopentadiene) with acetic 
anhydride and selenium dioxide, followed by dehydration of the resulting alcohol by passing over 
 
1 Based on the limited number of literature examples of the interconversion of HPn- and Pn2- reported to date, we estimate 
the second pKA to be in the region of 25. 
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alumina at 300 °C.15 Anaerobic pyrolysis of isodicyclopentadiene at 575 °C led to the formation of 1,4-
PnH2 (through release of ethylene) in ~30% yield, to which hydroquinoline had to be added 
immediately to prevent polymerisation. However, Kazennova et al. later reported that passing the 
pyrolysis distillate through a plug of solid potassium hydroxide provided pure PnH2 samples that were 
stable to polymerisation at -78 °C.16 They also demonstrated an improved synthesis of 
isodicyclopentadiene, reporting a 40% overall yield of PnH2 starting from CpH. 
 
Figure 6: Synthesis of dihydropentalene by anaerobic flash vacuum pyrolysis 
An alternative precursor was reported by Jones and Schwab, who showed that COT undergoes thermal 
rearrangement between 400-665 ⁰C to give PnH2 (Figure 6) in addition to acetylene, benzene and 
styrene.17 The selectivity to PnH2 was found to be highly temperature dependent, with the optimum 
conversion occurring between 500-600 ⁰C. An optimised procedure was later reported by Cloke et al, 
in which a 87 % yield was achieved thanks to precise temperature and residence time control during 
the continuous-flow pyrolysis18. In this set-up, the resulting PnH2 were condensed into a nbutyllithium 
solution in DME/hexane at -78 ⁰C to be directly converted to the more stable [Li2(DME)x]Pn salts that 
precipitate to be further purified by washing with cold hexane. 
While both routes are reasonably well established (with lower yields and more synthetic steps starting 
from inexpensive (CpH)2, or fewer steps and higher yields starting from the more valuable COT), they 
are limited to the synthesis of the parent (unsubstituted) PnH2. Substituted iso-CpH or COT have not 
been explored as pyrolysis precursors for substituted PnH2, likely due to the difficulty and expense of 
synthesising the starting materials and/or unwanted thermal rearrangement pathways. A slightly 
more versatile pyrolytic method has been reported by Griesbeck, who showed the use of two 
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protected vinyl fulvenes, synthesised by Diels-Alder reaction of CpH and acroleins followed by 
pyrrolidine-facilitated Knoevenagel condensation with an additional equivalent of CpH (Figure 7).19  
 
Figure 7: Flash vacuum pyrolysis of protected vinyl fulvenes derived from cyclopentadiene and acroleins 
Anaerobic pyrolysis of these compounds at 520 °C furnished PnH2 (88 % yield) or 2-Me-PnH2 (50% 
yield) through thermal cyclisation accompanied by loss of CpH. This methodology is appealing as the 
precursors are straightforward to synthesise from inexpensive starting materials, and potentially 
provide a route to other substituted PnH2 through use of substituted acroleins in the first step and/or 
substituted CpH in the second step. However, the final pyrolysis will likely require optimisation for 
each protected vinyl fulvene. 
Another pyrolytic route to PnH2 and 2-MePnH2 has been reported by Stapersma et al., who showed 
that tetracyclo-oct-7-enes may be rearranged by anaerobic heating between 250 °C and 500 °C.20 
These starting materials, derived from photolytic rearrangements of 7-
carbomethoxynorbornadienes,21 are comparatively difficult to prepare, and their pyrolysis reactions 




1.2.3. Thermal cyclisations of vinyl fulvenes 
A mild thermal synthesis of PnH2 has been described by Gajewski and Cavender, who found that neat 
6-vinyl fulvene will undergo thermal cyclisation at 110 °C (Figure 8).22 This procedure gave exclusively 
the 1,5-PnH2 isomer due to facile 1,5-hydride shifts occurring. 
 
Figure 8: Thermal cyclisation of vinyl fulvenes to dihydropentalenes 
6-Propenylfulvene was reported to undergo a thermal reaction at 65 °C, however, analysis of the 
products obtained was limited and no isolated yields were reported. The relatively low temperatures 
required to induce these rearrangements promise practical benefits over the higher temperature 
pyrolysis reactions discussed above. However, 6-vinyl fulvene is again not trivial to synthesise. 
Neuenschwander reported two preparations: the first reacting 1-hydroxymethyl-spiro-[2,4]-hepta-
4,6-diene with HCl,23 the second reacting NaCp with 3-acetoxy-3-chloro-1-propene.24 Both routes give 
low yields (10% and 20%, respectively) due to significant side reactions occurring. Erden et al. describe 
an improved protocol, starting with condensation of CpH with 3-(methylthio)propanal, followed by 
oxidation with NaIO4 and sulfoxide elimination with DBU. The reported yield across the three steps 
was 37% including a purification after each step.25 
Kaiser and Hafner showed that 6-(2-aminovinyl)fulvenes would undergo a solution-phase thermal 
cyclisation and isomerisation in boiling piperidine to give 3-amino-PnH2 in high yields (Figure 9).26 
These species could be reduced with LiAlH4 to give an organoaluminium species that, upon hydrolysis, 
underwent amine elimination at room temperature to yield PnH2. The syntheses of some mono- and 
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di-substituted PnH2 were also described, using 6-substituted amino fulvenes in the first step, and using 
alkyl/aryl lithiums in the following reduction/elimination step. However, purification procedures for 
these compounds were not described. 
 
Figure 9: Thermal rearrangement of aminovinyl-fulvenes and subsequent reduction to dihydropentalenes 
Similar to the above case of vinyl fulvenes, the amino-vinyl fulvene starting materials (derived from 
condensation of CpH with di(alkyl)-aminoacroleins) are difficult to handle due to their thermal 
instability.27 In theory, starting from substituted CpH could produce more stable amino-vinyl fulvenes 
and provide access to more highly substituted PnH2. However, it is difficult to predict whether these 
species would follow the same thermal rearrangement pathways. 
While some of the thermal routes described above have been shown to be quite efficient in generating 
PnH2 precursors suitable for double deprotonation to Pn2-, the limitations of these rearrangement 
reactions are obvious: their precursors rely on multi-step syntheses and/or utilise expensive starting 
materials, they often require special apparatus, conditions need to be carefully controlled and 





1.2.4. Solution-phase rearrangement reactions 
Several solution-phase syntheses of PnH2 that do not involve pyrolytic steps have been described in 
the literature. Jones et al. reported the synthesis of Li2Pn starting with the conversion of 
cycloheptatriene to 8,8-dibromobicyclo[5.1.0]octa-2,4-diene using bromoform and KOtBu (Figure 
10).9 Reacting this species with methyllithium triggered a carbene-induced rearrangement to give 
PnH2 which was trapped with nbutyllithium in DME/pentane to give [Li2(DME)x]Pn. Although the 
overall yields are quite low (<12%), this solution-phase method can be performed with standard 
laboratory equipment. 
 
Figure 10: Synthesis of dilithium pentalenides from cycloheptatrienes 
The Skattebøl rearrangement of the transient carbene generated from the geminal dihalo-
cyclopropane unit allows for some variability in the substitution pattern. Cycloheptatriene can be 
converted to 7-alkylcycloheptatrienes through hydride abstraction, formation of the ethyl ether with 
EtOH and NaHCO3, then finally substitution of the ether with a Grignard reagent. Although 7-tert-
butyl-cycloheptatriene was found not to react with CHBr3 and KOtBu, the methyl, ethyl and isopropyl 
variants did undergo this transformation (albeit with low yields of 9-15%). Treating the gem-dibromo 
cyclopropane unit in these species with methyllithium furnished 1-alkyl substituted PnH2, which gave 
high yields of Li2[1-alkyl-Pn] upon double deprotonation with nbutyllithium (53-70%).9 
Another synthesis of PnH2 via carbene rearrangement has been reported by Brinker and 
Fleischhauer.28 Trans-1,2-bis(2.2-dibromocyclopropyl)ethane, formed by twofold reaction of trans-
1,3,5-hexatriene with CHBr3 and KOtBu, was found to rearrange to PnH2 when treated with 
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methyllithium in diethyl ether. However, significant side products were formed, and attempts to 
separate the mixture using vapour-phase chromatography proved unsuccessful. 
Ashley et al. developed a solution-phase synthesis of hexamethylpentalenide, Pn*2-, the pentalenide 
analogue of pentamethylcyclopentadienide (Cp*-).29 The starting material for this preparation is the 
so-called ‘Weiss-H4’ compound, obtained from reaction of dimethyl-1,3-acetonedicarboxylate with 
glyoxal.30 
Figure 11: Synthesis of an exocyclic hexamethylpentalene isomer from ‘Weiss-H4’ 
Reacting the ‘Weiss-H4’ compound with an excess of methyl iodide and K2CO3, followed by 
hydrolysis/decarboxylation with concentrated HCl yielded 2,4,6,8-tetramethylbicyclo[3.3.0]octane-
3,7-dione (Figure 11). The so-obtained diketone could be oxidised with bromine in MeOH, then 
reacted with ‘methylcerium dichloride’ (derived from methyllithium and cerium trichloride) at -78 °C 
in THF. The resulting alcohol is prone to polymerisation and thus extremely sensitive to acid. The final 
dehydration reaction therefore required an aprotic method, and it was found that LiCl in DMSO was 
effective in producing 1,3,4,5,6-pentamethyl-2-methylene-1,2-dihydropentalene, Me6-Pn or Pn*, an 
exocyclic isomer of hexamethylpentalene. This compound is stable due to its vinylic fulvene structure 
preventing cyclic conjugation of an otherwise anti-aromatic 8π system and marks the only pentalenide 
synthon where the 8π Pn* is stable whereas the non-aromatic PnH2* is unknown.  
As outlined in Figure 3, to transform the Pn* into Pn*2- it must be doubly reduced.31 Direct reaction 
with alkali metals led to degradation of the starting material through polymerisation, but reaction with 
a bulky trialkyl borohydride (LS-selectride) allowed for 1,4-addition of a hydride to yield LiPn*H (Figure 
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12). Use of the less sterically demanding L-selectride resulted in a mixture of 1,2- and 1,4-addition 
products. 
 
Figure 12: Reduction of hexamethyl-pentalene to lithium hexamethyl-hydropentalenide, and its subsequent 
deprotonation to dilithium hexamethylpentalenide 
LiPn*H is reportedly insoluble in most organic solvents, requiring solubilisation with pyridine for NMR 
analysis. The final deprotonation of LiPn*H however was performed in a refluxing hexane slurry with 
nbutyllithium and TMEDA to afford the TMEDA adduct of Li2Pn*. In order to obtain single crystals 
suitable for XRD analysis [Li2(TMEDA)x]Pn* had to be converted into a bis-stannyl derivative using 
Me3SnCl (Figure 38, section 1.3.3), and transmetallated again using methyllithium in neat TMEDA.31 
Despite requiring multiple steps and involving several sensitive intermediates, the overall synthesis of 
[Li2(TMEDA)x]Pn* is well developed and gives access to a valuable synthon for organometallic 
pentalenide chemistry without the use of special apparatus. Using different electrophiles (for 
example, ethyl iodide or isopropyl bromide) in the first step could in principle allow for incorporation 
of different substituents into these four positions, but this change would likely require downstream 







1.2.5. Annulation reactions of cyclopentadienes 
As already exemplified in some of the previous thermal rearrangement reactions, CpH provides a 
convenient starting material for the synthesis of pentalene derivatives. In the following section we 
review examples where selective 1,2 annulation reactions of CpH have been accomplished via mild 
solution-phase methods. An early example was provided by Hafner and Süss, who used Li[tBuCp] to 
synthesise tBu3Pn through its reaction with an iminium salt derived from 5-dimethylamino-2,2,6,6-
tetramethyl-4-hepten-3-one and triethyloxonium tetrafluoroborate (Figure 13).32 
 
Figure 13: Synthesis of 1,3,5-tris(tbutyl)pentalene from lithium tbutyl-cyclopentadiende 
The resulting deep blue species had to be purified by chromatography on alumina at -75 °C using 
pentane as the eluent. Kitschke and Linder were later able to obtain crystals of tBu3Pn for XRD analysis 
by recrystallisation from hexane.33 Its stability is interesting in that although normally one would not 
approach the synthesis of an organometallic Pn2- ligand via its 8π Pn version, this might be a viable 
approach in the case of sterically demanding substitution patterns such as 1,3,5-tris(tert-butyl) that 
are effective in blocking dimerization pathways. Ashley et al. have shown that a permethylated Pn 
system may be reduced using a bulky borohydride to give PnH- and then Pn2- upon deprotonation 
(Figure 11),31 so similar chemistry might be possible with other bulky Pn such as Hafner’s tBu3Pn. 
Due to their known stability and ease of deprotonation, routes that give access to PnH2 synthons are 
still preferable in most cases. Retrosynthetic analysis shows that Hafner’s CpH annulation strategy to 
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synthesise tBu3Pn is well suited to give access to PnH2 as well: 1,4-Michael addition by a Cp- to an 
electrophilic conjugated carbonyl species would yield a β-cyclopentadiene-functionalised 
ketone/aldehyde intermediate that is set up to undergo an intramolecular Knoevenagel condensation 
(Figure 14). Compatible CpH merely require two adjacent unsubstituted carbons in order to 
accommodate the final ring-closing step. Thus, a wide range of mono-, 1,2 and 1,3 di-, as well as 1,2,3-
trisubstituted CpH may be transformed into the corresponding PnH2 pro-ligands by reaction with 
simple enones (chalcones). 
 
Figure 14: Retrosynthesis of substituted dihydropentalenes from cyclopentadienes and enones 
The simplest unsubstituted PnH2 is currently not accessible by such a transformation, as CpH and 
acrolein are known to undergo a Diels-Alder reaction instead of the required Michael addition.34 
However, Griesbeck showed that moving to slightly higher substituted reaction partners, and using 
pyrrolidine to activate the chalcone towards 1,4 nucleophilic attack via its enamine, indeed furnishes 






Figure 15: Synthesis of di-substituted dihydropentalenes by pyrrolidine-facilitated condensation of 
cyclopentadiene and substituted enones 
The six different 1,3-disubstituted PnH2 thus prepared were air-stable compounds that did not 
polymerise and could be purified by high-vacuum distillation. The initially obtained 1,2 double-bond 
isomers were found to isomerise to the more stable 1,5 form when contacted with Brønsted acids 
(e.g. trifluoroacetic acid or activated alumina) or when heated above 500 °C. Curiously, none of the 
1,3-disubstituted PnH2 reported in this study have been taken forward to the Pn2- form by double 
deprotonation or used as organometallic synthons in other reports so far. 
Another, more highly substituted example of this strategy has been reported by Le Goff,36 who 
reported the fluoride-catalysed condensation of 1,2,3-Ph3CpH and 1,2,3-triphenylenone to yield 
Ph6PnH2 (Figure 16). Oxidation with N-bromosuccinimide reportedly afforded the corresponding 
Ph6Pn as another example of an 8π pentalene stabilised by suitable substitution pattern, as inferred 
from its UV-vis spectrum. 
 
Figure 16: Synthesis of hexaphenyl-dihydropentalene and its oxidation into hexaphenylpentalene 
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Its corresponding Ph6Pn2- would make an interesting organometallic ligand, however, this two-page 
single-author communication does not contain any synthetic or analytical details, and the synthesis 
has never been replicated in later literature. 
1.2.6 Annulation reactions of fulvenes 
In cases where the required chalcone is either difficult to access or does not display the desired 
reactivity, a stepwise approach to PnH2 synthesis through CpH annulation is possible. Condensation 
of a CpH with an aldehyde yields a 6-substituted fulvene that may be attacked by an enolate to ring-
close via an intramolecular Knoevenagel condensation (Figure 17). Although apparently introducing 
an additional reaction step, it eliminates the need for synthesising the enone in the first place. 
 
Figure 17: Retrosynthesis of substituted dihydropentalenes from cyclopentadienes, aldehydes and ketones 
Formation of the fulvene intermediate from CpH and aldehyde follows a straightforward condensation 
reaction using pyrrolidine in MeOH as described by Stone and Little (Figure 18).37 
 
Figure 18: Synthesis of fulvenes from cyclopentadiene and carbonyl compounds and their resonance structure 
6-substituted fulvenes are stable enough to be isolated, however, with their exocyclic double bond 
being polarised to enable nucleophilic attack by a range of nucleophiles (Figure 18).27 Coskun et al. 
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have demonstrated the utility of this reactivity for PnH2 synthesis (Figure 19).38 Reaction of CpH with 
a range of different aldehydes afforded 6-substituted fulvenes that cleanly condensed with acetone 
(also used as the solvent for this transformation) at room temperature in the presence of pyrrolidine 
to give variously substituted 1,3-RMe-PnH2 in good yields. The air-stable products were obtained after 
evaporation of solvent and side products (mainly from cross-condensation of acetone) followed by 
flash chromatography on silica, which was found not to induce any double bond isomerisation. 
 
Figure 19: Synthesis of 1,3-disubstituted dihydropentalenes from 6-substituted fulvenes and acetone 
Again, none of the PnH2 synthesised have been deprotonated to the corresponding Pn2- in this or other 
studies. Coskun et al. only describe the reactivity of 6-methyl fulvene, but it could be supposed that 
fulvenes derived from substituted CpH and various aldehydes could be reacted in an analogous 
manner to give a variety of more highly substituted PnH2 as outlined in Figure 16. However, like the 
concerted double-condensation reaction using chalcones described above, the parent (unsubstituted) 
PnH2 is not likely to be accessible via this stepwise condensation method either due to the instability 







1.2.7 Acetylene oligomerisation 
Akin to alkyne trimerization to give variously substituted 6π aromatics (Reppe chemistry),39 there are 
also some reports of alkyne oligomerisation reactions that produce pentalene scaffolds. Kuwabara et 
al.40 and Saito et al.41 reported the synthesis of bis-silylated dibenzopentalenide through reduction of 
phenylacetylenes with alkali metals (Figure 20). When phenyl(trisipropylsilyl)acetylene was reacted 
with metallic lithium in Et2O only a small amount of Li2[Bn2Pn] was obtained. The major product of 
this reaction, a 1,4-dilithio-1,3-butadiene, could be reacted with Ba(HMDS)2 to give Ba[Bn2Pn], the 
hydrolysis of which yielded the silyl-substituted Bn2PnH2.42 Reduction of 
phenyl(trisipropylsilyl)acetylene with metallic potassium directly gave K2[Bn2Pn] in high yields, with 
other silyl-substituted phenylacetylenes reacting in the same manner (Figure 20). 
 
Figure 20: Formation of dibenzopentalenides by reaction of phenylsilylacetylenes with potassium 
In another example, Bailey et al.43 described the PdCl2 catalysed cyclotetramerisation of 
phenylacetylene to Ph4PnH2 (Figure 21). However, of the two isomeric products obtained from this 
reaction only one would be suitable for deprotonation into a Ph4Pn2-, and the report does not include 




Figure 21: Palladium-mediated cyclotetramerization of phenylacetylene to tetraphenyldihydropentalenes 
Although interesting examples of an alternative, potentially elegant synthetic approach of accessing 
PnH2 from simple alkyne starting materials, the generality and versatility of these methods remain to 
be explored more systematically. 
1.2.8 Functionalisation of pentalenides 
Although most solution-phase syntheses of PnH2 are easier for more highly substituted starting 
materials, the opposite is true for pyrolytic pathways. Post-synthetic functionalisation of the parent 
(unsubstituted) PnH2 obtained from e.g. FVP is also possible to some degree. Cloke et al. for instance 
demonstrated the functionalisation of Li2Pn with of trialkylsilyl-groups (Figure 22), which in addition 
to modifying their electronic and steric parameters imparts the complexes with enhanced solubility in 
hydrocarbon solvents.18 
 
Figure 22: Reaction of dilithium pentalenide with silyl-electrophiles, and deprotonation of the resulting disilyl-
dihydropentalenes 
[Li(DME)]2Pn was shown to react regio-selectively with two equivalents of TMS-Cl in THF to give 1,4-
TMS2PnH2 as a mixture of syn and anti-isomers. These could be doubly deprotonated again with 
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nbutyllithium in DME/pentane to give the corresponding [Li(DME)]2[1,4-TMS2Pn] for subsequent 
transmetalation reactions. When introduction of additional substituents was attempted at this stage, 
by further reaction of 1,4-TMS2Pn2- with another two equivalents of TMS-Cl, 1,1,4,4-TMS4PnH2 was 
obtained exclusively. Due to the two bis-silylated sp3 carbons in the 1 and 4 positions this compound 
cannot be converted into a Pn2- by way of deprotonation anymore, limiting how much functionality 
may be introduced through this strategy. [Li(DME)]2Pn failed to react analogously with tris(ipropyl)silyl 
chloride, but did react with the more activated tris(ipropyl)silyl triflate to give the corresponding 1,4-
TIPS2PnH2, forming the anti-isomer only, presumably due to steric reasons in this case. Reacting this 
compound with KNH2 in Et2O gave high yields of K2[1,4-TIPS2Pn], a useful ligand for use in f-block 
chemistry where lithium salts tend to form ‘ate’ complexes (Section 1.3.3).18 
The regioselectivity of the reaction of Pn2- with hard electrophiles is a consequence of its charge 
distribution. In addition to the fully delocalised (aromatic) η8 form and the partially delocalised (allylic) 
η3 form that govern reactivity with soft Lewis acids, its ground state η1 resonance structure conjugates 
both charges to the 1 and 4 positions (Figure 23). Thus, post-synthetic functionalisation of Pn2- is 
limited to these two positions. 
 







1.3 Synthesis of pentalenide complexes of p-, d- and f-block metals 
As mentioned in section 1.1 (Figures 4 and 5), deprotonative metalation of PnH2 with suitably strong 
bases gives straightforward access to stable PnH- and Pn2- salts that can be used for transmetalation 
on to p-, d-, and f-block metals in the desired oxidation state. Before we review selected cases of these 
in Sections 1.3.2 and 1.3.3, there are also some examples of direct metalation reactions of neutral 
precursors via redox reactions (as in related CpH chemistry) that deserve mentioning. At present these 
appear less generally applicable than transmetalation from MPnH and M2Pn salts but serve to 
illustrate the rich coordination chemistry of pentalenide ligands.  
1.3.1 Pentalenide and hydropentalenide complexes by direct metalation of neutral precursors 
An early example of a direct redox metalation of Pn with a transition metal has been provided Hafner 
and Weidemüller,44 who reported that the reaction of Pn2 with an iron(0) precursor produced a small 
amount of Fe2(CO)5Pn (Figure 24). According to the contemporary ionic electron counting model, and 
in line with the thermodynamic driving force of forming a 10π aromatic, this reaction implies a double 
reduction of Pn to Pn2- accompanied by cleavage of the dimer and oxidation of two Fe0 centres to FeI. 
 
Figure 24: Reaction of pentalene dimer with diiron nonacarbonyl 
Heating Pn2 to 50 °C in methylcyclohexane in the presence of Fe2(CO)9 resulted in the formation of a 
yellow crystalline solid, supposed to be the syn-diiron pentalenide complex shown based on its NMR 
spectroscopic and mass spectrometric signatures. However, no XRD analysis is available to confirm 
the geometry, and work up details were not provided in the original paper. A mixture of isomers of 
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[1,3-Me2Pn]2 was reacted in a similar fashion to give an unidentified green diiron complex in 21 % 
reported yield.44 
In related examples of directly metalating PnH2 precursors, Hunt and Russel45 reported that reacting 
3-Me2N-PnH2 or 3-Ph-PnH2 with Fe(CO)5 would produce analogous syn-bimetallic Fe2(CO)5Pn 
complexes in similar yields (Figure 25). However, none of the geometries have been confirmed by XRD 
either. 
 
Figure 25: Reaction of mono-substituted dihydropentalenes with iron pentacarbonyl 
Similar to the direct metalation reactions of CpH with zero-valent metal precursors to give M(I)Cp 
complexes, this conversion of a PnH2 into a bimetallic Pn2- complex implies a double deprotonation 
and proton reduction to H2 to give two FeI centres in the resulting complex. 
Another redox metalation of a Pn has been reported by Ashley et al.46 Refluxing Pn* (Figure 11) with 
an excess of Fe2(CO)9 in toluene (added in portions) furnished a brown solid upon filtration and 
washing. Recrystallisation from toluene/hexane produced the η5-Fe2(CO)5Pn* complex shown in 
Figure 26 in good yields. In this case the syn geometry of the two metal centres has been established 
by XRD analysis. The same procedure could be applied to synthesise a related dicobalt complex using 





Figure 26: Reaction of hexamethylpentalene with diiron nonacarbonyl and dicobalt octacarbonyl 
Both reactions involve a formal double reduction of the Pn* scaffold by the metal(0) precursors, 
accompanied by a two-bond hydrogen shift to the exocyclic methylene group. The similar reactivity 
but increased stability and enhanced crystallinity of these Pn*2- complexes compared to the parent 
Pn2- compounds are promising and provide motivation for further exploration of other substitution 
patterns in organometallic Pn2- chemistry. 
Redox metallations of COT accompanied by skeletal rearrangement to Pn2- are also known for some 
d-block metal complexes. Brookes et al.47 reported the reaction of cis-[Ru(CO)4(GeMe3)2] with COT in 
refluxing heptane or octane (Figure 27). Of the several compounds produced from this reaction, a 
small amount of the pale yellow syn bimetallic Ru2Pn complex shown in Figure 27 could be isolated 





Figure 27: Rearrangement redox reaction of cyclooctatetraene with Ru(CO)4(GeMe3)2 
Similarly, Howard et al.48 reported that COT would react with Ru3(CO)10 in refluxing heptane to give a 
trinuclear RuPn complex, albeit in low yields and in a mixture with various other RuCOT complexes. 
Silyl-substituted COT have been reported to react in an analogous manner, giving the correspondingly 
substituted trinuclear RuPn complexes.49 All of these reactions were very low yielding and no work up 
procedures are available, so the synthetic utility of these transformations appears limited. 
Akin to the alkali metal induced and palladium catalysed alkyne oligomerisation reactions that 
produce substituted PnH2s (Section 1.1.7), the direct formation of PnH- complexes from 
cyclotetramerization of acetylenes has also been reported. For example, Coffield et al.50 showed that 
heating Mn2(CO)10 in THF under a pressure of acetylene resulted in the formation of η5-Mn(CO)3[PnH] 
as a viscous yellow oil that was purified by distillation (Figure 28). The same transformation could also 
be accomplished using MeMn(CO)5 but with lower yields of 27%. Further deprotonation of the bound 
PnH- was not attempted. 
 
Figure 28: Reaction of acetylene with dimanganese decacarbonyl 
Komatsu et al. reported the formation of η5-RPnH complexes through RhI mediated tetramerisation 
of bulky mono-substituted alkynes (Figure 29). The reaction of tert-butylacetylene with [Rh(COD)Cl]2 
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and NEt3 in cyclohexane furnished η5-Rh(COD)[tBu4PnH] in 13 % yield after purification by 
chromatography on alumina followed by recrystallization from EtOH.51 
 
Figure 29: Reaction of substituted acetylenes with [Rh(COD)Cl]2 
The analogous reaction of TMS-acetylene with [Rh(COD)Cl]2 gave the corresponding η5-
Rh(COD)[TMS4PnH] complex in 50 % isolated yield. Interestingly, whereas tetramerization of 
tbutylacetylene produced 1,1,3,5-R4PnH-, TMS-acetylene yielded the 1,2,4,6-R4PnH- regio-isomer. 
While not possible with the former, the latter could in principle allow for a second deprotonation to a 
1,2,4,6-R4Pn2-. However, this has not been reported yet. 
1.3.2 Hydropentalenide complexes through transmetalation of hydropentalenides 
As shown in Figure 3 and section 1.2.1 and illustrated in some of the examples in section 1.2.4, the 
monoanionic, 6π aromatic PnH- synthon may be obtained from either hydride addition to a stable Pn 
or mono-deprotonation of PnH2. Katz and Rosenberger provided an early demonstration of its utility 
as a transmetalation agent: in situ generation from PnH2 with 1.1 equivalents of nbutyllithium in 
THF/hexane followed by addition of iron(II) precursors yielded the ferrocene analogue η5 Fe[PnH]2 as 
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a mixture of two isomers (Figure 30).52 The stable compound was obtained in 54 % yield after aqueous 
work up followed by sublimation and recrystallisation from hexane. 
 
 
Figure 30: Synthesis of di(hydropentalenide)iron from dihydropentalene 
TlCp is known to be a useful transmetalation agent in instances where alkali metal Cp- salts are too 
reducing.53 In the same manner, TlPnH (Figure 4) has been shown to act as an efficient, mild 
transmetalating agent with d-block metal precursors: reaction with FeCl2 in THF was shown to give the 
ferrocene derivatives shown in Figure 30 in 47% isolated yield.8 Similarly, reaction of TlPnH with 
[Rh(COD)Cl]2 in THF smoothly yielded η5 (COD)Rh[PnH] (Figure 31).8 The TlCl by-product was easily 
removed by filtration, and sublimation of the product gave the pure RhI complex in high yield. The 
same study also demonstrated the successful reaction of TlPnH with Me3PtI, but the Me3Pt[PnH] 




Figure 31: Transmetalation reactions of thallium hydropentalenide 
Reaction of TlPnH with a suspension of [Re(CO)3(THF)Br]2 in THF in the absence of light gave η5 
(CO)3Re[PnH] as a colourless solid after purification by chromatography on silica (Figure 31).9 
Recrystallisation from Et2O yielded crystals suitable for XRD analysis. The analogous manganese 
complex could also be prepared through the reaction of [Mn(CO)3(py)2Br] with TlPnH in THF to give 
the same product of the cyclotetramerisation of acetylene with Mn2(CO)10 (Figure 28).4a Reacting a 
mixture of Tl[MePnH] isomers with [Re(CO)3(THF)Br]2 in THF yielded the corresponding η5 
(CO)3Re[MePnH] complexes as a mixture of double bond isomers.9 Although good combined yields 
were obtained after purification on silica, the isomers (distinguishable by NMR) could not be separated 
by chromatography or fractional crystallisation. 
Direct metalation reactions of PnH2 with other heavy p-block metal bases has also been achieved. 
Ustynyuk et al. reported the synthesis of mono- and bis-Me3Sn derivatives of PnH2 using tin amides.54 
The reaction of PnH2 with one equivalent of Me3Sn(NEt2) in boiling hexane produced, after distillation, 
a mixture of 1- and 2-η1- (Me3Sn)PnH (Figure 32). Higher yields were obtained by stirring the reagents 
in heptane at room temperature for 48 hours. According to Figure 23, the 1-isomer would be the 
primary reaction product from formal addition of a Me3Sn+ moiety to the PnH- intermediate, and NMR 
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analysis indeed showed rapid suprafacial 1-2-3 shifts of the Sn(Me)3 group within (Me3Sn)PnH (as also 
observed in related η1- Sn(Me)3 Cp and Ind complexes55) to be responsible for formation of the 2-
isomer. 
 
Figure 32: Reactions of dihydropentalene with trimethyltin-diethylamide 
The same reaction with two equivalents of Me3Sn(NEt2) produced 1,4-(Me3Sn)2Pn in high yield 
without purification. A 6:1 mixture of anti- and syn- isomers was obtained which did not interconvert; 
although VT 13C{1H} NMR analysis showed suprafacial Me3Sn shifts to be possible within each 
(Me3Sn)2Pn isomer there was no evidence for superfacial migration or intermolecular exchange. A 
pure sample of the anti- isomer could be obtained after separation by fractional distillation and 
crystallisation from pentane, enabling structural analysis by XRD. The authors also showed how the 
anti- and syn- isomers may be distinguished by their 119Sn chemical shift values and assigned via 
characteristic 119Sn-117Sn coupling constants within a mixture in solution. 
Similar to the η5 thallium reagents, η1 stannylated Pn act as mild transmetalation agents in cases where 
alkali metal Pn2- salts are too reducing (see below). This reactivity is not seen with the structurally 
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related but non-fluxional η1 silylated Pn derivatives discussed in Section 1.2.8 due to the strength of 
the covalent Si-C bond, preventing the trisalkylsily substituent from acting as a leaving group. 
Turner et al. demonstrated the use of mono-stannylated Pn*H- as a ligand transfer agent for 
synthesising hydropentalenyl complexes of group 4 metals (Figure 33).56 The reaction of LiPn*H with 
SnMe3Cl in pentane gave η1 (Me3Sn)Pn*H as a 1:1 mixture of syn and anti isomers in near quantitative 
yields after purification by filtration. 
 
Figure 33: Synthesis of a stannylated-derivative of Pn*H- and its reaction with a titanium(IV) precursor 
Reacting (Me3Sn)Pn*H with TiCl4(THF)2 in refluxing benzene gave a single isomer of η5 TiCl3[Pn*H] in 
high yields, and single crystals for XRD analysis could be grown from diethyl ether. Chlorine-bridged, 
mono-nuclear zirconium and hafnium Pn*H dimer complexes could also be prepared from 
(Me3Sn)Pn*H.56 Although deprotonation of the bound Pn*H ligand in the Ti complex was not 
attempted, the reverse reaction (mono-protonation of a titanium Pn*2- complex) was later reported 
by the same group (see Figure 40). 
1.3.3 Pentalenide complexes through transmetalation of pentalenides 
Due to their stability and ease of preparation, alkali metal Pn2- salts are the most prevalent reagents 
for synthesising organometallic pentalenide complexes. Again similar to MCp chemistry, Jonas et al. 
reported that [Li2(DME)x]Pn would react cleanly with Cp2VCl by substitution of one Cp- ligand and 
chloride.57 The resulting [η5-Cp]V[η8-Pn] complex (Figure 34) is air sensitive but could be sublimed 
under vacuum to give pure product in high yields. [η5-Cp*]V[η8-Pn] and [η5-Ind]V[η8-Pn] could be 
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prepared in the same manner, and recrystallisation from hexane at low temperatures gave samples 
suitable for XRD analysis. 
 
Figure 34: Transmetalation reactions of dilithium pentalenide with early d-block metals 
The reaction of CpTiCl2 with [Li2(DME)x]Pn yielded Ti[η5-Cp][η-8Pn] in high yield, and the analogous 
reaction of Cp2ZrCl2 gave Zr[η5-Cp][η8-Pn]Cl (Figure 34).58 However, details of solvents for these 
transformations is missing from these reports. 
Jones et al. managed to access several new bimetallic group 7 carbonyl Pn2- complexes by way of 
transmetalation.59 The reaction of [Li2(DME)x]Pn with 2 equivalents of [Mn(CO)3(py)2Br] in THF gave 
exclusively the anti- isomer of η5-Mn2(CO)6Pn (Figure 35), which after extraction and filtration in air 
was purified by chromatography on silica. When the analogous reaction was performed with one 
equivalent of [Re(CO)3(THF)Br]2, a mixture of syn- and anti η5-Re2(CO)6Pn was obtained, with the ratio 





Figure 35: Transmetalation reactions of dilithium pentalenide with late d-block metals 
Katz et al. showed that dinuclear Pn2- sandwich complexes of cobalt and nickel could be synthesised 
by reacting their respective dihalide salts with [Li2(DME)x]Pn in THF (Figure 35).60 Both compounds 
were obtained in low yields after purification by sublimation. The analogous reaction with FeCl2 
however did not produce the analogous dinuclear sandwich complex (“double ferrocene”),60b but a 
mononuclear sandwich complex with two bridging PnH- ligands instead.61 Binding et al. were later able 
to synthesise the dinuclear sandwich complex [FePn*]2 by reacting [Li2(TMEDA)x]Pn* with Fe(acac)2 in 
THF at room temperature,62 providing yet another example of the utility of more highly substituted 
pentalenide scaffolds.  
Manriquez et al. showed that Cp*Fe(acac), generated in situ from LiCp* and Fe(acac)2 in THF, would 
react smoothly with [Li2(DME)x]Pn to produce anti η5[Cp*Fe]η8Pn (Figure 35).63 The complex was 
obtained in high yields after recrystallization from toluene; analogous cobalt, nickel and ruthenium 
complexes could be prepared in the same manner. 
Exploring Pn2- complexes of f-block metals, Cloke at al. successfully synthesised thorium and uranium 
complexes of 1,4-(TIPS)2Pn2- by way of transmetallation.64 The reaction of ThCl4 and K2[1,4-(TIPS)2Pn] 
suspended in THF yielded a bright orange solid containing a mixture of staggered and eclipsed isomers 
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of η8 [1,4-(TIPS)2Pn]2Th (Figure 36). The product could be purified by sublimation, and crystals for XRD 
analysis were grown from pentane. The same reaction with UCl4 produced a dark green product as 
the analogous isomeric mixture of η8 [1,4-(TIPS)2Pn]2U again in high yields. 
 
Figure 36: Transmetalation of dipotassium bis(trimethylsilyl) pentalenide with f-block metal halides 
 
Balazs et al. synthesised the anionic cerium(III) sandwich complex K[Ce(1,4-TIPS2Pn)2] by reacting 
K2[1,4-TIPS2Pn] with CeCl3 in THF at room temperature.65 This sand-coloured species was purified by 
filtration and washing with pentane, and characterised crystallographically by complexing the 
potassium ion with 18-crown-6 and recrystallising the resulting solid from toluene. The oxidation of 
K[Ce(1,4-TIPS2Pn)2] was shown using a slurry of AgBPh4 in THF, and the resulting cerium(IV) sandwich 
complex [Ce(1,4-TIPS2Pn)2] was purified by extraction with pentane and crystallisation. Ashley et al. 
showed the analogous synthesis of CePn*2 by reacting [Li2(TMEDA)x]Pn* and CeCl3 in THF at room 
temperature, followed by oxidation of the intermediate Li[CePn*2] using an excess of 
dichloroethane.66 
In another example of a substituted Pn2- transmetallation reaction, Cooper et al. described the 
reactivity of Pn*2- with group 4 metal halides.67 ZrCl4 and HfCl4 mixed with [Li2(TMEDA)x]Pn* in 
benzene gave, after filtration and recrystallization, halide-bridged dinuclear η8 complexes of zirconium 





Figure 37: Reactions of dilithium hexamethylpentalenide with group IV metal halides 
When the analogous reaction was performed with titanium(IV) precursors, no titanium complex could 
be obtained but ligand degradation was observed instead. Reaction of [Li2(TMEDA)x]Pn* with TiCl3 
and subsequent oxidation with PbCl2 did give a dinuclear TiIV complex, however, only in 8 % yield. 
In order to access TiIV2Pn* complexes, less reducing transmetalation agents were required. 
[Li2(TMEDA)x]Pn* was thus reacted with two equivalents of Me3SnCl to give η1 (Me3Sn)2Pn* 
derivatives (Figure 38), analogous to those reported for the parent PnH2 (section 1.3.2, Figure 32), in 
an extension to the η1 (Me3Sn)Pn*H shown in Figure 33.67 
 
Figure 38: Synthesis of bis-stannylated hexamethylpentalenides 
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Interestingly, the use of a non-polar solvent such as benzene led to formation of the syn product, 
whereas the use of THF exclusively gave the anti-isomer. Both could be isolated in very high yields 
after filtration and recrystallisation from toluene or pentane. It was proposed that the second 
lithiation step in the synthesis of [Li2(TMEDA)x]Pn* initially precipitated the syn-dilithio complex as 
the kinetic product, which when reacted further in a benzene slurry produced syn-Sn(Me)3 derivatives, 
whereas the use of THF allowed interconversion to the thermodynamic anti-dilithio configuration 
during the dissolution, producing anti-Sn(Me)3 derivatives. This represents an interesting opportunity 
to steer the face selectivity of M2Pn reagents in transmetalation reactions in general, but remains to 
be explored for other pentalenide reagents than [Li2(TMEDA)x]Pn*. 
In terms of transmetalation ability, reaction of syn η1 (Me3Sn)2Pn*  with TiCl4 in  toluene indeed 
smoothly produced η8 [TiCl2Pn*]2 in high yields after recrystallization (Figure 39).67 The analogous 
reactions with ZrCl4 and HfCl4 failed to produce the desired complexes, suggesting the presence of LiCl 
is required to stabilise the Zr/Hf Pn* complexes shown in Figure 37. 
 
Figure 39: Reactions of bis(trimethylstannyl)-hexamethylpentalenide with group IV metal halides 
In a controlled hydrolysis experiment, Clement et al. showed that reacting [TiCl2Pn*]2 with one 
equivalent of 2,6-xylenol (pKA ~10) in toluene resulted in clean mono-protonation of the bound Pn* 
ligand and cleavage of the dimer by coordination of the aryloxide (Figure 40), giving a single isomer of 
the mono-nuclear hydropentalenide complex Ti(OR)Cl2[Pn*H] in 68% yield.68 This transformation 
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represents an interesting example of accessing a PnH- complex via protonation of a Pn2- complex, but 
on its own does not allow commenting on the reversibility of the reaction. 
 
Figure 40: Partial hydrolysis of a titanium(IV) Pn* complex with 2,6-xylenol 
In a further demonstration of the usefulness of (Me3Sn)2Pn* as a mild transmetalation agent, 
Chadwick et al. successfully synthesised dinuclear Pn*2- complexes of easily reducible rhodium(I) and 
iridium(I) precursors.69 Reactions of [M(CO)2Cl]2 (M = Rh, Ir) with syn η1 (Me3Sn)2Pn* (generated in 
situ) selectively produced the corresponding syn η5 [(CO)2M]2Pn* complexes (Figure 41). Both the 
rhodium and iridium complexes have been analysed by XRD, with suitable crystal samples grown from 





Figure 41: Reactions of bis(trimethylstannyl)-hexamethylpentalenide with group IX metal carbonyl dimers 
Whether the observed syn selectivity of the transmetalation was a result of using syn (Me3Sn)2Pn* 














From the selected examples reviewed it is clear that a number of different synthetic routes to 
pentalenide complexes exist. Unsubstituted PnH2 is mostly synthesised by controlled anaerobic 
pyrolysis of various starting materials, whereas several relatively straightforward solution-phase 
methods for substituted PnH2 exist. It is interesting that not all of these, mostly developed in the realm 
of organic synthesis, have been put to use in organometallic pentalenide chemistry yet.  
Symmetrically substituted PnH2 appear most desirable to reduce the number of possible isomers, 
which may be hard to separate or transform selectively from a mixture. Given that their reactivity is 
mostly governed by their core π electronic system, it is not unreasonable to expect that most new 
substituted PnH2 would be amenable to the same deprotonation, functionalisation and 
transmetalation methods developed for the two archetypical synthons, unsubstituted PnH2 and 
permethylated Pn*. This would allow a wider range of novel Pn2- complexes to be synthesised for a 
more systematic study of Pn2- ligand effects on their electronic structure and reactivity. Thallium salts 
and Me3Sn derivatives have proven to be mild and effective transmetalation agents in addition to the 
alkali metal salts, but the development of less toxic alternatives would be desirable for practical 
reasons.  
The prospect of controlling the face selectivity of Pn2- double metalation via either kinetically 
controlled deprotonation or installation of syn-configured leaving groups represents an exciting 
opportunity for selectively synthesising syn-dinuclear half-sandwich complexes with interesting 
properties for binding and activating various ligands across the two metal sites. The stability of mono-
deprotonated PnH- and its metal complexes may even allow consecutive installation of different 
metals to synthesise heterodinuclear compounds in a controlled manner. In general, the flexible and 
adaptive nature of Pn2- to bind a range of different metals together with the ability of bringing two 
metals together in close proximity with electronic coupling hold great potential for future applications 
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Chapter 2: Synthesis of phenyl-substituted dihydropentalenes 
 
2.1 Introduction 
2.1.1 Phenyl substituents 
In pentalenide (Pn2-) and hydropentalenide (PnH-) complexes the metal-ligand bonding is strongly 
affected by the substituents attached to the ligand core.1 The steric effects, orientation and electronic 
properties attached groups all affect the properties of the resulting complexes. For this reason, the 
incorporation of phenyl groups, as well as substituted aryl groups, into Pn2- and PnH- ligands provide 
interesting possibilities for the tuning the properties of derived metal complexes. 
Phenyl groups are bulky compared to hydrogen, so steric effects play a large role in the stability and 
reactivity of phenyl substituted ligands.2 Conformational analysis of substituted cyclohexanes allows 
this steric demand to be quantified though the so-called ‘A’ value. This is a measure of the difference 
in energy between the equatorial and axial conformation for a particular mono-substituted 
cyclohexane arising from 1,3-diaxial repulsion (Figure 1). 
 
Figure 1: Defining ‘A’ values by conformational analysis of substituted cyclohexanes 
Phenyl groups are shown to have a high A value of 3.0 kcal mol-1.3 This can be compared to the ‘A’ 
values of 2.15 kcal mol-1 for isopropyl and cyclohexyl groups, and 4.50 kcal mol-1 for tert-butyl groups.  
Other conformation analysis techniques also demonstrate this high steric demand. For example, 
Boiadjiev and Lightner4 used circular dichroism spectroscopy on substituted bilirubins to determine 
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steric demand of different functional groups. In this system the relative demand of phenyl and 
isopropyl is reversed, but phenyl is still shown to exert a high steric influence. In phenyl-substituted 
PnH- and Pn2- derivatives the high steric demand will act to shield the negative charge in the ligand 
core, and in complexes of these ligands the steric influence may be able to shield reactive metal 
centres. 
The inductive and resonance effects of phenyl substituents can be demonstrated by quantitative 
structure-activity relationship (QSAR) analysis. The Hammett equation uses the ionisation of meta- 
and para-substituted benzoic acids to quantify the electron-donating/withdrawing properties of a 
substituent through the Hammett constants σm, for meta-substitution, and σp, for para-substitution 
(Figure 2).5  
 
Figure 2: Defining σ parameters from the ionisation of substituted benzoic acids  
Electron-withdrawing groups have positive values for these constants, and electron-donating have 
negative values. For example, a strongly electron-withdrawing group such as CF3 has a σm of 0.43 and 
a σp of 0.56. The σm value, which reflects inductive effects6, for a phenyl group is 0.06 and its σp value, 
which reflects both inductive and resonance effects, is -0.01. This shows that phenyl groups are weakly 
electron-withdrawing through induction. For anionic species such as PnH-s and Pn2-s phenyl 
substituents can be expected to stabilise the negative charge through inductive effects. Delocalization 
of the negative charge into the phenyl rings through resonance will also help to stabilise these anions 




Figure 3: Delocalisation of negative charge in a phenyl-cyclopentadienide by resonance 
This combination of steric and electronic effects will determine the properties of phenyl-substituted 
Pn2- and PnH- ligands (see chapter 3) but will also affect the formation and properties of the phenyl-
substituted PnH2 species that act as precursors for these ligands. 
2.1.2. Aryl-substituted cyclopentadienes 
These steric and electronic effects of phenyl groups are demonstrated by the chemistry of phenyl 
substituted CpHs. Aryl-substituted CpHs have been thoroughly explored, with the synthesis of mono-
7, di-8, tri-9 , tetra9c, 10 and penta-aryl11  CpHs having been described.  
An important example is pentaphenylcyclopentadiene (Ph5CpH). This species is a colourless crystalline 
solid which melts at 259-260 °C,12 compared to CpH and Cp*H which are volatile liquids. Like Cp*H, 
Ph5CpH is resistant to the dimerization typical of low-substitution CpHs.13 It is typically synthesised by 
the reaction of tetraphenylcyclopentadienone, with phenylmagnesiumbromide (PhMgBr), followed 
by reduction of the alcohol, either directly or via the bromo-derivative (Figure 3).  
 
Figure 3: Synthesis of pentaphenylcyclopentadiene from tetraphenylcyclopentadienone 
Field et al.14 characterised the structure of Ph5CpH crystallographically using crystals isolated in the 
synthesis of Cr(CO)3(Ph5CpH) (Figure 4). This analysis shows that, due to steric demand, the 4 phenyl 
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rings attached to sp2-carbons in the central ring are rotated out of the plane of that ring (either 30.8-
32.2° or 65.2-70.4°). The molecule contains a mirror plane through the sp3-carbon, meaning 4 of the 
phenyl rings exist as two equivalent pairs. This structure is also reflected in the 13C{1H}-NMR of Ph5CpH 
which shows 12 resonances for the phenyl groups and 3 resonances for the C5-ring, consistent with a 
mirror plane symmetric structure in solution.15 
               
Figure 4: Crystal structure of pentaphenylcyclopentadiene 2 
Ph5CpH has a pKa of 12.5 in DMSO, making it considerably more acidic than CpH (pKa = 18.0) and Cp*H 
(pKa = 26.1).16 This is due to the electron-withdrawing phenyl groups stabilising the conjugate anion 
(Section 3.1.1) through inductive effects. Steric crowding prevents the phenyl rings from achieving a 
co-planar arrangement with the central C5-ring, so the negative charge cannot be stabilised by 
resonance. It has been shown that increasing the number of phenyl substituents increases the acidity 
of the CpH derivative, as 2,5-Ph2CpH has a pKa of 14.317 and 2,3,4,5-Ph4CpH has a pKa of 13.2.18 
However, for the tri- and tetra-phenyl substituted CpHs the increase in acidity is not as large as might 
be expected due to the increased steric crowding.2 
For other cyclopentadiene derivatives, such as indenyl and fluorenyl, arylated-derivatives have been 






2.1.3. Phenyl-substituted dihydropentalenes 
Kaiser and Hafner 21 described the thermal cyclisations of amino-vinyl fulvenes (Section 1.2.3). (6-
NMe2-vinyl)Fv cyclised in boiling piperidine to give 3-(NMe2)PnH2, which reacted with PhLi to give, 
after amine elimination, 3-PhPnH2 (Figure 5). Whereas PnH2 is a thermolabile oil, 3-PhPnH2 is a stable 
solid that melts at 61-62 °C. This stability is likely due to steric shielding preventing polymerisation, 
and the deactivating effect of the phenyl group on the reactive fulvene-like double-bond. The higher 
melting point 3-PhPnH2 can be attributed to π-stacking of phenyl rings leading to an increase in lattice 
energy for this species. 
 
Figure 5: Synthesis of 3-phenyl-dihydropentalene from 6-diemethylamino-vinylfulvene 
Griesbeck22 reported the pyrrolidine-facilitated reactions of CpH with enones (Section 1.2.5). The 
condensation of CpH with 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-one was reported to give the 1,2-H2 isomer of 1,3-
Ph2PnH2 (Figure 6). This was then isomerised to the 1,5-H2 isomer either by treatment with 
trifluoracetic acid or by chromatography on alumina. This species is reported as a stable solid that 
melts at 142-144 °C, with the additional phenyl substitution compared to 3-PhPnH2 contributing to an 
80 °C increase in melting point.  





Our aim was to explore the chemistry of arylated Pn2- species with a view to creating ligands that 
would stabilise metal complexes through the presence of the bulky, inductively electron-withdrawing 
phenyl groups. More highly-aryl substituted pentalenides could also possess planar chirality 
(depending on the barrier to rotation), and therefore could be useful ligands for stereoselective 
catalysts.  
Dihydropentalenes have been demonstrated as convenient precursors for both hydropentalenides 
and pentalenides (Chapter 1). It was supposed that phenyl-substitution would make the PnH2s less 
volatile and easier to purify, as well as stabilising them against degradation and polymerisation, 
allowing long term storage of these precursors. Increasing aryl substitution should also make these 
derivatives more acidic, potentially allowing weaker bases to be used to generate the respective PnH- 
and Pn2- species.  
 
Figure 7: Synthesis of phenyl-substituted dihydropentalenes from phenyl-substituted cyclopentadienes and 
phenyl-substituted enones 
As described in chapter 1 annulation reactions of CpHs provides a route to accessing PnH2 derivatives. 
This strategy was used to investigate the synthesis of a series of novel phenyl-substituted PnH2s from 
cheap and readily available organic precursors. Through this it was hoped that a more modular 
approach to synthesis of PnH2s can be devised, allowing incorporation of different substituents at 
varied positions around the central core. Access to a wide range of PnH2s will allow a wider 
investigation on the chemistry of PnH- and Pn2- ligands.  
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2.2 Synthesis of 1,3-diphenyldihydropentalenes 
2.2.1. Formation of 1,3-diphenyldihydropentalene from cyclopentadiene 
Griesbeck22-23 describes the synthesis of synthesis of Ph2PnH2 from CpH (see above). The reaction is 
facilitated by pyrrolidine, a cyclic amine which has been shown to be an effective reagent for 
condensing CpH derivatives with carbonyl species24. Interestingly using diethylamine, the acyclic 
analogue of pyrrolidine, for these transformations results in much slower and lower-yielding 
reactions. It was decided to attempt to replicate Griesbeck’s procedure in order to obtain 1,3-Ph2PnH2 
which would serve as a precursor for 1,3-Ph2Pn2- (Figure 8), a ligand that could provide two different 
η5-binding sites for late transition metals. 
 
Figure 8: 1,3- Diphenyldihydropentalene as a precursor for 1,3-diphenylpentaleneide 
Freshly cracked CpH was reacted with 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-one using pyrrolidine in methanol 
(Section 2.1.3), before treating the reaction mixture with acetic acid and extracting the product with 
ethyl acetate. In Griesbeck’s report upon removing the ethyl acetate under reduced pressure pure 
1,3-PhPn-1,2-H2 is obtained without any further workup. 
However, in our hands we observed the 1,5-H2 isomer by NMR, and our samples contained many by-
products as identified by NMR and TLC. Griesbeck’s preparation uses three equivalents of CpH, but 
we found this led to large amounts of (CpH)2 in our crude samples. Reducing the stoichiometry to one 
and a half equivalents greatly reduced the amount of (CpH)2 formed, but there were still many by-
products present. The low solubility of the products meant crude samples could not be purified using 
chromatography on silica or alumina, even if the material is passed through multiple columns. 
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Attempts to recrystallise the crude material after passing through a silica column also failed to yield 
pure product. 
2.2.2. Formation of 1,3-diphenyldihydropentalene from the cyclopentadienide anion 
Because the procedure described by Griesbeck failed to give a pure sample of 1,3-Ph2PnH2 it was 
decided to develop an alternate synthesis. Whereas pyrrolidine promotes the condensation reaction 
by making the enone more electrophilic through formation of the enamine derivative, an alternate 
strategy is to activate the CpH to enhance its nucleophilicity. We supposed that using alkali-metal 
alkoxides would lead to partial deprotonation of the CpH in situ, greatly enhancing its nucleophilicity. 
Additionally, deprotonating the CpH will ‘trap’ it as the Cp- anion and prevent it dimerising into (CpH)2, 
limiting the amount of that by-product that needs to be removed from the crude material.  
The reaction of freshly cracked CpH with 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-one was performed using sodium 
methoxide in methanol (Figure 9). The crude reaction mixture was found to contain the 1,5-H2 isomer 
of 1,3-Ph2PnH2, alongside several unidentified by-products. After a biphasic workup the product 
mixture was found to contain much less (CpH)2 than the pyrrolidine method above, but still was found 
to contain many by-products by NMR and TLC. Once again, the products could not be sufficiently 
separated by chromatography. When the reaction was performed with sodium tert-butoxide in tert-
butanol we observed no Ph2PnH2 in the crude reaction mixture, which consisted of mostly insoluble 
organic material. 
 
Figure 9: Synthesis of 1,3-diphenylcyclopentadiene from sodium cyclopentadieneide 
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It was supposed that sodium methoxide might only be partially forming NaCp leading to alternative 
reaction pathways occurring. Therefore, it was decided to use a pre-prepared sample of NaCp in the 
synthesis of 1,3-Ph2PnH2. NaCp was synthesised by Panda et al.’s method25 using molten sodium and 
(CpH)2. When this reagent was reacted with 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-one in either methanol or THF 
(Figure 9) the same reactivity was observed as for the sodium methoxide method, and therefore we 
were unable to obtain a pure sample of either isomer of 1,3-Ph2PnH2 via this method.  
Although the methods tested did lead to formation of the 1,5-isomer of 1,3-Ph2PnH2 (we did not 
observe the 1,2-isomer), neither the methods described by Griesbeck or modified routes gave access 
to a pure sample of this dihydropentalene. Attempts to form 1,3-Ph2PnH- and 1,3-Ph2Pn2- from impure 
samples of 1,3-Ph2PnH2 failed, suggesting the formation of these anionic species is sensitive to the 
impurities present in these samples. This prevented the exploration of the chemistry of these ligands. 
 
2.3 Synthesis of triphenyl-dihydropentalenes from phenyl-cyclopentadiene 
It was supposed that replacing CpH with PhCpH in the condensation with 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-
one described by Griesbeck22 would allow access to Ph3PnH2 (Figure 10). The regioselectivity of fulvene 
synthesis would suggest that in PnH2 synthesis the first addition occurs at the 3-position of a 1-RCpH, 
with the second condensation occurring at the 4-position. This would suggest in the case of Ph3PnH2 
the 1,3,5-Ph3PnH2 isomer would be the major product, with the 1,3,6-Ph3PnH2 isomer either being the 
minor product or not forming at all. 
Figure 10: Phenylcyclopentadiene as a precursor for triphenyldihydropentalenes 
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However, whereas CpH is commercially available as its dimer, PhCpH is not and must be synthesised. 
There are only a limited number of reported syntheses for PhCpH. The most apparently 
straightforward is reacting 2-cyclopentenone, which is commercially available, with a source of the 
phenyl anion to form 1-phenylcyclopent-2-en-1ol, and then performing a dehydration reaction to 
generate the diene (Figure 11). Riemschneider et al.26 describe using PhLi for this reaction, whereas 
Singh et al.27 describe using PhMgBr. 
 
Figure 11: Synthesis of phenylcyclopentadiene from 2-cyclopentenone 
We reacted freshly distilled 2-cyclopentenone with freshly prepared PhLi or PhMgBr in either THF or 
diethyl ether. In all cases what was observed, after quenching with the reactions with ammonium 
chloride, was a complex mixture of products presumably containing some amount of 1-
phenylcyclopent-2-en-1ol. In Singh et al.’s preparation the crude alcohol is not purified further and is 
instead subjected to vacuum distillation. Heating to 70-100 °C under high vacuum is reported to cause 
the dehydration, and distillation purified the product PhCpH at the same time. However, in our hands 
we observed only a little formation of a waxy solid, and this was found to be a mixture of products 
and heavily contaminated with water. Attempts to perform the dehydration either by stirring the 
crude alcohol in dry THF over 3 Å molecular sieves, or by passing it through silica using ethyl acetate 
or diethyl ether, failed to give any of the desired PhCpH.  
The failure of this procedure is in line with what is described by Nifant’ev et al.28 who report that the 
low thermal stability and oxidisability of PhCpH made it difficult to isolate by this route. They instead 
described an alternative synthetic route (Section 2.6) that could provide access to samples of PhCpH 
of suitable purity in order to test its utility in the formation of PnH2s.  
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2.4 Synthesis of dihydropentalenes derived from 1,4-diphenylcyclopentadiene 
2,4.1. Synthesis of 1,4-diphenylcyclopentadiene 
1,4-diphenylcyclopenta-1,3-diene (1,4-Ph2CpH) was identified as a suitable starting material for 
several PnH2 derivatives. In addition, this species, unlike PhCpH, is described as a thermally stable 
material which would enable us to gain high purity samples of 1,4-Ph2CpH and to store them for long 
periods. 8b 
Several syntheses of Ph2CpH have been described, such as addition of PhMgBr to 3-phenylcyclopent-
2-enone followed by dehydration17, ruthenium-catalysed cycloisomerization of 
ethynylphenylbenzenepropanol29 or tin(II) chloride facilitated deoxygenation of 1,4-
diphenylcyclopent-2-ene-1,4-peroxide.30 However, these routes require difficult to obtain starting 
material or suffer from poor yields. 
Drake and Adams8b describe the synthesis of 1,4-Ph2CpH from benzoylethylpropionate and 
acetophenone (Figure 12), and this route was selected due to the cheapness of the starting material 
and the small number of synthetic steps. We found the synthetic procedure as reported to give 
inconsistent results, so this was modified in order to improve the reliability.  
 
Figure 12: Synthesis of 1,4-diphenylcyclopentadiene from benzoylethylpropionate 
Benzoylethylpropionate was prepared by acid-catalysed esterification of benzoylpropionic acid,31 and 
it was found that the ester should be distilled from CaH2 before use in order to achieve consistent 
yields of 1,4-Ph2CpH. The ester was treated with sodium ethoxide in the toluene at 0 °C, and then 
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freshly-distilled acetophenone was added. Upon heating at 45 °C for 3 days, a dark red solution was 
produced, supposedly containing diphenylcyclopentadiene ethyl ester.17 This intermediate is 
extracted with water, and then heated to 70 °C which results in decarboxylation and precipitation of 
1,4-Ph2CpH. High purity material was acquired through recrystallization from ethanol. The yield of this 
procedure is only moderate (42%), but this is a considerable improvement over the >15 % yield 
previously reported.8b, 17 
Greifenstein et al. 17 reported that this synthetic route can be used with substituted acetophenones 
to give 1-Ar-3-PhCpH’s. The aryl substituents reported include PhMe, PhOMe, biphenyl, and halogen-
substituted phenyl groups. However, the synthesis was reported to fail for acetophenones with 
strongly electron-withdrawing substituents such as NO2. Access to these CpH derivatives could allow 
them to be used for synthesising PnH2s with different aryl-substituents and different degrees of 
symmetry. 
2.4.2. Synthesis of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyl-1,2-dihydropentalene 
1,4-Ph2CpH was used to synthesise 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyl-1,2-dihydropentalene (1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2) 
through a pyrrolidine-facilitated condensation with 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-one (Figure 13). As for 
Griesbeck’s synthesis of 1,3-Ph2PnH2 22-23 methanol was used as the solvent. However, it was found 
that addition of toluene (in a 1:1 ratio with methanol) to solubilise the starting materials improved the 
yields by suppressing the formation of by-products. Although the synthesis of 1,3-Ph2PnH2 is 
performed at room temperature it was found that heating at 70 °C was required to achieve high yields 
of 1,3,5,6-Ph4PnH2, possibly due to the decreased nucleophilicity and increased steric demand of 1,4-
Ph2CpH compared to CpH. When the reaction was conducted in air using ‘wet’ methanol and toluene 
some product formation was observed, but this procedure produced a large amount of by-products 




Figure 13:  Synthesis of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyldihydropentalene by the pyrrolidine-facilitated condensation of 1,4-
diphenylcyclopentadiene and 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-one 
After 48 hours of stirring the reaction mixture at 70 °C crude 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 was obtained by 
quenching with acetic acid and performing a biphasic workup. Pure product was obtained by filtration 
through silica followed by recrystallisation from ethanol, giving 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 in 83% yield as a dark 
red crystalline solid which melts at 180-181 °C. The extra phenyl-substitution compared to Ph2PnH2 
raises the melting point by 38 °C, likely because of increased π-π interactions between molecules.  
1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 formed as exclusively the 1,2-H2 isomer (see below), and our attempts to induce 
isomerisation to the 1,5-H2 isomer (as Griesbeck described for 1,3-Ph2PnH222) either through 
prolonged heating (up to 200 °C) or through chromatography on silica or alumina were not successful. 
1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 contains a single stereocentre and presumably exists as a racemic mixture. The two 
enantiomers could potentially be separated using an enantioseparation technique32 such as chiral 
chromatography33 or selective crystallisation34 presuming the enantiomers don’t readily interconvert. 
This could be useful for instances that would require an optically pure PnH2, such as synthesising 
optically pure PnH- ligands. 
The 1H-NMR spectrum clearly shows the 1,2-H2 nature of 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2, with a characteristic set of 
resonances at 4.55, 4.10 and 3.50 ppm (Figure 14). The shifts at 4.10 and 3.50 ppm correspond to the 
2 hydrogens attached to the C-2 carbon, and these peaks show partial ‘roofing’ due to the large 2JHH-
coupling (19.5 Hz) between them. These hydrogens attached the C-2 carbon can be differentiated by 
the upfield shift of the hydrogen that is ‘cis’ to the phenyl group attached to the C-1 carbon, with 
proximity to the π-system of the phenyl ring resulting in greater shielding of this proton.  
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This assignment is confirmed by the Karplus relationship between the C-2 hydrogens and the hydrogen 
attached to C-1. The Karplus equation relates dihedral angels between hydrogens and the resulting 
3JHH-coupling between them, with the angles 0° and 180° giving the largest coupling values and 90° 
giving the smallest.35 From the XRD structure the dihedral angle between the two hydrogens ‘cis’ to 
each other is 15.7°, which gives a 3JHH-coupling constant of 6.85 Hz. The hydrogens ‘trans’ to each 
other have a dihedral angle of 135.84°, which produces a smaller coupling constant of 1.75 Hz.  
 
Figure 14: 1H-NMR spectrum of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyldihydropentalene 
Bailey et al. 36 described the crystal structure of 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 formed by cyclotetramisation of 
phenyl acetylene (Section 1.2.7). The product of the condensation reaction described above was 
analysed by XRD in order to confirm its structure. Crystals suitable for diffraction measurements were 





Figure 15: XRD structure of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyldihydropentalene – asymmetric unit displayed 
The crystal analysed showed an overlaid structure of the R- and S-enantiomers of 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2, 
meaning the two isomers crystallised together. The XRD analysis of 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 demonstrated its 
fulvene-like structure (Figure 15). Peloquin et al.8a  reported the crystal structure 1,3,6-Ph3Fv, and it 
was found the that the fulvene ‘core’ of 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 is similar to this species. 
 
Figure 16: Fulvene-like structure of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyldihydropentalene 
For example, the exocyclic C-C double bond in 1,3,6-Ph3Fv is 1.354 Å, 8a and the analogous C-C bond 
in 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 was found to be 1.357(6) Å. The C-C bond lengths in the diene ring of 1,3,6-Ph3Fv 
are 1.355-1.360 Å and 1.460-1.466 Å, and in 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 they are 1.365(11)-1.370(17) Å and 
1.448(6)-1.476(12) Å with the shorter C-C single bond being the between the ‘bridgehead’ carbons. 
One key difference was in the C-C bond length for the phenyl group attached to the fulvene double 
bond, with the quaternary phenyl carbon-fulvene carbon distance being 8% longer in 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 
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than in 1,3,6-Ph3Fv. This could be due to the having a neighbouring -CH2- group, as opposed to just 
having a hydrogen atom in the case of 1,3,6-Ph3Fv. 
The UV/vis spectrum of Ph4PnH2 was acquired using a 1.01x10-5 mol dm-3 THF solution of this species. 
The spectrum shows three distinct absorbances – two in the UV range with λmax at 300 nm and 338 
nm, and one broad absorbance in the visible range with λmax centred at 465 nm. The absorbances at 
300 nm and 338 nm have molar extinction coefficients (ε) of 34964 dm3 mol-1 cm-1 and 27855 dm3 
mol-1 cm-1 respectively. The wavelengths of these absorbances and the magnitude of their extinction 
coefficients suggest these features are arising from fully spin-, symmetry- and orbital-allowed 
transitions. These are likely π-π* transitions involving the conjugated system in the diene-ring of 
1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2, as a similar absorbance at 355 nm is observed in the UV/vis spectrum of 1,4-Ph2CpH.  
 
Figure 17: UV/vis spectrum of 1,3,4,6-teteraphenyldihydropentalene in THF 
The absorbance at 465 nm has an ε value of 3432 dm3 mol-1 cm-1, and this magnitude of ε suggests 
this feature is arising from a spin-allowed but symmetry- or orbital-forbidden transition, likely a π-π* 
transition. An analogous absorbance is present in the UV/vis spectrum of 1,3,6-Ph3Fv but is not 
present in the spectrum of 1,4-Ph2CpH, suggesting that the fulvene-like bond is the structural feature 
























observed for 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 and 1,3,6-Ph3Fv, as 1,4-Ph2CpH lacks this absorbance and is pale yellow 
in colour.  
Pyrrolidine facilitates the formation of 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 by enhancing the electrophilicity of the enone 
through formation of an enamine. An alternative strategy is to enhance the nucleophilicity of the 
Ph2CpH. In Le Goff’s synthesis of 1,2,3,4,5,6-Ph6PnH2 the weak base potassium fluoride is used to 
‘catalyse’ the reaction between 1,2,3-Ph3CpH and the relevant enone through partial acidification of 
the CpH.37  
 
Figure 18: Synthesis of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyldihydropentalene by potassium fluoride activation of 1,4-
diphenylcyclopentadiene 
In our hands anhydrous KF was shown to facilitate the condensation of 1,4-Ph2CpH and 1,3-
diphenylprop-2-en-1-one (Figure 18) in 1:1 methanol and toluene. However, the yield was 35%, 
considerably lower than using pyrrolidine. KF mounted on alumina has been shown to have enhanced 
activity for a variety of transformations  including condensations.38 However, using 40% KF on Al2O3 
did not lead to an improvement in the yield of 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2. 
Potassium fluoride has limited solubility in organic solvents, and the heterogeneous nature of the 
reaction above could have contributed to the low yield of 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2. This solubility issue can be 
overcome by the addition of 18-crown-6 which allows potassium fluoride to be dissolved in even 
apolar solvents such as benzene.39 Complexation of the potassium cation by the crown ether also 
enhances the reactivity of the fluoride anion. Therefore, the synthesis of 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 was carried 
out using potassium fluoride and a stoichiometric amount of 18-crown-6. While a slight increase in 
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the yield, up to 41 %, was observed with the addition of crown ether, the yield is still considerably 
lower than with pyrrolidine.  
While KF partially activates 1,4-Ph2CpH, the use of a stronger base would result in complete 
conversion of 1,4-Ph2CpH into the nucleophilic 1,3-Ph2Cp- anion, which should react with the relevant 
Michael acceptor. The pKa of 1,4-Ph2CpH is 14.3,17  so alkoxide bases are suitably strong facilitate this 
deprotonation (Figure 19).  
 
Figure 19: Synthesis of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyldihydropentalene from sodium 1,3-diphenylcyclopentadienide 
Addition of 1,4-Ph2CpH to sodium methoxide (pKa = 15.5) in methanol, followed by addition of 1,3-
diphenylprop-2-en-1-one resulted in the formation of 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 after heating at 70 °C for 40 
hours. Crude material was obtained by a diethyl ether:water workup. The crude product was stripped 
through silica (using 50:50 diethyl ether:hexane as the eluent) and recrystallised from ethanol to give 
1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 in 65% yield. This is a higher yield than given by KF, showing complete deprotonation 
to be superior to the equilibrium process in the case of the weak base.  
The use of sodium tert-butoxide (pKa = 17.0) to facilitate the condensation was investigated to 
determine if using a stronger base resulted in higher yields. Reacting 1,4-Ph2CpH with sodium tert-
butoxide in tert-butanol resulted in the formation of a large amount of precipitate forming, 
presumably Na[1,3-Ph2Cp]. Addition of 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-one followed by heating did result in 
some formation of 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2, but only in low amounts, alongside a large amount of unidentified 
by-products. We suppose that the insolubility of the Na[1,3-Ph2Cp] in tert-butanol means that the 
reaction is occurring heterogeneously and leading to undesired reaction pathways.  
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To address this the reaction with sodium tert-butoxide was performed in THF, in which Na[1,3-Ph2Cp] 
is soluble. In this case the reaction was more successful, and after work-up (a similar work-up to that 
described for the sodium methoxide reaction) 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 was obtained in 53% yield. This is less 
than that observed using sodium methoxide, so increasing base strength did not increase the yield. 
We suppose that the higher yield in the case of the methoxide reaction is due to the presence of 
methanol which, as the proton-transfer is suggested to part of the mechanism of PnH2 formation40 
and methanol, being more acidic than tert-butanol, is likely better facilitate these reaction steps. 
Base Solvent Yield (%) 
Pyrrolidine Methanol:toluene (1:1) 83 
KF Methanol:toluene (1:1) 35 
KF + 18-crown-6 Methanol:toluene (1:1) 41 
NaOMe MeOH 65 
NaOtBu tBuOH >10 
NaOtBu THF 53 
 
Figure 20: Table of reagents used to synthesise 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyldihydropentalene 
It has been shown that the alkali-metal counter-ion affects conjugate additions of anionic 
nucleophiles, exemplified by different reactivity of enolates with Michael acceptors. Lithium enolates 
are found to undergo 1,2-addition to conjugate carbonyls due to the high affinity of the hard lithium 
counter ion for oxygen donors, whereas sodium and potassium enolates, with a softer, more 
dissociated cation undergo 1,4-addition. As formation of Ph4PnH2 begins with a conjugate addition it 




Figure 21: Reactions of lithium and potassium 1,3-diphenylcyclopentadienide with 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-one 
Li[Ph2Cp] and K[Ph2Cp] were prepared with treating 1,4-Ph2CpH with the relevant MHMDS base in d8-
THF to ensure complete, irreversible deprotonation (Figure 21). To these species were added 1,3-
diphenylprop-2-en-1-one, and the reaction monitored with NMR. In the case of K[Ph2Cp] rapid 
formation of Ph4PnH2 was observed. However, in the case of the Li[Ph2Cp] reaction no Ph4PnH2 
formation was observed, and instead alternate species were observed. Over time the NMR signals 
disappeared, and the formation of a brown precipitate was observed. This precipitate could not be re-
dissolved in d8-THF, C6D6 or CDCl3 to analyse it by NMR, so we suppose it is one or more degradation 
products. With these results we conclude that Li[Ph2Cp] (and potentially other LiCp derivatives) is 
inappropriate for the formation of PnH2s by Michael-addition pathways. 
Another synthetic approach to accessing 1,3,5,6-Ph4PnH2 from 1,4-Ph2CpH is by first converting it to 
1,3,6-triphenylfulvene (1,3,6-Ph3Fv), and then condensing this species with acetophenone in a manner 
analogous to the method described by Coskum et al.40a 1,3,6-Ph3Fv was synthesised by condensing 
1,4-Ph2CpH with benzaldehyde using pyrrolidine in methanol (Figure 22),8a, 24 and worked up by 
filtration, washing with cold methanol and recrystallisation from ethanol. This procedure is high-





Figure 22: Synthesis of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyldihydropentalene from 1,3,6-triphenylfulvene 
This stepwise strategy uses two Knoevenagel condensations and results in elimination of two 
equivalents of water, and it was supposed this would provide a higher thermodynamic driving force 
than the reaction with the enone, which only eliminates 1 equivalent of water. Reacting the fulvene 
with acetophenone using pyrrolidine in toluene and methanol (Figure 22) gave 1,3,5,6-Ph4PnH2 in 72% 
yield, meaning the combined yield across the two steps is 68%. This a lower conversion of 1,4-Ph2CpH 
into 1,3,5,6-Ph4PnH2 than the reaction with 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-one, and requires and additional 
reaction step, so is less useful as a synthetic strategy. However, it does show the enamine of 
acetophenone will react with a hindered fulvene, so this could provide access to other substituted 
dihydropentalenes using other fulvenes. 
 
2.5. Synthesis of dihydropentalenes from 1,2,3-triphenylcyclopentadiene 
2.5.1 Synthesis of 1,2,3-triphenylcyclopentadiene 
In order to replicate Le Goff’s synthesis of 1,2,3,4,5,6-Ph6PnH2 37 a reliable, gram-scale synthesis of 
1,2,3-triphenylcyclopentadiene (1,2,3-Ph3CpH) was required. The method described by Lee et al.41 
was appealing in that it was reported to be high yielding and could also provide access to a range of 
1,2,3-trisubstituted cyclopentadienes in addition to 1,2,3-Ph3CpH. The first step of this synthesis is a 
dicobalt octacarbonyl (Co2(CO)8) facilitated Pauson-Khand reaction between diphenylacetylene and 




Figure 23: Cobalt octacarbonyl facilitated Pauson-Khand reaction of diphenylacetylene and norbornadiene 
Diphenyl acetylene was stirred with a stochiometric amount of Co2(CO)8 in toluene at room 
temperature, resulting in formation of a black solution of (diphenylacetylene)hexacarbonyldicobalt. 
To this solution was added norbornadiene and DMSO as a promotor,42 and the reaction stirred for five 
days. In our hands stirring at 50 °C as reported produced a low (>10%) yield of the desired norbornene-
fused cyclopentenone derivative, however performing the reaction at 80 °C increased the yield to 
37%. The product is purified by filtering the reaction mixture through silica to remove cobalt salts and 
recrystallising the resulting solid from ethyl acetate. 
Co2(CO)8 is an expensive and highly-toxic material so replacement of the stoichiometric loading of this 
species with a catalytic one was attempted, as it has been demonstrated that performing Pauson-
Khand reactions under an atmosphere of carbon monoxide enables use of sub-stoichiometric amounts 
of metal species43. However, when the reaction was attempted with a 10% loading of Co2CO8 under 
5atm of CO little (>5%) yield of product was obtained. In both the stochiometric and sub-stochiometric 
reactions precipitates formed, and these toluene-insoluble species where shown to be the cobalt 
species Co2(CO)4(NBD)2 and [Co(DMSO)6][Co(CO)4] by XRD, and the precipitation of the cobalt from 
the reaction could be responsible for limiting the yield and preventing a catalytic regime from being 
adopted. This could perhaps be overcome by using super-stochiometric amounts of Co2(CO)8 but that 
is undesirable for the reasons mentioned above. 
Installation of the third phenyl-substituent was achieved by Grignard addition (Figure 24). Addition of 
the Pauson-Khand product to an ether solution of PhMgBr, freshly prepared by reacting 
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bromobenzene with Mg turnings, produced, after quenching with ammonium chloride, the alcohol 
derivative in 56% yield. 
Figure 24: Conversion of Pauson-Khand product into methyl ester derivative 
The next step was to convert the alcohol into the methoxy-ester. Attempts to directly form the ester 
by quenching the Grignard reaction with methyl iodide fails. Instead the synthesis was achieved by 
deprotonation of the worked-up alcohol using sodium hydride in dry acetonitrile, followed by addition 
of methyl iodide. The product is purified through addition of ether and washing with water, followed 
by chromatography on silica using hexane:ethyl acetate as the eluent. 
The final step of Lee et al.’s synthesis is a retro-Diels-Alder, a reaction that usually requires high 
temperatures but has been shown to occur at lower temperatures when ionic intermediates are 
involved.44  
 
Figure 25: Retro Diels-Alder reaction of methyl ester derived from Pauson-Khand product 
In this case the rearrangement was reported to be induced by reduction of the ester functionality with 
potassium and trapping of the produced cyclopentadienes by deprotonation with n-BuLi moving the 
equilibrium towards the products (Figure 25). Quenching the Cp salts with ammonium chloride was 
reported to furnish 1,2,3-Ph3CpH in high yields. However, in our hands no product formation was 
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observed either by TLC or NMR over multiple attempts, and instead only destruction of the starting 
material occurred. 
Because of this an alternative synthetic route was required. Pauson 45 described the synthesis of 1,2,3-
Ph3CpH through acid-catalysed dehydration of 1,2,3-triphenylpentan-1,2-diol, which is formed by the 
intramolecular-pinacol coupling of 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione (Figure 26). A similar synthetic 
route is used to synthesise 1,2,3,4-Ph4PnH from 1,2,4,5-tetraphenylpentan-1,5-dione.46 
 
Figure 26: Synthesis of 1,2,3-triphenylcyclopentadiene through pinacol coupling of 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-
dione followed by acid-catalysed dehydration 
In Pauson’s report 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione is synthesised from (2-
benzoylethyl)trimethylammonium iodide and deoxybenzoin. The ammonium salt is synthesised in 2 
steps, the first being an acid catalysed Mannich reaction with acetophenone, dimethylamine (handled 
as its hydrochloride salt) and paraformaldehyde (Figure 27).47 After refluxing the substrates in ethanol 
with a small amount of aqueous HCl for 96 hours the solvent is removed to give the crude product as 
the hydrochloride salt on the desired amine. The crude sample is treated with saturated Na2CO3 
solution, and the neutral amine extracted with diethyl ether. After removing the solvent under 
reduced pressure (2-benzoylethyl)dimethylamine was obtained in high yields (70%). 
Figure 27: Synthesis of (2-benzoylethyl)trimethylammonium iodide 
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Reacting the Mannich product with an excess of methyl iodide in diethyl ether forms (2-
benzoylethyl)trimethylammonium iodide which precipitates from the ether solution, allowing it be 
easily isolated by filtration. This procedure is straightforward and high yielding (92%). However, it does 
require large volumes of highly toxic methyl iodide. 
As described by Pauson45 (2-benzoylethyl)trimethylammonium iodide is reacted with deoxybenzoin 
by heating in a methanolic solution of NaOH (Figure 28). After an acidic workup the crude product is 
obtained, and can be purified by recrystallization to give 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione. However, 
the samples were frequently contaminated by amines, primarily trimethylamine, and these proved 
difficulty to fully remove and would likely requiring careful washing and chromatography. 
 
Figure 28: Synthesis of 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione 
Because of this the ammonium reagent was replaced with the commercially available reagent 3-
chloropropiophenone, chosen because the by-product of the enolate addition would be sodium 
chloride, which would be easy to remove. Reacting 3-chloropropiophenone and deoxybenzoin with 
methanolic NaOH gave (Figure 28), after a biphasic workup, 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione. This was 
purified by recrystallization from ethanol to give the product in high yield. Replacing the sodium 
hydroxide in ‘wet’ methanol with sodium methoxide in anhydrous methanol resulted in a higher yield 
(80%), likely to due to lower occurrence of side products.  
The next step is cyclisation through coupling of the two ketone functionalities within the 1,2,5-
triphenylpentan-1,5-dione (Figure 29). Pinacol coupling is a reductive, free radical reaction of carbonyl 
species which leads to formation of 1,2-diols.48 In the case of our diketone each carbonyl functionality 
will undergo a single electron reduction to form ketyl radicals templated by coordination to the oxides 
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form of the reductant. Intramolecular combination of the two radicals then leads to ring-closing C-C 
bond formation.  
 
Figure 29: General scheme of a metal-promoted pinacol coupling of 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione 
In Pauson’s report the reducing agent is metallic zinc, with the reaction being carried out in acetic 
acid.45 Pauson reported a yield of 1,2,3-triphenylpentan-1,2-diol of 30%. However, in our hands the 
use of zinc proved unreliable, either giving small yields (>10%) or failing completely, with most of what 
was isolated after work up being unreacted starting material. We supposed that because zinc is 
oxidised in air, our samples of zinc were being rendered inert by a layer of zinc oxide. To amend this 
fresh samples of zinc were kept under an argon atmosphere before use, and the reaction carried out 
in deoxygenated acetic acid. However, this did not improve the yields, and neither did mechanical 
grinding of the zinc powder under argon or by ultrasound irradiation of the reaction mixture. Attempts 
to activate the zinc powder using hydrochloric acid 49 also did not lead to increased activity. 
Because of this an alternative reducing agent was sought. Alkali metals are potential one-electron 
reductants for radical coupling reactions,50 but attempts to react 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione by 
stirring in THF over a sodium mirror resulted in destruction of the starting material (Figure 30). 
Magnesium has been demonstrated to perform pinacol couplings,51 so the reaction of the diketone 
with magnesium in both THF and water52 was attempted. However, no reaction was observed in either 
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case. Attempts to activate the magnesium with either iodine or ultrasound irradiation did not lead to 
any product formation either.  
 
Figure 30: Attempted pinacol coupling of 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione using sodium, magnesium or 
aluminium 
Aluminium powder has also been shown to be a reductant for pinacol couplings (Figure 30)53, but 
attempts to use this reagent in either THF or a methanolic sodium hydroxide solution52 gave only 
unreacted starting material, even with prolonged ultrasound irradiation. Potentially the use or highly 
reactive magnesium or aluminium powders prepared by the Rieke method54 could lead to the desired 
reactivity but the lack of any product formation in our screening attempts meant this was not 
investigated. 
Reductant Solvent Yield of Ph3CpH (%) Success rate 
Zn AcOH 9 1/10 
Na THF <1% 0/2 
Mg THF <1% 0/2 
Mg H2O <1% 0/1 
Al THF <1% 0/2 
Al NaOH/MeOH <1% 0/1 
 
Figure 31: Table of metal (0) reagents used to attempt the pinacol coupling of 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione 
Titanium reagents have been shown to facilitate a wide range of reductive coupling reactions, most 
famously exemplified by the McMurry coupling, a reaction closely related to pinacol couplings (Figure 
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32).55 In titanium-induced pinacol and McMurray couplings an intermediate titanium diolate is 
formed56  with protonation of this species leading to diol formation in pinacol couplings, whereas 
deoxygenation of this intermediate leads to alkene formation in the McMurray reaction57. The active 
reagent in these transformations in ‘low-valent titanium’ (LVT), generated in situ by reduction of 
titanium(III) or titanium(IV) species, typically titanium halides.58 While a range of reducing agents are 
reported for generating LVT, McMurray et al. 59 reported that zinc is a suitable reductant when used 
alongside TiCl3.  
 
Figure 32: Formation of McMurray and pinacol products from titanium diolate intermediate 
TiCl3 is commercially available as a solution in aqueous HCl, and when this solution was added to zinc 
powder in THF under argon a dark grey suspension was formed, indicative of LVT formation (Figure 
33). Presumably the acid solution ‘activates’ the zinc powder as intense bubbling is observed as the 
HCl solution, likely due to formation of hydrogen. This activation will accelerate the reaction of the 
TiCl3 with the zinc surface. Slow addition of 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione dissolved in THF, followed 
by prolonged heating leads to the reaction mixture forming a dark blue suspension, likely due to 
formation of inorganic zinc-titanium species. After filtering out these solids the reaction is quenched 
with saturated Na2CO3 and extracted with ethyl acetate. This reaction produced the target diol and 
did not produce any of the McMurray product. The diol is difficult to purify, so instead the crude 
material is carried forward to the next step. Heating the material with HCl in ethanol leads to 
formation of 1,2,3-Ph3CpH. The workup is straightforward, and high purity samples can be obtained 





Figure 33: Formation of low-valent titanium (top) and its use for the pinacol coupling of 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-
1,5-dione (bottom) 
In our hands the best yield of 1,2,3-Ph3CpH from 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione achieved using 
commercial TiCl3 solution (Figure 35) was 33% across the two steps. However, this procedure was 
found to be unreliable, and frequently failed to give any product. It has been shown that solutions of 
TiCl3 degrade over time, especially in the presence of oxygen, but storing TiCl3 solutions under argon 
or using freshly obtained batches did not improve the reliability of the reaction, so a high purity source 
of TiCl3 was sought.  
Commercial solid TiCl3 is expensive but Jones et al. 60 showed that high purity TiCl3(THF)3 adduct could 
be made from cheap, commercially-available 3TiCl3.AlCl3 powder. A slurry of 3TiCl3.AlCl3 in toluene 
was treated with THF at low temperature, and then refluxed for 14 hours, and upon cooling a pale 
blue crystalline solid forms, which is worked-up by filtration and washing with hexane (Figure 34).  
 
 
Figure 34: Synthesis of titanium trichloride adducts and their use as precursors for low-valent titanium 
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McMurry et al. 59 showed that zinc/copper couple61 was superior to zinc for the reduction of TiCl3 
adducts. In our hands refluxing our TiCl3(THF)3 with an excess of commercial zinc/copper couple in THF 
led to formation of a black suspension (Figure 35). 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione in THF was added 
slowly to this suspension at room temperature, and the resulting mixture refluxed (Figure 35). 
However, monitoring this reaction by TLC and NMR showed that, no matter how long this reaction 
was heated, the starting material remained unreacted.  
 
Figure 35: Attempted pinacol coupling of 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione using titanium trichloride adducts 
In McMurray et al.’s 59 optimised preparations the DME adduct of titanium is described as the most 
effective titanium source for LVT generation, and DME to be the superior solvent for the coupling 
reaction. Because of this TiCl3(DME)1.5 was prepared from 3TiCl3.AlCl3 powder in the same manner as 
the THF adduct. Refluxing the DME adduct with an excess of commercial zinc/copper couple in DME 
also led to formation of a black suspension visually identical to that formed from the THF adduct. 
1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione in DME was added to this suspension and heated at 80 °C for 38 hours 
(Figure 35). Once again, the starting material remained unreacted.  
This result was surprising as the more rigorous procedures, using freshly distilled solvents, pure 
titanium reagents and reactive zinc/copper powder completely failed to generate the desired pinacol 
product, whereas the less rigorous procedure was shown to give the desired diol, albeit unreliably. 
Freshly prepared zinc-copper couple61a is likely to be more active than the commercial sources we 
used, but because we visually observed it reacting to form the desired LVT we suppose this reagent is 
not the primary source of the lack of observed reaction. The lack of a proton donor in our TiCl3(L)x 
reactions could the reason for the lack of reactivity if proton-transfer is a required step in the pathway 
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towards our desired product. However, it was decided to pursue an alternative reductant for our 
pinacol coupling so the use of protic additives was not explored. 
Samarium(II) diiodide (SmI2) has been shown to perform a wide range of reductions  and reductive 
couplings.62 The ability of SmI2 to perform pinacol couplings has been demonstrated for a variety of 
substrates, so its use in the synthesis of 1,2,3-Ph3CpH was investigated. Using the method described 
by Szostak et al. 63 a SmI2 solution was prepared by first stirring samarium metal under argon to grind 
the solid up, then suspending the metal in THF and adding a THF solution of iodine at room 
temperature, leaving a small excess of solid samarium to stabilise the solution (Figure 36). The 
resulting mixture is heated at 65 °C for 20 hours resulting in the formation of a dark blue solution.  
 
Figure 36: Formation of samarium diiodide (top) and its use for the pinacol coupling of 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-
1,5-dione (bottom) 
1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione was slowly added to the SmI2 solution at room temperature before 
heating the resulting mixture at 65 °C for 40 hours (Figure 36). The mixture was filtered, quenched 
with aqueous Na2CO3 and extracted with ethyl acetate. The organic fraction was washed with aqueous 
Na2S2O3 to remove excess iodine during workup. The crude diol was heated with HCl in ethanol for 20 
hours, before purifying 1,2,3-Ph3CpH in the same manner as described for the TiCl3 synthesis. The yield 
of 1,2,3-Ph3CpH from 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione was 42% across the two steps, and although 
this is only moderate yield the use of SmI2 was found to give consistent results. 
The addition of a protic solvent has been found to improve the yields of reductive couplings using SmI2 
through rapid protonation of charged reaction intermediates.62a The addition of five equivalents of 
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tert-butanol to the pinacol coupling of 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione did not lead to an 
improvement in the yield of 1,2,3-Ph3CpH. However, it was found that the addition of 5 equivalents 
of methanol to the pinacol coupling (Figure 36) increased the final yield of 1,2,3-Ph3CpH to 60%. This 
preparation provides a high-yielding, reproducible synthetic route to this species and is the method 
of choice for accessing this CpH derivative. It could also provide access to other substituted-CpH’s 
starting from variously substituted pentan-1,5-diones. The main drawback of this route is the use of 
expensive samarium metal, which must be used with at least two equivalents per diketone. In our 
hands using 2.01g samarium furnished 1.08 g of 1,2,3-Ph3CpH from 2.00 g 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-
dione. Catalytic amounts of SmI2 have been shown to perform couplings in the presence of a sacrificial 
reductant,64 so using a regime like this could reduce the expense associated with this reaction.  
Reductant Solvent Yield of Ph3CpH (%) Success rate 
TiCl3, Zn THF/HCl(aq) 33 3/17 
TiCl3(THF)3, Zn/Cu THF <1% 0/2 
TiCl3(DME)3, Zn/Cu DME <1% 0/2 
SmI2 THF 42 3/3 
SmI2 THF/MeOH 60 2/2 
 









2.5.2 Synthesis of 1,3,4,5,6-pentaphenyl-1,2-dihydropentalene 
1,2,3-Ph3CpH was reacted with 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-one using pyrrolidine in 1:1 toluene and 
methanol. After working the reaction mixture up a yellow solid was obtained. NMR analysis of this 
material showed it to contain both the 1,2-H2 and 1,5-H2 isomer of Ph5PnH2, (Figure 38) alongside a 
third unidentified by-product. This species seems to readily isomerise, perhaps existing in equilibrium 
between the two isomers as a mixture is always observed. This contrasts with Ph4PnH2, which could 
not be induced to isomerise even in ‘forcing’ conditions (see above). 
Figure 38: Synthesis of pentaphenyldihydropentalenes from 1,2,3-triphenylcyclopentadiene 
The 1,5-H2 isomer of Ph5PnH2 was identified by three 1H NMR signals at 5.13, 4.35 and 4.01 ppm. The 
singlet at 5.13 corresponded to its C1-hydrogen, and the doublets at 4.35 and 4.01 ppm corresponded 
to the two C5-hydrogens. The 1,2-H2 isomer was identified by 1H NMR signals at 4.48 ppm for its C1 
hydrogen and at 4.00 (overlaid with signal for 1,5-H2 C5-hydrogen) and 3.40 ppm. The shifts and 
coupling pattern for the 1,2-H2 isomer of Ph5PnH2 were comparable to those observed for the 1,3,4,6-
Ph4PnH2, which exists exclusively as its 1,2-H2 isomer. 
Attempts to separate these species were unsuccessful. Chromatography on silica did not allow 
separation as the components had very similar Rf values in all the solvent systems tried. 






2.5.3 Attempted synthesis of 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexaphenyl-1,2-dihydropentalene 
Le Goff 37 reported the synthesis of 1,2,3,4,5,6-Ph6PnH2 from 1,2,3-Ph3CpH and 1,2,3-triphenyl-2-
propen1-one using KF in DMSO. We sought to synthesise this PnH2 derivative as double deprotonation 
of it would yield 1,2,3,4,5,6-Ph6Pn2-, the pentalenide analogue of the Ph5Cp- ligand. Le Goff’s report 
lacks any experimental details, so a synthetic procedure needed to be devised.  
1,2,3-Ph3CpH and 1,2,3-triphenyl-2-propen1-one were refluxed in DMSO with an excess of KF (Figure 
39), then the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. Analysis of the crude material by NMR 
showed that the 1,2,3-Ph3CpH was unreacted, with unidentified organic by-products present in the 
mixture, presumably arising from degradation of the enone. Using toluene, methanol or a 50:50 
mixture of the two as the solvent also left the 1,2,3-Ph3CpH unreacted. 
 
 
Figure 39: Attempted synthesis of 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexaphenyldihydropentalene from 1,2,3-triphenylcyclopentadiene 
Pyrrolidine has been shown to be effective for forming Ph4PnH2, so it was hoped that it would also 
facilitate the synthesis of Ph6PnH2. 1,2,3-Ph3CpH and 1,2,3-triphenyl-2-propen-1-one were heated in 
50:50 methanol and toluene with an excess of pyrrolidine (Figure 39) for 3 days, then the solvent was 
removed under reduced pressure. Once again NMR analysis of the crude material showed the 1,2,3-
Ph3CpH was unreacted and that the pyrrolidine had degraded the enone. 
Alkali metal alkoxides were also shown to facilitate the synthesis of Ph4PnH2, so the use of these bases 
for synthesising Ph6PnH2 was investigated. 1,2,3-Ph3CpH and 1,2,3-triphenyl-2-propen1-one were 
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refluxed in methanol with an excess of sodium methoxide (Figure 39) for 2 days, and the solvent 
removed under reduced pressure. No reaction was observed by NMR analysis of the crude material. 
Potassium tert-butoxide in tert-butanol also failed to facilitate the desired condensation.  
The inability to react 1,2,3-Ph3CpH with the triphenyl-enone led us to investigate an alternative. The 
condensation of 6-substituted fulvenes with ketones has been shown to furnish PnH2 species,40a 
including Ph4PnH2 (Section 2.4.2). We supposed that the reaction of 1,2,3,6-Ph4Fv with deoxybenzoin 
could provide access to Ph6PnH2. 
1,2,3,6-Ph4Fv was prepared according to the method described by Pauson and Williams.65 1,2,3-
Ph3CpH was heated for 20 hours with benzaldehyde and sodium methoxide in methanol. Upon 
cooling, the resulting solid was collected by filtration, washed with cold methanol and recrystallised 
from ethanol to give 1,2,3,6-Ph4Fv as a light orange solid in 60% yield. 
 
 
Figure 40: Attempted synthesis of 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexaphenyldihydropentalene from 1,2,3,6-tetraphenylfulvene 
1,2,3,6-Ph4Fv and deoxybenzoin were dissolved in 50:50 toluene and methanol, and pyrrolidine was 
added (Figure 40) and the reaction mixture heated at 70 °C for 40 hours. After removing the solvent, 
the crude material was analysed by NMR, which showed that the fulvene had not reacted and that 
the deoxybenzoin was decomposed into unidentified organic products. Similarly the reaction using 
sodium methoxide in 50:50 methanol:toluene or using potassium tert-butoxide in tert-butanol failed 
to cause the fulvene to react.  
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2.6 Conclusion and future work 
In this chapter the synthesis of several PnH2 derivatives from CpHs has been described. A range of 
bases were shown to facilitate the reaction of CpH with the relevant carbonyl compounds. The gram-
scale synthesis of Ph4PnH2 was demonstrated, using cheap, commercially available reagents. The 
literature synthesis of Ph2CpH was improved, providing large quantities of starting material for 
synthesising Ph4PnH2.  Unlike the PnH2 species formed by pyrolysis (Section 1.2.2), Ph4PnH2 forms in 
relatively mild conditions without the need for specialised equipment. This species was found to not 
be thermolabile like the parent PnH2 species, allowing it to be stored without degradation. Access to 
large amounts of this material allowed exploration of its deprotonation chemistry (Chapter 3). 
Difficulties were encountered synthesising the more highly-arylated PnH2 derivatives. Literature 
preparations of the Ph3CpH starting material failed to give this species in suitable quantities. However, 
a high-yielding, reliable synthetic procedure was devised, utilising the SmI2-facilitated pinacol coupling 
of 1,2,5-pentan-1,5-dione. This pinacol coupling strategy could potentially be used to access other 
1,2,3-trisbustituted CpHs for PnH2 synthesis (Section 4.5). 
A pure sample of Ph5PnH2 was not obtained. This formation of the 1,2-H2 and 1,5-H2 isomer of this 
PnH2 was observed by NMR, but these isomers could not be separated from each other or from an 
unidentified by-product. The presence of the two isomers is comparable to the reported isomerisation 
of Ph2PnH2, even though in our hands only the 1,5-H2 isomer of Ph2PnH2 was observed. However, the 
reason Ph5PnH2 forms as two isomers when Ph4PnH2 does not is not clear. 
Ph6PnH2 was reportedly synthesised by Le Goff,37 but this synthesis could not be replicated using a 
variety of approaches. Using potassium fluoride as described in Le Goff’s preparation did not result in 
any reaction occurring. A range of bases were shown to facilitate the formation of Ph4PnH2 but 
attempts to apply these reagents to the synthesis of Ph6PnH2 all failed. Further work could find a 
suitable system for the synthesis of this PnH2 derivative. However, issues of solubility found for Ph4Pn2- 
(chapter 3), and the reported issues of solubility for highly-arylated Cp- derivatives, means that further 
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investigation of the highly phenyl-substituted species Ph5PnH2 and Ph6PnH2 may not be worth 
pursuing for use in organometallic chemistry. . 
Future work would focus on obtaining pure samples of some of the the PnH2s that were not 
appropriately isolated. While Ph2PnH2, was formed in the reactions conducted, it could not be 
sufficiently purified in order to carry it forwards into deprotonation reactions. Further investigation 
would look at modifying reaction conditions, such as temperature, solvent and the bases used, in 
order to suppress the formation of by-products, allowing easier purification of the crude product. If 
this is not successful then the current synthesis conditions could be used with modified work-up 
procedures - for example, altering the chromatography procedures, using distillation/sublimations or 
by separating the components of the crude material by careful fractional crystallisations. 
Because a suitable sample of PhCpH could not be obtained from 2-cyclopentenone using either PhLi 
or PhMgBr, the synthesis of 1,3,5-Ph3PnH2 could not be attempted. Nifant’ev et al.28 reported 
difficulties with this synthetic route leading them devise an alternative preparation. 3-
phenylcyclopent-2-en-1-one17 is converted to a hydrazine through its reaction with tosylhydrazide 
(Figure 41). This species then undergoes a Shapiro reaction66 when treated with BuLi in ether to give, 
upon quenching with NH4Cl, PhCpH in 31% yield across the 2 steps. If this procedure could be 
replicated it would provide starting material to attempt the synthesis of 1,3,5-Ph3PnH2. Additionally, 
Riemschneider and Nerin26 report that 3-phenyl-2-cyclopenten-1-one could be converted directly into 
PhCpH by reacting it with aluminium isopropoxide, so this route could also potentially provide the 
desired CpH derivative.  
Figure 41: Synthesis of phenylcyclopentadiene from 3-phenylcyclopent-2-en-1-one 
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Because it has been shown that 1,4-Ph2CpH condenses successfully with 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-one 
to give 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2, we suppose that 1,2-Ph2CpH could be used to synthesise the structural isomer 
1,3,5,6-Ph4PnH2 (Figure 42). This could potentially be used to form 1,3,5,6-Ph4Pn2-, a ligand with two 
binding sites that would display similar electronic properties but different steric environments.  
 
Figure 42: Synthesis of 1,3,5,6-tetraphenyldihydropentalene from 1,2-diphenylcyclopentadiene 
Several syntheses of 1,2-Ph2CpH have been reported. As for the synthesis of Ph3CpH the pinacol 
coupling of 1,5-pentan-1,5-dione gives a cyclopentan-1,2-diol derivative that, upon treating with acid, 
dehydrates to give 1,2-Ph2CpH (Figure 43). This pinacol coupling has been reported using several 
reagents,67 including SmBr2.68 It has been demonstrated in this chapter that SmI2 is a useful reagent 
for their transformation and could potentially be applied to this synthesis.  
Figure 43: Synthesis of 1,2-diphenylcyclopentadiene 
Zhang et al. 55 reported that 1,2-Ph2CpH could be synthesised from 3,4-diphenyl-2-cyclopenten-1-one 
(Figure 43).69 The reaction of sodium borohydride with 3,4-diphenyl-2-cyclopenten-1-one gives an 
alcohol that can be treated with concentrated HCl to give 1,2-Ph2CpH. If this CpH derivative could be 
obtained in suitable amounts and purity the synthesis of 1,3,4,5-Ph4PnH2 could be attempted using 




General: All reactions and workups were carried out in air unless specified otherwise. Reactions under 
argon were performed using standard Schlenk techniques or an MBraun Unilab Plus glovebox. NMR 
spectroscopy was conducted using a 500 MHz Bruker Avance III at 25 °C. Chemical shifts (δ) are 
reported in ppm. Mass spectrometry was carried out at the EPSRC UK National Mass Spectrometry 
Facility in Swansea. Single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis was carried out by Dr Gabriele Kociok-Köhn 
at the University of Bath using a RIGAKU SuperNova Dual. UV/Vis spectroscopy was conducted using 
an Avantes AvaLight-DH-S-BAL light source and an Avantes AvaSpec-2048L spectrometer. 
Commercially available materials were obtained from Sigma Aldrich, Fisher or Acros. Methanol was 
dried by distillation from magnesium. Toluene was dried by distillation from sodium. THF, Et2O and 
hexane were dried by distillation from potassium. d8-THF was dried by distillation from potassium and 
stored over a sodium mirror. Tert-butanol and acetonitrile were dried by distillation from calcium 
hydride and stored over 4 Å molecular sieves. Dicyclopentadiene was dried over sodium prior to use. 
1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-one and deoxybenzoin were purified by recrystallisation from ethanol. 2-
cyclopentenone was purified by distillation. Bromobenzene, acetophenone, benzaldehyde and 
benzoylethylpropionate were purified by distillation from calcium hydride. Pyrrolidine was purified by 
drying over sodium followed by distillation. 18-crown-6 was purified by recrystallization from dry 
acetonitrile. TiCl3(THF)3 and TiCl3(DME)1.5 were prepared according to literature procedures.60  
1,4-Diphenyl-1,3-cyclopentadiene: Under argon, benzoylethylpropionate (7.20 g, 35.0 mmol) in 10 ml 
dry toluene was added dropwise to sodium ethoxide (5.00 g, 73.5 mmol) in 40 ml dry toluene at 0 °C, 
and the solution was allowed to warm to room temperature. To this red solution was added 
acetophenone (4.20 g, 35.0 mmol), and the resulting solution was stirred at 45 °C for 72 hours. The 
solution was cooled to 0 °C, and in air 150 ml water was slowly added. The solution is warmed to room 
temperature and stirred for 1 hr. 150 ml diethyl ether was added, the aqueous fraction was collected 
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and warmed to 70 °C for 2 hours. The resulting yellow solid is filtered, washed with 2x50 ml water and 
recrystallized from ethanol to give a yellow crystalline solid (3.55 g, 16.3 mmol, 47%); 
 
1H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6): δ = 7.48 (o-Ph, d, 4H, 3JHH = 7.33Hz), 7.26 (m-Ph, t, 4H, 3JHH = 7.90 Hz), 7.13 
(p-Ph, t, 2H,  3JHH = 7.33 Hz), 6.86 (Hb, s, 2H), 3.70 (Ha, s, 2H); these data agree with those previously 
reported 17 
1,3,6-Triphenylfulvene: As described by Peloquin et al.8a 1,4-Diphenyl-1,3-cyclopentadiene (1.00 g, 
4.58 mmol) and benzaldehyde (0.52 ml, 5.04 mmol) were dissolved in 20 ml dry methanol under argon, 
and to this was added pyrrolidine (0.48 ml, 4.58 mmol). The resulting mixture was stirred at room 
temperature for 20 hours leading to formation of a dark red precipitate. The mixture was filtered in 
air, and the precipitate washed with 3x10 ml cold methanol. The solid was recrystallised from ethanol 
to give a dark red crystalline solid (1.33 g, 4.35 mmol, 95%); 
 
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 7.63 (o-Ph, d, 2H, 3JHH = 7.75 Hz), 7.56 (o-Ph, d, 2H, 3JHH = 7.59 Hz), 7.17-
7.42 (o-Ph, m-Ph, p-Ph, Hc, m, 12H), 6.97 (Ha, s, 1H), 6.93 (Hb, d, 1H, 4JHH = 1.54 Hz); these data agree 
with those previously reported 8a 
1,3,4,6-tetraphenyl-1,2-dihydropentalene: 
Method A: 1,4-diphenyl-1,3-cyclopentadiene (1.00 g, 4.58 mmol) and 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-one 
(1.05 g, 5.04 mmol) were dissolved in 20 ml dry methanol and 20ml dry toluene under argon. 
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Pyrrolidine (0.40 ml, 5.04 mmol) was added, and the resulting solution was stirred for 40 hours at 70 
°C. To the dark red solution was added 5 ml acetic acid in air, and the solvent was removed under 
reduced pressure. The crude material was dissolved in 150 ml diethyl ether and washed with 3x150 
ml water then 150 ml aqueous Na2CO3, 100 ml water and 150 ml brine. The ether fraction was dried 
over MgSO4 and the solvent volume reduced to 30ml under reduced pressure. The fraction was then 
filtered through silica using 1:1 diethyl ether:hexane as the eluent, and the solvent removed under 
reduced pressure. The resulting dark red solid was recrystallized from ethanol to give the dark red 
crystalline solid (1.55 g, 3.80 mmol, 83%). 
Method B: 1,4-diphenyl-1,3-cyclopentadiene (1.00 g, 4.58 mmol) and 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-one 
(1.05 g, 5.04 mmol) were dissolved in 20 ml dry methanol and 20 ml dry toluene under argon. To this 
was added a solution of potassium fluoride (0.47 g, 4.58 mmol) and 18-crown-6 (1.20 g, 4.58 mmol) 
in 10 ml dry toluene and 10 ml dry methanol. The resulting solution was stirred for 48 hours at 70 °C. 
The solvent was removed under reduced pressure. In air the crude material was dissolved in 150 ml 
diethyl ether and washed with 3x150 ml water and 150 ml brine. The ether fraction was dried over 
MgSO4 and the solvent the solvent removed reduced pressure. The fraction was then filtered through 
silica using 1:1 diethyl ether:hexane as the eluent, and the solvent removed under reduced pressure. 
The resulting dark red solid is recrystallized from ethanol to give the dark red crystalline solid (0.77 g, 
1.88 mmol, 41%).  
Method C: 1,4-diphenyl-1,3-cyclopentadiene (1.00 g, 4.58 mmol) and 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-one 
(1.05 g, 5.04 mmol) were dissolved in 20 ml dry methanol under argon. To this was added sodium 
methoxide (0.25 g, 4.58 mmol) in 20 ml dry methanol, and to the resulting solution was stirred for 48 
hours at 70 °C. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure. In air the crude material was 
dissolved in 150 ml diethyl ether and washed with 3x150 ml water and 150 ml brine. The ether fraction 
was dried over MgSO4 and the solvent the solvent removed reduced pressure. The fraction was then 
filtered through silica using 1:1 diethyl ether:hexane as the eluent, and the solvent removed under 
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reduced pressure. The resulting dark red solid is recrystallized from ethanol to give the dark red 
crystalline solid (1.21 g, 2.98 mmol, 65%). 
Method D: 1,4-diphenyl-1,3-cyclopentadiene (1.00 g, 4.58 mmol) and 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1-one 
(1.05 g, 5.04 mmol) were dissolved in 20 ml dry THF under argon. To this was added sodium tert-
butoxide (0.44 g, 4.58 mmol) in 20 ml dry THF, and to the resulting solution was stirred for 44 hours 
at 70 °C. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure. In air the crude material was dissolved in 
150 ml diethyl ether and washed with 3x150 ml water and 150 ml brine. The ether fraction was dried 
over MgSO4 and the solvent the solvent removed reduced pressure. The fraction was then filtered 
through silica using 1:1 diethyl ether:hexane as the eluent, and the solvent removed under reduced 
pressure. The resulting dark red solid is recrystallized from ethanol to give the dark red crystalline solid 
(0.99 g, 2.43 mmol, 53%). 
Method E: 1,3,6-Triphenylfulvene (0.50 g, 1.63 mmol) and acetophenone (0.21 ml, 1.80 mmol) were 
dissolved in 10 ml methanol and 10 ml toluene under argon, and to this was added pyrrolidine (0.14 
ml, 1.63 mmol). The resulting mixture was stirred at 70 °C for 42 hours. The solvent was removed 
under reduced pressure. In air the crude material was dissolved in 150 ml diethyl ether and washed 
with 3x150 ml water and 150 ml brine. The ether fraction was dried over MgSO4 and the solvent the 
solvent removed reduced pressure. The fraction was then filtered through silica using 1:1 diethyl 
ether:hexane as the eluent, and the solvent removed under reduced pressure. The resulting dark red 
solid is recrystallized from ethanol to give the dark red crystalline solid (0.48 g, 1.17 mmol, 72%); 
 
 1H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6): δ = 6.98-7.32 (Hd, Ph, m, 21H), 4.52 (Ha, dd, 1H, 3JHH = 6.85 Hz, 3JHH = 1.75 
Hz), 4.05 (Hc, dd, 1H, 3JHH = 6.85 Hz, 2JHH = 18.59 Hz), 3.37 (Hb, dd, 1H, 3JHH = 1.75 Hz, 2JHH = 18.82 Hz);  
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13C{1H} NMR (125 MHz, C6D6): δ = 154.51, 148.29, 146.57, 144.21, 139.19, 136.59, 135.19, 135.03, 
130.43, 130.05, 130.00, 129.48, 128.71, 128.32, 128.22, 127.95, 127.84, 127.35, 126.36, 126.12, 55.14, 
42.71; 
HR ASAP-MS (+): m/z (expected) = 409.1956 [M+H]; (found) = 409.1953 [M+H] 
UV/vis: λmax(ε) = 300 nm (34964 dm3 mol-1 cm-1), 338 nm (27855 dm3 mol-1), 465 nm (3432 dm3 mol-1 
cm-1) 
Melting point: 180-181 °C 
(2-benzoylethyl)trimethylammonium iodide: As described by Abid et al.47b acetophenone (13 ml, 111 
mmol), dimethyl amine hydrochloride (10 g, 123 mmol) and paraformaldehyde (3.69 g. 123 mmol) 
were dissolved in 100 ml ethanol with 5 ml concentrated hydrochloric acid, and the resulting solution 
refluxed for 3 days. The ethanol was removed under reduced pressure, and the resulting slurry washed 
with 100 ml acetone and filtered. The solid was dissolved in 50 ml saturated NaHCO3 solution and 
extracted with 3x50 ml ethyl acetate. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure to give a 
yellow oil. This oil as dissolved in 100 ml diethyl ether, and methyl iodide (4.98 ml, 0.111mol) was 
added. The resulting solution was stirred for 16 hours at room temperature. The solution was filtered, 
and the solid washed with 2x50 ml diethyl ether and dried under reduced pressure to give a white 
solid (13.52 g, 70.5 mmol, 64%);  
1H NMR (500MHz, D2O):  = 7.97 (d, 2H, 3JHH = 7.82 Hz), 7.60 (t, JHH = 7.63Hz, 1H), 7.51 (t, 2H, 3JHH = 
7.82 Hz), 4.70 (s, 9H), 3.20 (s, 2H), 2.88 (s, 6H); this data agree with that previously reported.47b 
1,2,5-Triphenylpentan-1,5-dione: 3-chloropropiophenone (5.00 g, 29.65 mmol) and deoxybenzoin 
(5.82 g, 29.65 mmol) were dissolved in 40 ml dry methanol under argon, and to this was added sodium 
methoxide (1.60 g, 29.65 mmol) in 20 ml dry methanol. The resulting solution was stirred at 60 °C for 
40 hours. 5 ml acetic acid was added in air, and then the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. 
The residue was dissolved in 150 ml diethyl ether and washed with 4 x 100ml water and 100 ml brine. 
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The organic fraction was dried over MgSO4 and the solvent removed under reduced pressure. The 
solid was recrystallized from ethanol to give a pale cream solid (7.78g, 23.72 mmol, 80%) 
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 7.91 (d, 2H, JHH = 7.65 Hz), 7.83 (d, 2H, JHH = 8.51 Hz), 7.47 (t, 1H, JHH = 
6.80 Hz) 7.42-7.27 (m, 5H), 7.25-7.10 (m, 5H), 4.70 (t, 1H, JHH = 7.49 Hz), 2.90 (m, 2H) 2.51 (quintet, 1H, 
JHH = 6.98 Hz), 2.22 (quintet, 1H, JHH = 6.90 Hz); these data agree with those previously reported.70 
3a,4,7,7a-tetrahydro-2,3-diphenyl-7-methano-1H-inden-1-one: As described by Lee et al.41 
diphenylacetylene (1.78 g, 10.00 mmol) and dicobalt octacarbonyl (3.42 g, 10.00 mmol) were dissolved 
in 50 ml dry toluene under argon and stirred at room temperature for 2 hours. To this solution was 
added norbornadiene (5.5 ml, 50 mmol) and 2 ml dry DMSO, and the resulting solution stirred at 50 
°C for 120 hours. The reaction solution is filtered through silica in air, washed with 2x50 ml brine, dried 
over MgSO4 and the solvent removed under reduced pressure to give a yellow solid. The product is 
recrystallized in ethyl acetate to give a white solid (1.81 g, 6.07 mmol, 37%); 
1H NMR (500MHz, CDCl3):  = 7.64-6.96 (m, 10H), 6.40-6.06 (m, 2H), 3.41 (q, 1H, 3JHH = 7.90 Hz) 3.29 
(d, 1H 3JHH = 5.62 Hz), 3.06 (s, 1H), 2.55 (d, 2H, 3JHH = 5.87 Hz); these data agree with those previously 
reported.41 
3a,4,7,7a-tetrahydro-1-methoxy-1,2,3-triphenyl-4,7-methano-1H-indene: As described by Lee et 
al.41 3a,4,7,7a-tetrahydro-2,3-diphenyl-7-methano-1H-inden-1-one (2.50 g, 8.30 mmol) was dissolved 
in 20 ml diethyl ether under argon and to this was added phenyl magnesium bromide (generated in 
situ by stirring 1.67 ml bromobenzene over magnesium, 0.125 mol) in 20 ml diethyl ether at 0 °C. The 
solution was allowed to warm to room temperature and was stirred for 18 hours. In air 20 ml saturated 
ammonium chloride solution was added, and the organic fraction collected, dried over MgSO4 and the 
solvent removed under reduced pressure to give a dark yellow oil. The Grignard reaction product was 
dissolved in 20 ml acetonitrile under argon, and to this was added sodium hydride (0.22 g, 9.36 mmol) 
in 20 ml acetonitrile at 0 °C. The solution was allowed to warm to room temperature and was stirred 
for 2 hours. Methyl iodide (0.780 ml, 0.011 mol) was added dropwise, and the resulting solution stirred 
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for 16 hours. In air 50 ml diethyl ether and 50 ml water were added, and the ether fraction collected. 
The aqueous phase was extracted with 50 ml ether, and the combined organic phases were dried over 
MgSO4 and the solvent removed under reduced pressure to give a yellow oil (1.10 g, 2.82 mmol, 34%);  
1H NMR (500MHz, CDCl3):  = 7.30 (d, 2H, 3JHH = 7.83 Hz), 7.24-6.98 (m, 8H), 6.94 (d, 2H 3JHH = 5.59 Hz), 
6.88 (d, 1H, 3JHH = 8.69 Hz), 6.05 (dq, 1H, 3JHH = 14.22 Hz, 3JHH = 2.80 Hz), 3.59 (s, 1H), 1.68 (quintet, 1H, 
3JHH = 4.42 Hz); these data agree with those previously reported.41 
1,2,3-Triphenyl-1,3-cyclopentadiene: 
Method A: Zinc dust (1.98 g, 30.47 mmol) was suspended in 20 ml acetic acid under argon. To this was 
added dropwise 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione (2.00 g, 6.10 mmol) in 30 ml acetic acid, and the 
resulting mixture heated at 100 °C for 24 hours. The resulting solution was cooled and then in air was 
poured into 50 ml water at 0 °C. This resulted in the formation of a cream solid that was collected by 
filtration. The solid was washed with 20 ml water and 20 ml cold methanol. The resulting oil was 
dissolved in 100 ml ethanol, and to this was added 1 ml concentrated HCl. The resulting solution was 
heated at 80 °C for 20 hours. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure, and the residue 
dissolved in 150 ml diethyl ether. The solution was washed with 100 ml saturated Na2CO3 solution and 
3x100 ml water. The ether fraction was dried over MgSO4 and the solvent removed under reduced 
pressure. The resulting solid was recrystallised from ethanol to give a yellow crystalline solid (0.16 g, 
0.55 mmol, 9%); 
Method B: Low-valent titanium was prepared by first suspending zinc powder (0.88 g, 13.4 mmol) in 
dry THF under argon. To this mixture 20% TiCl3 in 2N HCl solution (10.33 ml, 13.4 mmol) was slowly 
added at 0 °C. The solution was allowed to room temperature and stirred for 2 hours, giving a dark 
grey LVT suspension. To this suspension was added dropwise 1,2,5-triphenylpentan-1,5-dione (2.00 g, 
6.10 mmol) in 10ml dry THF, and the resulting mixture was heated at 70 °C for 44 hours. The resulting 
purple suspension was filtered in air, and the solids extracted 3x50 ml ethyl acetate. The combined 
organic fractions were washed with 2x100 ml saturated Na2CO3 solution and 2x100 ml water. The 
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organic fraction was dried over MgSO4 and the solvent removed under reduced pressure. The resulting 
oil was dissolved in 100 ml ethanol, and to this was added 1 ml concentrated HCl. The resulting 
solution was heated at 80 °C for 20 hours. The solvent was removed under reduced pressure, and the 
residue dissolved in 150 ml diethyl ether. The solution was washed with 100 ml saturated Na2CO3 
solution and 3x100 ml water. The ether fraction was dried over MgSO4 and the solvent removed under 
reduced pressure. The resulting solid was recrystallised from ethanol to give a yellow crystalline solid 
(0.59 g, 2.01 mmol, 33%) 
Method C: A SmI2 solution was prepared according to the procedure described by Szostak et al.63 Sm 
(2.01 g, 13.41 mmol) was stirred under argon for 20 hours. To the finely ground Sm was added 20ml 
dry THF, followed by iodine (3.40 g, 26.81 mmol) dissolved in 10ml THF. The resulting solution was 
heated at 60 °C for 24 hours to give a dark blue SmI2 solution. To the solution was added 1,2,5-
triphenylpentan-1,5-dione (2.00 g, 6.10 mmol) and methanol (2.5 ml, 60.95 mmol) dissolved in 10ml 
dry THF, and the resulting mixture was heated at 60 °C for 40 hours. The solution was cooled to room 
temperature and in air was added to 50 ml saturated Na2CO3 solution. The mixture was extracted with 
100 ml ethyl acetate, and the organic fraction washed with 50 ml saturated Na2S2O3 solution and 3 x 
50 ml water. The organic fraction was dried over MgSO4 and the solvent removed under reduced 
pressure. The resulting oil was dissolved in 100 ml ethanol, and to this was added 1 ml concentrated 
HCl. The resulting solution was heated at 80 °C for 20 hours. The solvent was removed under reduced 
pressure, and the residue dissolved in 150 ml diethyl ether. The solution was washed with 100 ml 
saturated Na2CO3 solution and 3 x 100 ml water. The ether fraction was dried over MgSO4 and the 
solvent removed under reduced pressure. The resulting solid was recrystallised from ethanol to give 





1H NMR (500 MHz, C6D6): δ = 7.24-6.90 (o-Ph, m-Ph, p-Ph, m, 15H), 6.35 (Ha, t, 1H, 4JHH = 1.91 Hz), 3.29 
(Hb, d, 2H, 4JHH= 1.91 Hz); these data agree with those previously reported.41 
1,2,3-triphenylprop-2-en-1-one: As described by Lu et al.71 deoxybenzoin (3.90 g, 20.00 mmol) and 
benzaldehyde (2.34 g, 22.00 mmol) were dissolved in 80 ml ethanol, and to this was added 80 ml 0.1 
M potassium hydroxide solution. The resulting solution was stirred at room temperature for 96 hours. 
The ethanol is removed under reduced pressure, and the solution extracted with 3x50 ml ethyl 
acetate. The combined organic phases were washed with 100 ml 1M HCl solution, 2x100 ml water and 
100 ml brine, dried over MgSO4 and the solvent removed under reduced pressure. The resulting solid 
is recrystallized from ethanol 3 times to give a white solid (2.23 g, 7.85 mmol 40%);  
1H NMR (500MHz, CDCl3):  = 7.95 (d, 2H, 3JHH = 7.29 Hz), 7.47 (t, 1H, 3JHH = 7.29 Hz), 7.37 (t, 2H, JHH = 
8.02 Hz), 7.21-7.45 (m, 8H), 7.10 (m, 2H); these data agree with those previously reported.71 
1,2,3,6-Tetraphenylfulvene: As described by Pauson and Williams,65 1,2,3-triphenylcyclopentadiene 
(0.50 g, 1.70 mmol) and benzaldehyde (0.19 ml, 1.87 mmol) were dissolved in 30 ml dry methanol 
under argon. To this was added sodium methoxide (0.09 g, 1.70 mmol) in 10 ml dry methanol, and the 
resulting solution heated at 60 °C for 20 hours. The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature, 
and the precipitate collected by filtration in air. The precipitate was washed with 10 ml cold water and 
3 x 10 ml cold methanol. The solid was recrystallised from ethanol to give an orange crystalline solid 




1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 7.54 (o-Ph, d, 2H, 3JHH = 8.21 Hz), 7.35, (m-Ph, t, 2H, 3JHH = 7.74 Hz), 7.29 
(p-Ph, t, 1H, 3JHH = 7.34 Hz), 7.02-7.25 (o-Ph, m-Ph, p-Ph, Hb, m, 14H), 6.88 (p-Ph, Ha, m, 3H); these 
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Chapter 3: Reactions of phenyl-substituted dihydropentalenes 
 
3.1 Introduction 
3.1.1 Alkali-metal salts of phenyl-substituted cyclopentadienides 
With access to PhxPnH2 species (Chapter 2), suitable reagents for generating anionic ligands from 
these precursors were required. The synthesis of phenyl-substituted Pn2-s and HPn-s should resemble 
that of the analogous phenyl-substituted Cp-s (Figure 1). Anionic Cp derivatives are generated either 
by deprotonation with a suitable base, or by reductive metalation using a suitable metal species.  
 
Figure 1: Formation of cyclopentadienides, hydropentalenides and pentalenides 
Alkali-metal salts of Cp- are commonly employed as transmetalation agents for synthesis of p-, d- and 
f-block Cp complexes. Zhang et al. 1 showed that LiPh5Cp could be generated by treating Ph5CpH with 
nBuLi (pKa = 50) at 100 °C in toluene (Figure 2), with the product being isolated after cooling by 




Figure 2: Synthesis of lithium pentaphenylcyclopentadienide 
It has been shown that NaPh5Cp can be generated using NaH (pKa = 35) in THF 3 or NaNH2 (pKa = 35) 4 
in toluene, and also that KH (pKa = 35) is suitable for generating potassium salts of arylated Cp 
derivatives.5  The synthesis of TlPh5Cp using TlOEt6 (pKa = 16) demonstrates that using a weak alkoxide 
base is sufficient to deprotonate Ph5CpH, as would be expected by its pKa (section 2.1.2). Perhaps due 
to the low solubility of Ph5CpH all these preparations require high temperatures. It is also possible that 
there is a high kinetic barrier to deprotonation due to the large amount of steric crowding around the 
acidic hydrogen atom.  
PhxCp- can be also be generated through the reaction of PhxCpH with alkali metals, analogous to the 
synthesis of alkali metal salts of Cp-.7 Zhang et al. 1 prepared the sodium, potassium and caesium salts 
of Ph5Cp- by heating a suspension of Ph5CpH and the corresponding alkali metal in toluene (Figure 3). 
Tabner and Walker8 showed that for the reaction of Ph4CpH with alkali metals initially the radical anion 
is formed, and then elevated temperatures cause this to decay into the Ph4Cp- anion. It could be 
inferred that this would be the case for Ph5CpH and other phenyl substituted CpHs. 
 
Figure 3: Synthesis of alkali-metal salts of pentaphenylcyclopentadienide 
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The resulting MPh5Cp species are reported to be more soluble than Ph5CpH, allowing them to easily 
purified by recrystallisation from THF. MPh5Cp are less air-sensitive than the analogous MCp’s due to 
the presence of phenyl groups (Section 2.1.1), and these salts can be handled briefly outside of an 
inert atmosphere without appreciable decomposition.1 
 
Figure 4: Synthesis of the DME-adducted sodium salt of pentaphenylcyclopentadienide 
The Ph5Cp- anion has been crystallographically characterised by Holl et al.9 as its [Na(DME)3] salt, which 
was synthesised by stirring Ph5CpH in DME over a sodium mirror (Figure 4). Layering the reaction 
solution with hexane and leaving it to stand allowed growth of white prisms that were suitable for 
XRD analysis. This species was shown to exist in the solid state as a solvent-separated ion pair with the 
sodium cation fully complexed by DME ligands. 
 
Figure 5: Crystal structure of pentaphenylcyclopentadiende (cation omitted) 10 
The XRD structure of Ph5Cp- (Figure 5) shows all the phenyl-rings are rotated out of the plane with 
respect to the Cp ring with angles between 33.3° and 62.0°, meaning there is little π-delocalisation of 
the negative charge into the phenyl rings.1 The high degree of steric crowding creates a high barrier 
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to rotation for the phenyl rings. This leads to Ph5Cp- possessing planar chirality, with the ligand being 
described as a ’five-blade chiral propeller’.5, 11 This allows Ph5Cp- and other Ar5Cp- ligands to impart 
planar chirality once bonded to metals.12 
3.1.2 Structure of substituted-hydropentalenides 
The PnH- anion structurally resembles a fused-ring vinyl Cp- anion with the negative charge localised 
in one of the rings as an aromatic 6π system. This allows it to act as a η5-ligand in monometallic 
complexes (Section 1.3.2). 
When metal-bound the different positioning of the double bond within the unbound ring of PnH- 
results in it possessing planar chirality.13 PnH-s substituted at the 1-position also contain a 
stereocentre, leading to four possible diastereomers (Figure 6). Highly phenyl-substituted PnH-s might 
also possess the ‘propeller’ chirality shown for Ph5Cp- if the barrier to rotation for the phenyl rings is 
high enough, but this has not been demonstrated. 
 
Figure 6: Stereoisomers of substituted hydropentalenides 
Less symmetrical hydropentalenides can show additional positional isomerisation. Jones et al. 14 
report that Re[MePnH](CO)3 formed as 1:1 mixture of the 1-methyl and 3-methyl isomer (Figure 7). 
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The 1-isomer has four diastereomers, two which have the methyl group orientated syn to the metal 
centre and two orientated anti.  
 
Figure 7: Formation of rhenium tricarbonyl derivatives of methylhydropentalenide 
The 3-isomer, lacking a stereocentre, has just the two enantiomers arising from planar chirality, giving 
six total configurations for Re[MePnH](CO)3. While the 1-methyl and 3-methyl isomers were 
differentiated by NMR, the syn and anti-configured diastereomers of the 1-methyl configuration could 
not be distinguished. With a larger substituent than methyl the chemical shift difference of the C1-
hydrogen between the syn- and anti-diastereomers might be more pronounced and distinguishable 
by NMR. 
Turner et al.13 showed Pn*H could be used as a ligand in chiral group 4 complexes. Single 
diastereomers of derived Ti (Figure 8), Zr and Hf complexes were obtained by fractional crystallisation, 
and in each of these cases the methyl group at the stereocentre is oriented anti to the metal centre. 








Figure 8: Synthesis of a chiral titanium(IV) hexamethylhydropentalenyl complex (above) and its crystal structure 
13 (below) 
These group 4 Pn*H complexes were shown to act as polymerisation catalysts for the formation 
polylactide. However, the nature of the chiral complexes did not affect the tacticity of the resulting 
polymers potentially due to the methyl group at the chiral centre being too small to induce chirality 
in the resulting polymer. Bulkier substituents could potentially affect these polymerisation reactions 
through increased steric interactions. 
3.1.3 Structure of alkali-metal pentalenides 
The Pn2- dianion contains two ‘Cp’ sites for η5-binding to metals. Stezowski et al.15 discussed several 
potential structures which the dilithium salt of Pn2- could adopt (Figure 9) and used modified neglect 
of diatomic overlap (MNDO) calculations to determine the most stable configuration. Structures with 
η5-binding of the two lithium atoms were calculated to be much more stable than those with η3-edge-




Figure 9: Potential structures of dilithium pentalenide as calculated by Stezowski et al.15 
Arranging the two lithium atoms on the same face of the Pn2- ligand (syn-Li2) leads to unfavourable 
electrostatic interactions between the two cations. Binding of the lithiums to the same ring (C2v anti-
Li2) leaves several carbon atoms without a neighbouring cation to stabilise their share of the 
delocalised negative charge. Because of this the structure with the two lithiums bound to different 
rings on the opposite faces of the ligand (C2h anti-Li2) is calculated to be the most stable arrangement. 
Density functional theory (DFT) computations by Barroso et al.16 also calculated the C2h inverted 
sandwich arrangement to be the lowest energy configuration. 
Barroso et al.16 also performed DFT calculations for the heavier alkali-metal salts of Pn2-, and reported 
that anti-M2 arrangements were the most stable configurations in each case. However, the positioning 
of the metal cation above the ring varies along the series (Figure 10). In Na2Pn the positions of the 
sodium atoms were shown to be closer to the bridgehead carbons than C1/C2/C3, reflected in a larger 
C2-centroid-M angle than in the lithium analogue, and in K2Pn this angle is even larger. The calculated 
structures of Rb2Pn and Cs2Pn showed each of the cations to be sat directly above the bridging carbons 






Figure 10: Calculated cation positions in M2Pn species16 
Stezowski 15 was able to grow crystals of Li2[Pn] by performing the dilithation of PnH2 in DME (chapter 
1, section 2.1). XRD analysis showed that this species adopts the predicted C2h anti-Li2 structure, with 
each lithium atom complexed by one chelating DME molecule (Figure 11). The carbon atoms in the 
Pn2- core are all co-planar as would be anticipated for a fully delocalised 10π aromatic system. The C-
C bond lengths of 1.42-1.44 Å are close to those found in lithium cyclopentadienide.17  The C2-
centroid-Li angle is 87.9°, smaller than the value calculated by Barroso et al. 16 (see above). The lithium-
carbon bond distances for the two central ‘bridgehead’ carbons, 2.31 Å, are longer than for C1/C2/C3, 
which average 2.22 Å. However, this difference is small enough to still classify the binding as η5.  
  
Figure 11: Crystal structure of [Li(DME)]2Pn15 
Ashely et al. 18 were able to grow crystals of Li2[Pn*] as its TMEDA adduct (Section 1.2.4). XRD analysis 
of this species (Figure 12) showed the ligand is planar and the C-C bond lengths within the Pn2- core 
are almost identical to those in [Li(DME)]2Pn. The C-Li bonds lengths in [Li(TMEDA)]2Pn* are shorter 
than in [Li(DME)]2Pn due to the increased electron density in the Pn*2- ligand bestowed by methyl 
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subsitution. This is analagous to the shortened lithium-ligand bonds observed for LiCp* as compared 
to LiCp.17, 19 
 
Figure 12: Crystal structure of [Li(TMEDA)]2Pn*18 
Currently there are no examples of sodium, rubidium or caesium pentalenides reported. The single 
example of a potassium pentalenide is provided by Cloke et al. 20, who have synthesised the 
bispotassium salt of 1,4-TIPS-Pn2- (Section 1.2.8). Recrystallisation of this species from benzene gave 
crystals suitable for analysis by XRD. This species was shown to crystallise as a benzene-complexed 
coordination polymer, with the crystal structure consisting of alternating K2[1,4-TIPS-Pn]2 and K2[C6H6] 
units (Figure 13). 
 




In Section 2.4.2 the gram scale synthesis of Ph4PnH2 was described, and access to high purity samples 
of this species allowed investigation of its viability as a ligand precursor. In this chapter the use of 
Ph4PnH2 for the synthesis of Ph4PnH- and Ph4Pn2- species (Figure 14) is described. As there are currently 
only a small number of PnH- and Pn2- species reported, successful synthesis of the desired phenyl-
derivatives will be a useful addition to the field of pentalenide chemistry. 
 
Figure 14: Structures of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylhydropentalenide (left) and 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide (right) 
Ph4PnH- is a species that could function as a chiral Cp- derivative, hence complexes containing this 
ligand could be used in stereoselective catalysis. Alkali-metal salts of Cp- derivatives are the most 
common ligand transfer agents for these species. Therefore, alkali-metal salts of Ph4PnH- could be a 
useful precursors for the synthesis of d-, p- and f-block complexes containing this ligand. The synthesis 
of these salts was therefore investigated. For instances where the alkali-metal salts are too reducing, 
‘softer’ ligand transfer-agents would be required (chapter 1, section 3.2). Tin(IV) and thallium(I) 
derivatives were identified as potentially fulfilling this role and therefore the synthesis of Tl[Ph4PnH] 
and Ph4PnH(SnR3) was attempted. 
Pn2-s are ligands that offer a range of binding-modes for both mono- and bi-metallic complexes 
(chapter 1). The phenyl groups of Ph4Pn2- could provide steric shielding to bound metals, and this could 
potentially stabilise reactive metal centres in a manner that the parent Pn2- or Pn*2- cannot. Alkali-
metals salts of Ph4Pn2-, which could function as precursors for transition-metal complexes, were 
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synthesised either directly from Ph4PnH2 or via Ph4PnH-. Tin(IV) derivatives of Ph4Pn2- are also 
investigated as less reducing ligand transfer agents. 
The reactions described in this chapter are all carried out in J.Young NMR tubes in order to ensure that 
water and oxygen are excluded.   
 
3.2 Synthesis of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyl-1-hydropentalenide 
3.2.1 Synthesis of lithium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylhydropentalenide 
To generate Ph4PnH- from Ph4PnH2 a suitable base is required. The parent PnH2 has a pKa below 14 
(Section 1.2.1), and Ph4PnH2 is likely to have a lower pKa due the presence of electron-withdrawing 
substituents (section 2.1.1). Therefore, a wide range of bases were likely to facilitate the required 
deprotonation.  
Initially it was decided to investigate the use of LiHMDS, as this species has a pKa of 25 so would be 
strong enough to cause fast, irreversible deprotonation of Ph4PnH2. Silyl amides display low 
nucleophilicity, meaning that HMDS would be less likely to undergo undesired nucleophilic addition 
reactions. In addition, the conjugate acid, (H)HMDS shows 1H-NMR signals with shifts at 0.01 and 1.44 
ppm. These signals were unlikely to overlap with signals from the target Ph4PnH-, and this allowed 
accurate characterisation of product peaks. 
 
Figure 15: Formation of lithium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylhydropentalenide 
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Treating Ph4PnH2 with one equivalent of LiHMDS in d8-THF led to rapid formation of a bright orange 
solution, identified by 1H-NMR spectroscopy as containing Li[Ph4PnH] (Figure 15). The disappearance 
of the 1H-NMR signals for Ph4PnH2, particularly those at 4.55, 4.10 and 3.50 ppm, showed that the 
starting material was consumed. This coincided with the appearance of two signals at 5.68 and 4.47 
ppm, corresponding to the C1 and C2 hydrogens in Li[Ph4PnH] (Figure 16). 
 
Figure 16: Overlaid 1H-NMR (500 MHz) spectra of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyldihydropentalene (blue) and lithium 
1,3,4,6-tetraphenylhydropentalenide with THF peak at 3.56 ppm (red)  
The 1H-signal at 5.70 ppm showed the sp3-hybridised C2 carbon in the precursor had been converted 
into a highly deshielded sp2-hybridised carbon. The 13C{1H}-spectrum confirms this, as the dC2 signal 
was shifted from 55.2 to 130.3 ppm. This low-field shift is likely due to conjugation of the C2-C3 double 
bond π-system with the aromatic π-system in the anionic ring. The four phenyl groups were shown to 
be inequivalent. At 25 °C several of the 1H-signals were overlaid but the use of VT-NMR allowed the 
four sets of ortho-, meta- and para-hydrogens to be distinguished (Figure 17). Acquiring the 1H-
spectrum at higher temperatures also allowed a singlet at 6.43 ppm, which was overlaid with a para-




Figure 17: 1H-NMR (500 MHz) spectrum of lithium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylhydropentalenide in d8-THF at 55 °C 
The 13C{1H} shift for the C5 carbon was 103.7 ppm, comparable to the signal observed for the 
analogous carbon in Li[Ph2Cp] which had a shift of 97.4 ppm. The analogous carbon in Ph4PnH2 had a 
13C{1H}-shift of 139.2 ppm, meaning that the signal is shifted 35.5 ppm upfield in the anion as 
compared to the neutral precursor. For phenyl-substituted Cp- derivatives the 13C{1H} signal for the 
para-carbon of the phenyl substituents is a useful probe for the degree of delocalisation of the 
negative charge.10 In Li[Ph4PnH] these carbons had 13C{1H} signals between 118.4 and 125.2 ppm, 
compared to those in Ph4PnH2 which had signals at 126.2 to 127.9 ppm. This suggests that there could 
be some delocalisation of charge into the phenyls attached to the anionic ring of Ph4PnH-, producing 
the chemical shift of 118.4 ppm which is 7.8 ppm upfield as compared to Ph4PnH2. DFT calculations 
could be used to determine the exact degree of delocalisation, but that is beyond the scope of this 
investigation.  
This reaction leads to rapid, quantitative conversion of the Ph4PnH2 even if performed at -40 °C, but 
the reaction can be performed at room temperature without detection of any by-products by 1H-NMR. 
Li[Ph4PnH] was found to be stable in THF up to 80 °C, and solutions remain unchanged over weeks 
when stored at room temperature under argon. However, this species was found to be extremely 
sensitive to air with THF solutions rapidly discolouring upon exposure to air, with the formation of a 
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range of unidentified organic products shown by NMR. Decomposition presumably occurs either 
through oxidation or partial protonation. 
 In contrast to Li[Pn*H], which Ashley et al.18 reported to be only sparingly soluble in THF, Li[Ph4PnH] 
was found to be very soluble in THF as well as DME. TMEDA is often used to solubilise organolithium 
species, but addition of TMEDA to this reaction did not appreciably alter the solubility of Li[Ph4PnH] 
or the speed of its formation. d5-pyridine was reported to solubilise Li[Pn*H] sufficiently to analyse by 
NMR. Deprotonating Ph4PnH2 with one equivalent of LiHMDS in d5-pyridine led to formation of a dark 
red solution, shown by 1H-NMR to contain Li[Ph4PnH]. 
LiNEt2 (pKa = 35) was identified as a base for forming Ph4Pn2- (see section 3.3.1), but first it was 
necessary to show that this base could form the monoanion without the occurrence of side-reactions. 
Treating Ph4PnH2 with one equivalent of LiNEt2 in d8-THF led to quantitative formation of Li[Ph4PnH] 
without formation of by-products detectable by NMR. Crystals of Li[Ph4PnH] could not be obtained 
from any of the preparations described, so this species could not be analysed by XRD.  
3.2.2 Synthesis of sodium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylhydropentalenide 
As the pKa of Ph4PnH2 is expected to be below 14, alkali metal alkoxides were expected to be strong 
enough to perform this deprotonation. Also, these bases should be insufficiently strong to facilitate 
the second deprotonation to the Pn2-, so an excess of the alkoxide could be used without risk of partial 
Pn2 formation. Therefore, the use of sodium tert-butoxide and ethoxide was investigated to determine 
the viability of these bases, and to determine if the sodium salt of Ph4PnH- could be obtained.  
 
Figure 18: Formation of sodium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylhydropentalenide 
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Reacting Ph4PnH2 with sodium tert-butoxide (pKa = 17) or ethoxide (pKa = 16) in d8-THF led to the 
formation of a dark red solution, shown to contain Na[Ph4PnH] (Figure 18) by 1H-NMR. The 
deprotonation was found to proceed slowly at -40 °C but occurred rapidly at room temperature 
without significant formation of by-products. Na[Ph4PnH] was found to be very soluble in THF and 
stable over weeks when stored at room temperature under argon. Like Li[Ph4PnH], Na[Ph4PnH] was 
found to be very sensitive to air. The 1H-NMR spectrum of Na[Ph4PnH] (Figure 19) was almost identical 
to that of the lithium salt, showing that in solution the structure and charge distribution of the Ph4PnH 
anion are not significantly affected by the cation. This suggests a degree of solvent separation between 
the Ph4PnH- and the alkali-metal counterion. As with the lithium salt crystals of this species could not 
be grown in order to conduct XRD analysis.  
 
Figure 19: 1H-NMR (500 MHz) spectrum of sodium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylhydropentalenide in d8-THF at 25 °C 
It was supposed that NaNH2 (pKa = 35) would be sufficiently strong to doubly-deprotonate Ph4PnH2, 
but first it was necessary to test if it could form Na[Ph4PnH] without side-reactions occurring. NaNH2 
is more prone to undergo addition reactions than the more sterically hindered amide bases, so this 
possibility needed to be tested. 
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 Addition of Ph4PnH2 to a slurry of one equivalent of NaNH2 in d8-THF led to formation of a dark red 
precipitate. The reaction mixture was filtered before analysing by NMR, and the solution was shown 
to contain only unreacted Ph4PnH2. The solids could not be dissolved in d8-THF or d5-pyridine in order 
to analyse them by NMR. The failure of this reaction is attributed to the heterogeneous nature of 
NaNH2 in THF due to its low solubility. Reactions using more equivalents of NaNH2 (Section 3.3.2) 
suggest that in the case of the 1:1 reaction, half the sample of Ph4PnH2 underwent double-
deprotonation at the surface of the NaNH2 solid to form insoluble Na2[Ph4Pn], leaving the unreacted 
half of the Ph4PnH2 sample in solution to be observed by NMR. Using ammonia as the solvent for this 
reaction could led to the desired reactivity by solubilising the NaNH2, but as a suitable base for forming 
Na[Ph4PnH]  in THF had already been determined this was not investigated. 
3.2.3 Synthesis of potassium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylhydropentalenide 
Potassium HPn- and Pn- salts have been shown to be useful in situations when the lithium salts are too 
reducing or when they form ‘ate’ complexes rather than undergoing complete transmetalation.20 
While Na[Ph4PnH] should serve as a less reducing source of Ph4PnH-, it was also decided to synthesise 
the potassium analogue. As sodium and potassium halide salts (which would be formed by reactions 
with metal halide precursors) are less soluble in organic solvents than lithium halides the precipitation 
of these salts would provide additional driving force for transmetalation reactions, and also further 
reduce the risk of forming ‘ate’ complexes. 
 
Figure 20: Formation of potassium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylhydropentalenide 
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Reacting Ph4PnH2 with one equivalent of KHMDS in d8-THF at room temperature led to formation of 
a cherry red solution, shown by 1H-NMR to contain K[Ph4PnH] (Figure 20). It can also be synthesised 
in d5-pyridine using KHMDS and gives the same species in solution as in d8-THF. K[Ph4PnH] is extremely 
insoluble in C6D6 or toluene, and if the deprotonation with KHMDS is performed in these solvents the 
product precipitates from the reaction mixture as a non-crystalline red solid.  
While this species in moderately soluble in THF and pyridine, if solutions are allowed to stand for 
several the salt with slowly precipitate out (and the relevant signals will disappear from the NMR 
spectrum). This decreased solubility compared to the lithium and sodium salts is comparable to the 
difference in solubilities observed for alkali metal Cp- salts.21 The 1H- and 13C{1H}-NMR signals for the 
Ph4PnH- anion (Figure 21) in the potassium salt are almost identical to those in the lithium and sodium 
salts.  
 
Figure 21: 1H-NMR (500 MHz) spectrum of potassium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylhydropentalenide d8-THF at 25 °C 
The use of KH (pKa = 35) for forming K[Ph4PnH] was also investigated. Ph4PnH2 was added to 
suspension of 1 equivalent in d8-THF, then after stirring overnight the mixture was filtered and 
analysed by NMR. Like with the reaction with 1 equivalent of NaNH2 only unreacted Ph4PnH2 was 
observed in solution. This is presumably because, like NaNH2, KH is insoluble in THF so the 
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heterogeneous nature of the deprotonation leads to half the sample undergoing double 
deprotonation to the insoluble K2[Ph4Pn] (see section 3.3.3) and half remaining unreacted in solution. 
As with the other Ph4PnH- salts, crystals of K[Ph4PnH] could not be obtained to analyse it by XRD. This 
is potentially due to the high solubility of these salts in the coordinating solvents tested. Using 
different coordinating solvents, such as diethyl ether, could promote solid formation. However, the 
presence of multiple stereoisomers of this anion (section 3.1.2) could disfavour packing of the 
molecules in the solid state and prevent crystallisation from any solvent system. If the cation can 
dynamically shift from the faces of the PnH core, this would mean that the planar diastereomers 
interconvert and would further disfavour crystal formation.    
3.2.4 Attempted synthesis of thallium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylhydropentalenide 
Thallium Cp species have been found to be useful ligand transfer agents in instances when the alkali 
metal salts are too reducing.22 Likewise Tl[PnH] has been shown to a useful precursor for PnH- 
complexes. For example, it is able to smoothly react with easily reduced Rh(I) precursors to give 
Rh[PnH] derivatives.23 It was hoped that forming Tl[Ph4PnH] would allow this to be used as alternative 
precursor to the alkali metal salts described above. 
 
Figure 22: Attempted synthesis thallium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylhydropentalenide 
TlOEt has been shown to be a suitable regent for forming Tl[PnH] derivatives (chapter 1, section 3.1), 
and it has been shown that ethoxide is a suitably strong base for deprotonating Ph4PnH2 (section 
3.2.2). Ph4PnH2 was treated with an excess of TlOEt in d8-THF (Figure 22) with the exclusion of light, as 
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Tl[PnH] species have been shown to be light sensitive.14 This reaction led to the formation of an 
insoluble brown precipitate. NMR analysis of the solution showed that the Ph4PnH2 had been 
consumed, but only a small amount of Ph4PnH- was detectable. Performing the reaction in d5-pyridine 
or C6D6 produced the same result, suggesting that if Tl[Ph4PnH] does form it is insufficiently soluble to 
characterise by 1H-NMR.  
3.2.5 Attempted synthesis of stannylated 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyl-1-hydropentalenides 
Another alternative to alkali-metal PnH-s is provided by tin(IV) derivatives of PnH-, which have been 
shown to provide access to high-valent early transition-metal complexes of PnH-s (Section 1.3.3). 
These ‘soft’ ligand transfer agents react with metal halides via metathesis reaction, produce tin(IV) 
halides as a by-products. It was hoped that accessing Ph4PnH(SnMe3) would allow this to be used as a 
precursor for Ph4PnH- complexes. 
Ustynyuk et al.24 showed SnMe3 derivatives of PnH- and Pn2- could be prepared by reacting PnH2 with 
either one or two equivalents SnMe3(NEt2) respectively. It was hoped that a similar approach could be 
applied to Ph4PnH2. It had been shown that alkali-metal HMDS bases are suitable for forming Ph4PnH- 
(Section 3.2.1), so it was supposed that SnMe3(HMDS) could allow synthesis of Ph4PnH(SnMe3).  
 
Figure 23: Attempted reaction of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyldihydropentalene with trimethyltin(trimethylsilyl)amide 
SnMe3(HMDS) was prepared in situ by reacting SnMe3Cl with KHMDS in d8-THF, with its formation 
confirmed by 119Sn NMR. To this species was added one equivalent of Ph4PnH2 (Figure 23). However, 
after two days at room temperature no reaction was observed either by 1H or 119Sn NMR and heating 
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the reaction mixture to 75 °C for two days also did not lead to any reaction. Performing this reaction 
in C6D6 also produced no reaction.  
Turner et al.13 reported the synthesis of Pn*H(SnMe3) by reacting Li[Pn*H] with SnMe3Cl. Therefore it 
was supposed that treating Ph4PnH- with SnMe3Cl could provide access to Ph4PnH(SnMe3).  
 
Figure 24: Attempted reaction of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyl-1-hydropentalenide with trimethyltin chloride 
When Li[Ph4PnH], generated in situ by treating Ph4PnH2 with LiHMDS, was reacted with SnMe3Cl in 
d8-THF a bright yellow solution was formed. The 1H-NMR showed that the Li[Ph4PnH] had been 
consumed, but little product could be detected in solution. This could be due to poor solubility of 
Ph4PnH(SnMe3) as precipitates are observed to form over time.  119Sn-NMR showed a new signal at 
41.97 ppm which could correspond to Ph4PnH(SnMe3), but further investigation would be required to 
confirm this (Section 3.4). 
3.2.6 Oxidation of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyldihydropentalene 
Le Goff 25 reported that 1,2,3,4,5,6-Ph6PnH2 could be used a precursor for the anti-aromatic species 
1,2,3,4,5,6-Ph6Pn. It was therefore supposed that 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 could be used to synthesise 1,3,4,6-
Ph4Pn. 1,2,3,4,5,6-Ph6Pn was generated by reacting 1,2,3,4,5,6-Ph6PnH2 with NBS in refluxing CCl4. 
Therefore 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 was treated with NBS in CDCl3 (Figure 25) due to lack of availability of CCl4. 
Combining the reagents at room temperature produced no reaction as observed by 1H-NMR. Heating 
the mixture overnight led to the destruction of the starting material and the formation of insoluble 
brown solids. The solution was shown by 1H-NMR to contain unidentified organic products in low 




Figure 25: Attempted synthesis of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalene 
Le Goff 25 also reported that 1,2,3,4,5,6-Ph6Pn could be prepared by treating 1,2,3,4,5,6-Ph6PnH2 with 
nBuLi then oxidising the lithium salt with iodine. Li[Ph4PnH] was prepared in situ reacting 1,3,4,6-
Ph4PnH2 with LiHMDS in d8-THF, and it was then treated with NBS (Figure 25). This led to the 
destruction of the lithium salt and the formation of insoluble brown precipitates. The solution was 
shown by 1H-NMR to contain unidentified organic products in low concentrations.  
The failure to detect the anti-aromatic Ph4Pn derivative potentially suggests that 1,3,4,6-Ph4Pn is 
unstable and degrades under the reaction conditions tested. The decreased steric protection of the 
Pn core as compared to 1,2,3,4,5,6-Ph6Pn could be the cause of this decreased stability. However, it 
is also possible that NBS is not suitable for generating 1,3,4,6-Ph4Pn and is instead producing the 
wrong reactivity and leads to the destruction of the starting material. As the Pn derivative is less useful 
in the context of organometallic chemistry than the anionic species, no further investigation of the 









3.3 Synthesis of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide 
3.3.1 Synthesis of dilithium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide 
In metal pentalenide chemistry the dillithium salts are often employed as transmetalation reagents; 
for example. the reactions of Li2Pn and Li2Pn* with a variety of metal precursors have been reported 
(Section 1.3.3). Therefore, it was desirable to synthesise the dilithium salt of Ph4Pn2- for use as a 
precursor for organometallic Ph4Pn2- complexes.  
BuLi is used to synthesise Li2Pn from PnH2 and Li2Pn* from Li[Pn*H]. It is appealing as its high pKa leads 
to rapid, irreversible deprotonation, with the formed butane bubbling from solution. However, when 
Ph4PnH2 was treated with two equivalents of nBuLi in either THF, DME or hexane with TMEDA at either 
0 °C or -78 °C formation of an insoluble brown solid was observed. This solid could not be dissolved in 
order to characterise them by NMR. This contrasts with Ph5CpH, which can be smoothly deprotonated 
with BuLi at high temperatures (section 3.1.1).  
 
Figure 26: Formation of dilithium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide from 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyldihydropentalene 
When a sample of Ph4PnH2 was treated with two (or more) equivalents of LiHMDS (Figure 26) in d8-
THF the quantitative formation of Li[Ph4PnH] was observed after 1 hour, but no Li2[Ph4Pn] was 
observed by 1H-NMR. However, if the sample is left for several days the 1H-NMR signals of Li[Ph4PnH] 
slowly disappear and a light orange, crystalline precipitate formed. This crystalline material was found 
to be suitable for analysis by XRD, and was confirmed to be [Li(THF)2]2[Ph4Pn] (Section 3.3.4). While 
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each lithium atom is solvated by two THF molecules in the solid state, the degree of cation solvation 
in the solution phase could not be determined.  
The XRD analysis confirmed that LiHMDS was sufficiently strong to form Li2[Ph4Pn] to some extent, 
but the conversion of Li[Ph4PnH] to Li2[Ph4Pn] could not be determined due to precipitation of the 
product preventing NMR analysis. The deprotonation of Li[Ph4PnH] by LiHMDS at room temperature 
was shown to be very slow by monitoring the disappearance of the Li[Ph4PnH] 1H-NMR signals.  This 
is possibly because the pKa of Li[Ph4PnH] is close to 25, although the actual pKa has not been 
determined. However, there could also be a different kinetic barrier to the second deprotonation, 
such as steric hindrance from the phenyl rings. If the reaction mixture was heated at 60 °C for six hours 
the formation of a dark, powdery precipitate was observed, and Li[Ph4PnH] disappeared more rapidly, 
suggesting the formation of Li2[Ph4Pn] was being accelerated. However, this powdery solid could not 
be analysed to confirm this, due to the low solubility in all solvents tested (see below).  
The sample from which the crystal for XRD analysis was harvested could not be sufficiently re-
dissolved in even large volumes of d8-THF in order to analyse by NMR. Additionally, this material could 
not be dissolved in d5-pyridine, DME, 12-crown-4, C6D6 or a 50:50 mixture of C6D6 and 12-crown-4. 
When the reaction of Ph4PnH2 with two equivalents of LiHMDS in d8-THF was performed in the 
presence of an excess of TMEDA the same, slow precipitation of what is likely Li2[Ph4Pn] is observed, 
with the TMEDA failing to keep the product in solution. If an excess of 12-crown-4 is used as additive 
for the reaction with two equivalents LiHMDS precipitation of what is assumed to be [Li(12-crown-
4)]2[Ph4Pn] occurs more rapidly (over the course of 24 hours), likely due to the crown ether enhancing 
reactivity of the LiHMDS. However, the 12-crown-4 does not solubilise Li2[Ph4Pn] as would be 




Figure 27: Formation of dilithium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide from 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylhydropentalenide 
It was found that treating Ph4PnH2 with one equivalent of LiNEt2 in d8-THF would rapidly form 
Li[Ph4PnH] (section 3.2.1). Adding a second equivalent of LiNEt2 (Figure 27) led to the rapid 
disappearance of the Li[Ph4PnH] NMR signals, and the formation of a light orange precipitate. This 
was assumed to be Li2[Ph4Pn] due to visual similarities to the solid formed in the reaction with two 
equivalents of LiHMDS. However, once again the product could not be sufficiently re-dissolved in order 
to analyse it with NMR and confirm this structure. 
3.3.2 Synthesis of disodium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide 
As Li2[Ph4Pn] was found to be insoluble in the organic solvents tested it was not possible to analyse it 
using solution-phase NMR. The inability to form homogeneous solutions of the Pn2- species would 
likely affect its ability to cleanly transmetalate when reacted with metal precursors. It was decided to 
investigate whether changing the lithium cations, which are hard and more covalent in their binding, 
for either sodium or potassium, which are softer and more ionic in their binding, would affect the 




Figure 28: Formation of disodium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide from 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyldihydropentalene 
Treating Ph4PnH2 with two equivalents of NaNH2 suspended in d8-THF (Figure 28) led to slow 
formation of a dark red crystalline solid. This material proved suitable for analysis by XRD, and was 
shown to be [Na(THF)3]2[Ph4Pn] (Section 3.3.4). However, this species was insufficiently soluble in THF 
to detect in solution by 1H-NMR. When the filtered reaction mixture was analysed by NMR only a small 
amount of Na[Ph4PnH] was present. Performing deprotonation with NaNH2 in d5-pyridine also led to 
formation of an insoluble solid, with no Na2[Ph4Pn] detected in solution.  
3.3.3 Synthesis of dipotassium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide 
Reacting Ph4PnH2 with two (or more) equivalents of KHMDS in d8-THF (Figure 29) led to rapid 
formation of K[Ph4PnH]. Upon standing for several days a crystalline red precipitate forms and the 1H-
NMR signals for K[Ph4PnH] disappear. This crystalline material was suitable for analysis by XRD and 
was found to be [K(THF)3]2[Ph4Pn] as a THF-bridged polymer (Section 3.3.4). This species was again 
insufficiently soluble in d8-THF or d5-pyridine to analyse by NMR so DOSY techniques could not be used 




Figure 29: Formation of dipotassium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide from 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyldihydropentalene 
Reacting Ph4PnH2 with a suspension of two equivalents of KH in THF (Figure 29) led to the formation 
of the same red precipitate, assumed to be K2[Ph4Pn]. This solid could not be dissolved sufficiently in 
THF, d5-pyridine, DME or C6D6 in order to analyse it by NMR. Adding TMEDA or 18-crown-6 to the 
reaction mixtures also did not solubilise K2[Ph4Pn] in order to detect in solution by NMR. 
3.3.4 X-ray structures of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenides 
Previously reported Pn2- species have only been characterised as a single alkali metal salt – for 
example, the dilithium salt for the parent Pn2- and Pn*2-, and dipotassium for 1,4-TIPS-Pn2-. However, 
in this investigation the dilithium, disodium and dipotassium salts of Ph4Pn2- have all been synthesised 
and characterised by XRD.  
 
Figure 30: Definitions for positions and angles in 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide 
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Light orange crystals of [Li(THF)2]2[Ph4Pn] (Figure 31) were grown by allowing the reaction mixture of 
Ph4PnH2 and two equivalents of LiHMDS in THF to stand at -20 °C. XRD showed this species adopted 
the anti-Li2 structure that would be expected based on the crystal structures of [Li(DME)]2Pn and 
[Li(TMEDA)]2Pn*. Each lithium was solvated by two THF molecules, analogous to how the lithiums in 
[Li(DME)]2Pn were complexed by two oxygen donor atoms from the chelating DME. 
 
Figure 31: Crystal structure of THF-adducted dilithium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide (hydrogens omitted) 
The C2-centroid-Li angle in [Li(THF)2]2[Ph4Pn] is 90.04(9)°, meaning the lithium atom was positioned 
centrally above the C5-ring, consistent with η5-binding without any η3-allyl character. The Li-centroid 
distance was 1.98(3) Å, longer than the distances observed in [Li(DME)]2Pn and [Li(TMEDA)]2Pn* at 
1.89 Å and 1.87 Å respectively.  This suggests that the phenyl-substitution leads to decreased electron-
density in the Pn2- rings, and therefore there is less donation to the lithium atoms leading to longer 
bond lengths. The phenyl rings were rotated out of the plane of the central ring system by either 
35.77(2)° or 29.26(2)°, meaning that in the solid state the negative charges cannot be fully delocalised 
into the π-system of the phenyl groups by resonance. Therefore, it would be mostly inductive effects 
that are responsible for affecting the electron density in the central rings (see section 2.1.1).  
The phenyl groups were bent towards the lithium atoms, with the C1-phenyl and C-3-phenyl bonds 
bent away from the plane of the central rings by either 4.25(1)° or 10.98(1)°, suggesting some 
influence of the cation over the orientation of these groups. However, the shortest C-Li distances for 
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the phenyl groups were 3.13(3) Å and 3.35(3) Å for the quaternary phenyl carbons, too long to ascribe 
a degree of covalent C-Li bonding. 
Dark red crystals of [Na(THF)3]2[Ph4Pn] (Figure 32) were obtained by standing a THF solution of 
Ph4PnH2 over an excess of sodium amide at -20 °C. The disodium salts adopted the same anti-
configuration as the Li2 salt, with the larger sodium atoms being solvated by three THF molecules 
instead of two. With bidentate donors such as DME or TMEDA this species salt might adopt a solvent-
bridged polymeric structure, but this had not yet been demonstrated. 
 
Figure 32: Crystal structure of THF-adducted disodium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide (hydrogens omitted) 
The Na-centroid distance in [Na(THF)3]2[Ph4Pn] was 2.49(1) Å, longer than the metal-centroid distance 
in the lithium salt due to the increased ionic radius of a sodium cation compared to lithium. The 
bonding of the Ph4Pn2- to the sodium is likely to be more ionic in character than for lithium, which 
would also contribute to longer metal-carbon bond lengths. The C2-centroid-Na angle in 
[Na(THF)3]2[Ph4Pn] was 100.68(6)°, larger than observed in the lithium analogue. The sodium atoms 
were positioned closer to the central bridgehead carbons than the end carbons, with the C7/C8-Na 
bond lengths being 2.61(1)-2.63(1) Å compared to the C1/C2/C3-Na lengths of 2.81(1)-2.95(1) Å. This 
observed difference in cation positioning between the lithium and sodium salts agrees with the 
computations of the Li2Pn and Na2Pn structures reported by Barroso et al. 16 
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Dark orange crystals of [K2(THF)4(Ph4Pn)]x (Figure 33) were grown by allowing a THF solution of 
Ph4PnH2 with two equivalents of KHMDS to stand at -20 °C. XRD analysis showed a polymeric structure, 
consisting of THF-bridged anti-K2[Ph4Pn] units. Pairs of K atoms are bridged by two THF-molecules and 
are each solvated by an additional non-bridging THF. 
 
Figure 33: Crystal structure of THF-adducted dipotassium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide (hydrogens omitted) 
The K-centroid distance in [K2(THF)4(Ph4Pn)]x was 2.69(2) Å, longer than the equivalent distance in 
[Na(THF)3]2[Ph4Pn], likely due to increasing ionic character in the M-Pn bonding. However, the 
difference in M-centroid distances between the Na and K salts was smaller than between the Na and 
Li salts, as the larger alkali-metals are more similar in their bonding character.  
 The C2-centroid-K angle in [K2(THF)4(Ph4Pn)]x was 95.17(8)°, larger than the in the lithium salt. 
However, it is a smaller angle than observed in the sodium salt, meaning the K atoms are positioned 
more centrally above the C5-ring than the Na atoms are. This is in contrast to the calculated K2Pn 
structure reported by Barosso et al.16 It is possible the bridged structure of this crystal influences the 
positioning of K atoms. The presence of phenyl groups could result in different cation positioning than 
in the parent K2Pn, but this species has not been experimentally characterised in order to compare 
XRD structures. The shortest C-K for the phenyl groups was 3.45(2) Å, too long to ascribe a degree of 




3.3.5 Mixed alkali-metal salts of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide 
The three M2[Ph4Pn] that were investigated were found to be insoluble in all the tested solvents, 
meaning that 1H- and 13C{1H}-NMR spectra of these species could not be obtained. In order to use 
NMR spectroscopy to analyse this dianion a soluble source of Ph4Pn2- was required. The XRD structures 
of the M2[Ph4Pn] species (Section 3.3.4) showed that the ligand-metal distances are quite different in 
the lithium and potassium species, so a Ph4Pn2- salt with one lithium cation and one potassium cation 
would have asymmetrical metal-ligand environments. It was supposed that this asymmetry would 
disrupt the packing within the solid form of the salt, and therefore would decrease the lattice energy 
and increase the solubility.  
 
Figure 34: Formation of lithium potassium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide from potassium 1,3,4,6-
tetraphenylhydropentalenide 
K[Ph4PnH] was generated in situ by treating Ph4PnH2 with one equivalent of KHMDS in d8-THF. This 
solution was added to two equivalents of LiNEt2 in d8-THF (Figure 34) leading to formation of an orange 
solution. An additional equivalent of is LiNEt2 required in order to first deprotonate the (H)HMDS 
present in solution. This solution remained homogeneous initially and was shown by 1H-NMR to 
contain Ph4Pn2-, presumably existing as K·Li[Ph4Pn]. Leaving the sample to stand for several weeks led 
to the formation of precipitates along with the disappearance of the NMR signals for Ph4Pn2-. These 
precipitates could not be re-dissolved to analyse this material by NMR, and the solids were not suitable 
for XRD analysis. It was supposed that these solids are Li2[Ph4Pn] and K2[Ph4Pn] forming by slow cation 
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exchange in solution (see below). This means that solutions of K·Li[Ph4Pn] cannot be stored 
indefinitely. 
The 1H-NMR spectrum of K·Li[Ph4Pn] (Figure 35) showed only four signals - three at 7.08, 6.95 and 
6.53 ppm for the phenyl groups, and one at 6.81 ppm for the H-atoms bound to the Pn2- core. This 
shows that in solution all four phenyl groups are equivalent and that the two halves of the molecule 
are equivalent. As the phenyl groups only display one signal for ortho-Hs and one for meta-Hs, this 
suggests that at 25 °C the rings can rotate making these hydrogens equivalent on an NMR time scale. 
The C2/C5 ring bound hydrogen signals at 6.81 ppm are comparable to the analogous hydrogen in 
Li[Ph2Cp], which showed a 1H signal at 6.56 ppm.  
 
 
Figure 35: 1H-NMR (500 MHz) spectrum of lithium potassium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide 
The 13C{1H}-NMR spectrum of K·Li[Ph4Pn] (Figure 36) was similarly symmetrical. Only six signals were 
observed in this spectrum, with an additional signal observed as a cross-peak in the HMBC spectrum. 
This high degree of symmetry would not be predicted if the two different cations were tightly bound 
to the two C5-rings of the ligand, as the different electronic influence of the cations would cause 
differences in the chemical shifts for the two halves of the molecule. This means there was likely a 
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degree of solvent separation for this species in solution, keeping the cations too distant from the 
ligand to significantly affect the chemical shifts. 
 
Figure 36: 13C{1H}-NMR (125 MHz) spectrum of lithium potassium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide; * cross-peak 
observed at 123.0 ppm on HMBC 
The 13C-signal for the para-hydrogens of the phenyls in K·Li[Ph4Pn] had a chemical shift of 116.9 ppm. 
This is 9.3-11.0 ppm upfield of the equivalent carbons in Ph4PnH2, suggesting that the negative charges 
in the Ph4Pn2- are causing extra shielding for the para-carbons. This is comparable to the change in 
para-carbons signals observed for Ph2CpH and Li[Ph2Cp], with the signal shifted upfield by 8.20 ppm 
for Ph2Cp-. This could be due to π-delocalisation of the negative charges into the phenyl rings, as in 
solution the phenyls should be able to adopt a coplanar arrangement with the ligand core through 
rotation around the C-C axis. However, DFT calculations would be required to determine the degree 
of this delocalisation.  
When this stepwise deprotonation with two different alkali metal bases is performed in d5-pyridine 
the formation of the same species was observed by NMR, and the species also remained in solution 
initially. However, as with the THF solution, over the course of weeks crystalline precipitates formed 
from the solution. In this case, a crystal suitable for XRD analysis was obtained. It was shown to be 
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[K(Pyr)3]2[Ph4Pn] (Figure 37), which presumably forms by cation exchange occurring in solution. This 
crystalline material could not be sufficiently re-dissolved to analyse by NMR. 
 
Figure 37: Crystal structure of pyridine-adducted dipotassium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide (hydrogens 
omitted) 
The crystal structure [K(Pyr)3]2[Ph4Pn] had each K atom solvated by three pyridine atoms and does 
not adopt the solvent-bridged polymer structure of the THF-adduct (Section 3.3.4). The centroid-K 
distance was 2.75(1) Å, longer than observed in the THF-adduct. This is likely due to increased 
donation from the solvent leading to weaker bonding with the Ph4Pn2-. The C2-centroid-K angle was 
91.0(6)°, meaning the K atoms are aligned more centrally above the ring than in the THF-adduct. This 
small angle contrasts with the calculated positioning of K atoms in K2Pn reported by Barroso et al.16 
(Section 3.1.3) 
These results show that Ph4Pn2- salts with two different cations are more soluble in co-ordinating 
solvents than those with two identical cations. This also demonstrates that LiNEt2 is a suitable base 
for deprotonating Ph4PnH- to form Ph4Pn2-. However, the mixed system must undergo slow cation 
exchange, so solutions of this species would need to be generated shortly before use in 
transmetalation reactions.  
Similarly, stirring a d8-THF solution of Li[Ph4PnH], generated in situ by reacting Ph4PnH2 with one 
equivalent of LiHMDS, with two equivalents of KH led to quantitative conversion of the monoanion 
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into K·Li[Ph4Pn] over the course of 24 hours (Figure 38). Dianion formation is slower than using 
diethylamide, presumably because of the heterogeneous nature of KH in THF. However, this result 
shows that hydride is a suitable base for forming Ph4Pn2-, and this base has the benefit of having a 
volatile conjugate acid that easily leaves the solution and would not interfere with subsequent 
transmetalation reactions. 
 
Figure 38: Formation of lithium potassium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide from lithium 1,3,4,6-
tetraphenylhydropentalenide 
While the solution remained homogeneous initially, allowing the THF solution to stand for several 
weeks led to precipitation of a crystalline solid. XRD analysis of one of these crystals showed it to be a 
mixture of Li2[Ph4Pn] and K2[Ph4Pn] units in the ratio of 1:3. In this crystal structure the C2-centroid-
K angle is 100.21(2)°, larger than the equivalent angle in the polymeric K2[Ph4Pn] structure described 
in Section 3.3.4. This is closer to the calculated positioning of K atom in K2Pn as reported by Barroso 
et al.16 The K-centroid distance is 2.64(2) Å, 0.05 Å shorter than in the polymeric structure. Because 
the of the overlay of the metal atom the Li-ligand bond distances and angles could not be determined 




Figure: XRD structure of a mixed Li2[Ph4Pn] and K2[Ph4Pn] crystal (hydrogens omitted) 
While K·Li[Ph4Pn] is a soluble source of the Ph4Pn2-, it contains a ‘LiCp’-like unit within it which could 
be too reducing for use with high-valent metal precursors. 20, 26 Replacing the lithium cation with a 
sodium cation would potentially prevent this unwanted reactivity and widen the range of complexes 
that could be formed with this ligand. 
Figure 39: Formation of potassium sodium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide from potassium 1,3,4,6-
tetraphenylhydropentalenide  
Reacting K[Ph4PnH], formed in situ by reacting Ph4PnH2 with one equivalent of KHMDS in d8-THF, with 
two equivalents of NaNH2 in d8-THF led to quantitative conversion of the mono-anion into Ph4Pn2-, 
presumably existing in solution as K·Na[Ph4Pn] (Figure 39). The 1H- (Figure 40) and 13C{1H}-NMR 
spectra for this species were almost identical to that of K·Li[Ph4Pn], suggesting a degree of solvent 
separation between the alkali-metal cations and the Ph4Pn2- anion in both cases. Crystals of this 




Figure 40: 1H-NMR (500MHz) spectrum of sodium potassium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide 
3.3.6 Attempted synthesis of stannylated derivatives of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide 
Cooper et al.26 reported that Pn*(SnMe3)2 could be synthesised by reacting Li2Pn* with two 
equivalents of SnMe3Cl. They showed that this stannylted derivative could react cleanly with Ti(IV),26 
Rh(I) and Ir(I)27 precursors that the dilithium salt is incompatible with.  It was supposed that reacting 
a soluble Ph4Pn2- salt with two equivalents of SnMe3Cl could furnish Ph4Pn(SnMe3)2, a soft ligand 
transfer agent for synthesising Ph4Pn2- complexes. 
 
Figure: 
When K·Li[Ph4Pn] was reacted with two equivalents of SnMe3Cl in d5-pyridine, the dark red solution 
was transformed into a bright yellow one. The 1H-NMR spectrum showed the Ph4Pn2- had been 
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consumed, but little product could be detected in solution. It could be that Ph4Pn(SnMe3)2 is too 
insoluble in pyridine to analyse this species by NMR. The 119Sn showed two new signals arising at 51.82 
and 47.51 ppm, either or both from Ph4Pn(SnMe3)2 or a different stannylated derivative. However, 
these results are so far inconclusive and would require further investigation (Section 4).  
 
3.4 Conclusion and future work 
In this chapter the formation of novel PnH- and Pn2- derivatives has been described. The lithium, 
sodium and potassium salts of Ph4PnH- were synthesised. This is the first PnH- anion to be 
characterised as salts with different alkali metals. HMDS bases were shown to be suitable for cleanly 
forming these salts, so it could be supposed that RbHMDS28 and CsHMDS29 would be suitable for 
forming the heavier alkali-metal salts of Ph4PnH-. In the literature there are no reported alkali-metal 
PnH- species that have been characterised by XRD, and similarly crystals of the synthesised Ph4PnH- 
salts could not be grown. Due to time constraints UV/Vis spectra of these PnH-s were not measured, 
and future work would include acquiring these spectra. As these salts were found to be air sensitive 
inert conditions for these measurements would be required. These UV/Vis spectra could provide 
information about the electronic structure of the Ph4PnH- ligand, and then could be compared to 
UV/Vis spectra of transition metal complexes derived from this ligand.  
The dilithium, disodium and dipotassium salts of Ph4Pn2- were synthesised and characterised by XRD. 
This is the first Pn2- to be characterised for different alkali-metals, and Na2[Ph4Pn] is the first disodium 
salt of a Pn2- species to be reported. However, these homobimetallic species were all insufficiently 
soluble to be characterised by NMR. This poor solubility might also limit their potential utility as ligand-
transfer agents. This problem was overcome by synthesising Ph4Pn2- salts with two different alkali-
metals. K·Li[Ph4Pn] and K·Na[Ph4Pn] were both found to be highly soluble in both THF and pyridine 
and could be analysed by 1H- and 13C{1H}-NMR. However, these mixed species could not be analysed 
by XRD, as cation exchange occurring in solution led to formation and crystallisation of the 
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homobimetallic salts. Successfully solubilising the Ph4Pn2- ligand would allow this species to be 
analysed by UV/Vis spectroscopy. These spectra could then be compared to transition-metal 
complexes of Ph4Pn2- if they could be successfully synthesised. However, due to time constraints 
meant these UV/vis measurements were not performed and would be conducted in future work.  
Thallium and tin derivatives of Ph4PnH- and Ph4Pn2- could not be successfully synthesised. Further 
investigation could be conducted to devise suitable conditions for synthesising these derivatives so 
they could be used as softer transmetalation agents. However, as the phenyl-substituted Pn 
derivatives have been shown to suffer solubility issues, future work would focus instead on 
synthesising thallium and tin derivatives of functionalised variants of Ph4Pn2- (see below). 
While mixed cations were shown to solubilise Ph4Pn2- species, an alternate approach to the problem 
of insolubility is to synthesise derivatives with functionalised phenyl groups. While Ph5Cp- species 
typically suffer from issues of solubility, the analogous (p-Tol)5Cp- species have shown to be more 
soluble in many solvents.10 Another example of this is provided by Harder and Ruspic,5 who report the 
utility of (p-nBuPh)5Cp- (CpBIG) as a soluble penta-aryl Cp- derivative. This species can be used to 
synthesise deca-aryl metallocenes for a wide range of metals that are soluble even in apolar solvents 
such as hexane.11a, 12 
Figure 41: Synthetic route to 1,3,4,6-tetraaryldihydropentalenes 
1,3,4,6-Ar4PnH- and 1,3,4,6-Ar4Pn2- would be derived from 1,3,4,6-Ar4PnH2, and these could be 
synthesised from Ar2CpH derivatives (Figure 41). The method describe by Drake and Adams,30 which 
is used to synthesise 1,4-Ph2CpH  (section 2.4.1), can also be used to synthesise 1-Ar-4-PhCpH 
species.31 Clennan and Mehrsheikh-Mohammadi32 report that 1,4-(p-Tol)2CpH can be also be accessed 
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by this method. It is supposed that a range of Ar2CpHs could be accessed from the relevant substituted 
benzoyl-propionic acids and substituted acetophenones. These CpH derivatives could then be 
condensed with the relevant enone, which would be derived from a substituted acetophenone and a 
substituted benzaldehyde, and pyrrolidine is likely to be the reagent of choice to facilitate this reaction 
(section 2.4.2).  
 
Figure 42: Synthesis of 1,3,4,6-(p-Tolyl)hydropentalenide and 1,3,4,6-(p-Tolyl)pentalenide 
The initial target of the future work would be (p-Tol)4PnH2 (Figure 42). It is supposed that this species 
would provide access to (p-Tol)4Pn2- salts, which would potentially be more soluble that the analogous 
Ph4Pn2- salts. This would enable the homobimetallic salts to be characterised by NMR and find greater 
utility in transmetalation chemistry. Other aryl derivatives would hopefully be accessible via this route, 
as would asymmetrically substituted variants. Different aryl-substituents will exert different amounts 
of steric shielding on metals bound to these ligands, and the different electronic properties of these 
aryl groups could allow tuning of the metal-ligand bonding. 
With soluble sources of Ph4PnH- and Ph4Pn2- synthesised, future work would look at exploring their 
organometallic chemistry. There are a range of metal precursors that have been shown to react with 
PnH- and Pn2- species (chapter 1), and the steric stabilisation of the multiple phenyl groups might allow 
reactivity for Ph4PnH- and Ph4Pn2- that is not accessible for the unsubstituted and methyl-substituted 
derivatives. In instances where the phenyl-substituted complexes are not soluble enough to be 




General: All reactions were carried out under argon using standard Schlenk techniques or an MBraun 
Unilab Plus glovebox. NMR spectroscopy was conducted using a 500 MHz Bruker Avance III at 25 °C. 
Chemical shifts (δ) are reported in ppm. Single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis was carried out by Dr 
Gabriele Kociok-Köhn at the University of Bath using a RIGAKU SuperNova Dual. Commercially 
available materials were obtained from Sigma Aldrich, Fisher or Acros. d8-THF was dried by distillation 
from potassium and was stored over a sodium mirror. C6D6 and DME were dried by distillation from 
sodium and stored over a sodium mirror. d5-pyridine and TMEDA were dried by distillation from 
calcium hydride and stored over 4 Å molecular sieves. 12-crown-4 was purified by distillation. 18-
crown-6 was purified by recrystallistion from dry acetonitrile.  
Lithium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylhydropentalenide: 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 (10 mg, 0.025 mmol) dissolved in 0.2 
ml d8-THF was added dropwise to LiHMDS (4.1 mg, 0.025 mmol) or LiNEt2 (2.0 mg, 0.025 mmol) in 0.2 
ml d8-THF. The bright orange solution was allowed to stand for 30 mins, and then was filtered into a 
J. Young NMR tube. The 1H-NMR spectrum showed quantitative conversion of the starting material 
into Li[Ph4PnH]. 
 
1H NMR (500 MHz, d8-THF): δ (ppm) = 7.49 (o-Ph, m, 4H), 7.41 (o-Ph, d, 2H, 3JHH = 7.40 Hz), 7.19 (o-Ph, 
m-Ph, m, 6H), 7.07 (p-Ph, t, 1H, 3JHH = 7.42 Hz), 6.96 (m-Ph, p-Ph, m, 5H), 6.76 (p-Ph, t, 1H, 3JHH =  7.28 
Hz), 6.63 (p-Ph, HC, m, 2H),  5.90, (Hb, d, 1H, 3JHH = 1.57 Hz), 4.71 (Ha, d, 1H, 3JHH = 1.57 Hz); 
13C{1H} NMR (125 MHz, d8-THF): δ (ppm) = 141.9, 139.6, 138.8, 137.9, 129.8, 126.6, 126.2, 125.9, 125.5, 
125.2, 124.8, 123.9, 123.06, 122.1, 119.6, 118.7, 50.6; 
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Sodium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylhydropentalenide: 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 (10 mg, 0.025 mmol) dissolved in 0.2 
ml d8-THF was added dropwise to NaOEt (1.7 mg, 0.025 mmol) in 0.2 ml d8-THF. The dark red solution 
was allowed to stand for 20 hours, and then was filtered into a J. Young NMR tube. The 1H-NMR 
spectrum showed quantitative conversion of the starting material into Na[Ph4PnH].  
 
1H NMR (500 MHz, d8-THF): δ = 7.58 (o-Ph, m, 2H)  7.47 (o-Ph, m, 2H) 7.37 (o-Ph, m, 2H), 7.20-7.28 (o-
Ph, m-Ph, p-Ph, m, 7H), 7.11 (p-Ph, t, 1H, 3JHH = 7.24 Hz), 7.03 (m-Ph, m, 4H), 6.87 (p-Ph, t, 1H, 3JHH = 
7.26 Hz), 6.73 (p-Ph, HC,  m, 2H), 6.02 (Hb, d, 1H, 3JHH = 2.20 Hz, 6JHH = 0.76 Hz), 4.82 (Ha, d, 1H, 3JHH = 
2.20 Hz); 
13C{1H} NMR (125 MHz, d8-THF): δ = 142.0, 139.3, 138.5, 133.4, 130.4, 125.7, 125.5, 123.9, 122.9, 
121.5, 119.4, 118.2, 114.0, 112.4, 103.1, 50.5; 
Potassium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylhydropentalenide: 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 (10.0 mg, 0.025 mmol) dissolved in 
0.2 ml d8-THF was added dropwise to KHMDS (4.9 mg, 0.025 mmol) in 0.2 ml d8-THF. The bright red 
solution was allowed to stand for 30 mins, and then was filtered into a J. Young NMR tube. The 1H-
NMR spectrum showed quantitative conversion of the starting material into K[Ph4PnH]. The analogous 
reaction in d5-pyridine produces a dark purple solution, shown by 1H-NMR to contain K[Ph4PnH]. 
 
1H NMR (500 MHz, d8-THF): δ = 7.54 (o-Ph, d, 2H, 3JHH = 8.53 Hz), 7.49 (o-Ph, m, 2H), 7.39, (o-Ph, d, 2H, 
3JHH = 8.05 Hz), 7.22 (o-Ph, m-Ph, p-Ph, m, 7H), 7.11, (p-Ph, t, 1H, 3JHH = 7.32 Hz), 7.02, (m-Ph, m, 4H), 
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6.84, (p-Ph, t, 1H, 3JHH = 7.27 Hz), 6.66 (Hc, d, 1H, 6JHH = 0.64 Hz), 6.01 (Hb, dd, 1H, 3JHH = 2.19 Hz, 6JHH = 
0.64 Hz), 4.78 (Ha, d, 1H, 3JHH = 2.19 Hz); 
13C{1H} NMR (125 MHz, d8-THF): δ = 144.1, 140.3, 139.5, 137.4, 134.4, 130.1, 129.5, 127.9, 125.9, 
125.5, 123.7, 122.1, 118.0, 116.3, 107.6, 52.1; 
Dilithium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide: 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 (10.0 mg, 0.025 mmol) dissolved in 0.2 ml 
d8-THF was added to LiHMDS (8.2 mg, 0.050 mmol) in 0.2 ml d8-THF. The resulting solution was allowed 
to stand for 1 week at room temperature and then cooled to -20 °C for 2 weeks. A light orange 
crystalline solid was formed which provided a sample suitable for XRD analysis and was shown to be 
[Li(THF)2]2[Ph4Pn]. The 1H spectrum of the filtered reaction solution showed quantitative consumption 
of the starting material, but the product was insufficiently soluble to analyse by NMR. 
Disodium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide: 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 (10.0 mg, 0.025 mmol) dissolved in 0.2 ml 
d8-THF was added to NaNH2 (2.0 mg, 0.050 mmol) in 0.2 ml d8-THF. The resulting solution was allowed 
to stand for 1 week at room temperature and then cooled to -20 °C for 3 weeks. A red crystalline solid 
was formed which provided a sample suitable for XRD analysis and was shown to be 
[Na(THF)3]2[Ph4Pn]. The 1H spectrum of the filtered reaction solution showed quantitative 
consumption of the starting material, but the product was insufficiently soluble to analyse by NMR. 
Dipotassium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide: 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 (10.0 mg, 0.025 mmol) dissolved in 0.2 
ml d8-THF was added to KHMDS (10.0 mg, 0.050 mmol) in 0.2 ml d8-THF. The resulting solution was 
allowed to stand for 1 week at room temperature and then cooled to -20 °C for 2 weeks. An orange 
crystalline solid was formed which provided a sample suitable for XRD analysis and was shown to be 
[K2(THF)4(Ph4Pn)]x. The 1H spectrum of the filtered reaction solution showed quantitative 





Lithium potassium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide:  
Method A: 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 (10.0 mg, 0.025 mmol) dissolved in 0.2 ml d8-THF was added to KHMDS 
(4.9 mg, 0.025 mmol) in 0.2 ml d8-THF. The reaction mixture was allowed to stand for 30 minutes at 
room temperature, and then was added to LiNEt2 (3.0 mg, 0.050 mmol) in 0.1 ml d8-THF. The mixture 
was allowed to stand overnight for 1 hour and was then filtered into a J. Young NMR tube. The 1H-
spectrum of the reaction solution showed quantitative conversion of the starting material into 
K·Li[Ph4Pn].  
Performing the analogous reaction in d5-pyridine produces a purple solution shown by 1H-NMR to 
contain K·Li[Ph4Pn] with quantitative conversion of starting material. Allowing the pyridine solution 
to stand for 3 weeks at -20 °C produced crystals of [K(Pyr)3]2[Ph4Pn] which could not be redissolved. 
Method B: 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 (10.0 mg, 0.025 mmol) dissolved in 0.2 ml d8-THF was added to LiHMDS 
(4.1 mg, 0.025 mmol) in 0.2 ml d8-THF. The reaction mixture was allowed to stand for 30 minutes at 
room temperature, and then was added to KH (4.0 mg, 0.10mmol) in 0.1 ml d8-THF. The mixture was 
allowed to stand overnight and then was filtered into a J. Young NMR tube. The 1H-NMR spectrum of 
the reaction solution showed quantitative conversion of the starting material into K·Li[Ph4Pn].  
Allowing the reaction mixture to stand at -20 °C for 4 weeks produced crystals found to contain a 
mixture of K2[Ph4Pn] and Li2[Ph4Pn] which could not be redissolved. Performing the analogous 
reaction in d5-pyridine produces a purple solution shown by 1H-NMR to contain K·Li[Ph4Pn] with 
quantitative conversion of starting material. 
 
1H NMR (500 MHz, d8-THF): δ = 7.08 (o-Ph, d, 8H , 3JHH = 7.70 Hz), 6.95 (m-Ph, t, 8H, 3JHH = 7.67 Hz), 
6.81 (Ha, s, 2H), 6.53 (p-Ph, t, 4H, 3JHH = 6.97 Hz); 
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13C{1H} NMR (125 MHz, d8-THF): δ = 142.0, 126.2, 125.6, 116.9, 114.2, 109.5 (Note: a peak at 123.0 is 
observed as a cross-peak in the HMBC spectrum) 
Sodium potassium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide: 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 (10.0 mg, 0.025 mmol) dissolved 
in 0.2 ml d8-THF was added to KHMDS (4.9 mg, 0.025 mmol) in 0.2 ml d8-THF. The reaction mixture 
was allowed to stand for 30 minutes at room temperature, and then was added to NaNH2 (2.0 mg, 
0.050 mmol) in 0.1 ml d8-THF. The mixture was allowed to stand overnight and then was filtered into 
a J. Young NMR tube. The 1H-NMR spectrum of the reaction solution showed quantitative conversion 
of the starting material into K·Na[Ph4Pn].  
 
1H NMR (500 MHz, d8-THF): δ = 7.03 (o-Ph, d, 8H, 3JHH = 8.28 Hz), 6.90 (m-Ph, t, 8H, 3JHH = 7.31 Hz), 6.78 
(Ha, s, 2H), 6.48 (p-Ph, t, 4H, 3JHH = 7.24 Hz); 
13C{1H} NMR (125 MHz, d8-THF): δ = 143.3, 127.3, 126.6, 117.8, 115.4, 111.1 (Note: a peak at 123.2 is 
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4.1.1 Cyclopentadienes with alkyl and aryl substituents 
As discussed in chapter 3, replacing phenyl groups in CpH derivatives with alkyl-substituted aryl-
groups can overcome the solubility issues experienced by the phenyl substituted-species. An alternate 
approach is to replace the phenyl groups with alkyl-substituents bound directly to the Cp ring.  
Tetraphenylcyclopentadienone, which functions as a precursor for Ph5CpH (Section 2.1.2), can also be 
used to synthesise (Alkyl)Ph4CpH derivatives (Figure 1). MePh4CpH has been prepared by reacting 
tetraphenylcyclopentadienone with MeMgBr, followed by reduction of the alcohol product.1 
Alternatively, tetraphenylcyclopentadienone has first be converted into a tosylate, which then 
undergoes a SN2 reaction with the Grignard reagent.2 Other (Alkyl)Ph4CpH species, such as EtPh4CpH 
and nBuPh4CpH, have also be prepared by this route. 
 
Figure 1: Synthesis of alkyltetraphenylcyclopentadienes from tetraphenylcyclopentadienone 
MePh4CpH has also been prepared by treating 2,3,4,5-Ph4Fv3 with hydroiodic acid in refluxing acetic 
acid.4 This fulvene has also been used as a precursor for other (Alkyl)Ph4CpH species through reactions 
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with Grignard reagents (Figure 2). For example, reacting 2,3,4,5-Ph4Fv with MeMgBr leads to 
formation of EtPh4CpH.5 
 
Figure 2: Synthesis of alkyltetraphenylcyclopentadienes from 2,3,4,5-tetraphenylfulvene 
The melting point of MePh4CpH is 98-99 °C,5 considerably lower than for Ph5CpH which melts at 260 
°C. This suggests that the methyl group disrupts the packing of the molecule and therefore significantly 
decreases the lattice energy. It could also be that having less phenyl groups decreases the lattice 
energy through decreased π-π interactions between molecules. This decrease in melting point may be 
expected to translate into an increase in solubility compared to the entirely phenyl-substituted 
species. 
Thewalt et al.6 reported the preparation of the potassium salt of MePh4Cp- by treating MePh4CpH with 
KH suspended in THF (Figure 3), although characterisation of this species is limited. Few complexes of 
MePh4CpH are reported in the literature. An example is provided by Martin-Matute et al.1 who 
reacted MePh4PnH with Ru3(CO)12 in boiling decane to obtain (MePh4Cp)Ru(CO)2H, which either 






Figure 3: Synthesis of 1-alkyl-tetraphenylcyclopentadienes and conversion into their alkali-metal salts 
Schumann and Lentz7 reported that the sodium salt of nBuPh4Cp- can prepared by reacting nBuPh4CpH 
NaNH2 in THF (Figure 3), and that the reaction with TlOEt gives Tl(nBuPh4Cp). They also report that the 
direct reaction of nBuPh4CpH with FeCl2 gives Fe(nBuPh4Cp)2, whereas the analogous reaction of 
Ph5CpH fails to give the relevant ferrocene derivative. 
More highly methylated phenyl-substituted CpHs have also been described. Various Me2Ph3CpH and 
Me3Ph2CpH species have been synthesised, typically from cyclopentenones synthesised through 
Nazarov cyclisations of divinylketones.8 However, little exploration of their organometallic chemistry 
has been reported. 
Cp*H can be synthesised by reacting 2-butenylliuthium with ethyl acetate, followed by acid-catalysed 
dehydration.9 Threlkel and Bercaw10 reported that replacing the ethyl acetate with ethyl benzoate 
allows the synthesis of Me4PhCpH (Figure 4).   
 
Figure 4: Synthesis of phenyltetramethylcylcopentadiene 
Alternatively, Me4PhCpH has been synthesised by reacting 2,3,4,5-tetramethylcyclopent-2-enone 
with PhMgBr, followed by acid-catalysed dehydration (Figure 4).11 Morris et al.12 reported that 
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reacting Me4PhCpH with IrCl3 gave an Ir dimer that can be used as precursor for amino acid-
Ir[Me4PhCp] complexes. These complexes were shown to be suitable catalysts for the asymmetric 
transfer hydrogenation with a variety of substrates that the analogous amino acid-IrCp* fail to react 
with.  
4.1.2 Properties of methyl substituents  
While methyl groups are smaller than phenyl groups, they are still able to exert a larger steric demand 
than a simple hydrogen atom. The ‘A’ value (Section 2.1.1) for a methyl group is 1.70 kcal mol-1, 
compared to 3.00 kcal mol-1 for phenyl. This steric demand creates a destabilising effect in Cp*- as 
compared to Cp-, as solvation of the anion is inhibited by steric clashing with the methyl substituents.13  
The electronic properties of methyl also affect the reactivity of Cp derivatives. The Hammett 
parameters (see section 2.1.1) for methyl groups are -0.07 for σm and -0.17 for σp. This suggests that 
methyl substituents are mildly electron-donating by inductive effects, and that resonance effects 
increase the donating-effect. This results in an increase in pKa for methyl-substituted Cp derivatives 
due to destabilisation of the conjugate anion, with addition of each methyl group raising the pKa by 
approximately 2.0.13  
The increased electron density in Cp*- compared to Cp- leads to this ligand bonding more strongly to 
metals, characterised by shorter metal-Cp bond distance.14 This ligand is therefore harder displace 
than Cp- and is better able to stabilise electron-deficient metals. This stronger M-ligand binding is also 
evident from the structure of Pn* species (Section 3.1.1).  
4.1.3 Methyl-phenyl-substituted dihydropentalenes 
There are limited examples of dihydropentalenes bearing both methyl and phenyl substituents, and 
these come from the same reports as the Ph2PnH2 examples provided in section 2.1.3.  As described 
by Kaiser and Hafner15 6-Me-6-(NMe2-vinyl)Fv cyclises at 106 °C to give 1-Me-3-(NMe2)-PnH2, which 
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can be converted into 1-Me-3-PhPnH2 by reacting it with PhLi, followed by amine elimination at 
ambient temperatures (Figure 5). 
 
Figure 5: Synthesis of 1-methyl-3-phenyldihydropentalene 
This species is not thermolabile like the parent PnH2 and exists as a stable solid at room temperature.15 
Its melting point is 36-37 °C, 25 °C lower than that of 3-PhPnH2.15 This suggests that the single methyl 
group disrupts packing in the solid state, decreasing the lattice energy. This could in turn lead to this 
species being more soluble, although this would be dependent on the solvent being used. 
Griesbeck9 used the reaction of CpH and 4-phenyl-3-buten-2-one to synthesise 3-Me-1-PhPnH2 (Figure 
6). The yield of this species is higher than the analogous synthesis of Ph2PnH2 (Section 2.1.3), and the 
reaction time is much shorter. The isomerisation of the 1,2-isomer to the 1,5-isomer can be induced 
either by flash vacuum thermolysis or chromatography on alumina. Coskum et al.16 also report the 
synthesis of 3-Me-1-PhPnH2 through the reaction of 6-PhFv with acetone and pyrrolidine (Section 
1.2.6) 
 
Figure 6: Synthesis of 3-methyl-1-phenyldihydropentalene 
While this species has seemingly not been used as a Pn2- species, it has been used to synthesise bridged 
PnH3- species for ansa-metallocenes through its reactions with anionic cyclopentadienyl derivatives 
(Figure 7).17 A wider library of PnH2 derivatives would potentially allow further exploration of the 
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potential catalytic properties of these metallocenes. However, that is outside the scope of this 
investigation. 
 
Figure 7: 3-methyl-1-phenyldihydropentalene as a precursor for a zirconocene derivative 
4.1.4 Aims 
In chapter 3 issues of solubility for phenyl-substituted Pn2- derivatives were discussed. It was supposed 
that replacing some of the phenyl groups with methyl groups would create species that would be more 
soluble in the organic solvents typically used for transmetalation chemistry. Increased solubility would 
also allow full characterisation of the Pn2- salts by NMR.  An additional effect of this methyl substitution 
would Pn2- with asymmetrical binding sites could further enhance solubility of these species due to 
disrupted packing effects. Having two electronically distinct rings could also create different binding 
environments in metal complexes, potentially leading to different reactivity at each metal centre in a 
bimetallic complex.  
 
Figure 8: Synthesis of mixed methyl-phenyl tetrasubstituted-dihydropentalenes  
In this chapter the synthesis of several methyl-phenyl substituted PnH2 (Figure 8) species is described 
using the methods described for the synthesis of Ph4PnH2 (Section 2.4.2). It was supposed that these 
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could function as precursors for methyl-phenyl substituted PnH- and Pn2- species. It was shown that a 
range of bases might be suitable for this (Chapter 3), so these reagents were employed to attempt to 
access the desired anionic species. 
 
4.2 Synthesis of dihydropentalenes with methyl and phenyl substituents 
4.2 1 Synthesis of 3-methyl-1,4,6-triphenyldihydropentalene 
4-phenyl-3-buten-2-one was identified as a suitable material for synthesising PnH2 derivatives, as this 
species is commercially available and was shown by Griesbeck9 to react with CpH to give 1-Ph-3-
MePnH2 (see above). It was therefore supposed that the reaction of Ph2CpH (see section 2.2.5) with 
4-phenyl-3-buten-2-one would furnish 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2. 
 
Figure 9: Synthesis of 3-methyl-1,4,6-triphenyldihydropentalene from 1,4-diphenylcyclopentadiene 
Adding pyrrolidine to Ph2CpH and 4-phenyl-3-buten-2-one in a 1:1 mixture of methanol and toluene 
led to the formation of 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2 after heating at 70 °C overnight (Figure 9). The formation 
of this species required a shorter reaction time than the analogous formation of Ph4PnH2, presumably 
due to the increased reactivity of the enone and decreased steric hinderance for the ring closing step. 
The purification of 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2 is straightforward, requiring only a biphasic workup, stripping 
through silica and recrystallisation from ethanol. By this route the dark red crystalline product can be 
obtained in high yields, up to 80%. While commercial 4-phenyl-3-buten-2-one can be purified by 




This melting point of this species is 151-152 °C, 29 °C lower than Ph4PnH2. This is likely due to the 
decreased phenyl substitution leading to less intermolecular π-π interactions, decreasing the lattice 
energy for 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2. While crystals of 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2 suitable for XRD could not be 
obtained, the NMR spectrum of this species showed that it exists as exclusively the 1,2-H2 isomer 
(Figure 10). It does not undergo rearrangement to the 1,5-H2 isomer as reported for 3-Me-1-PhPnH2,9 
and the isomerisation could not be induced by prolonged heating or treating with silica or alumina.   
 
 
Figure 10: 1H-NMR (500 MHz) spectrum of 3-methyl-1,4,6-triphenyldihydropentalene  
The 1,2-H2 nature of this species was shown by a NMR signal at 4.45 ppm, corresponding to the C1 
hydrogen, and two signals at 3.70 and 2.99 ppm, corresponding to the C2-hydrogens (Figure 11). The 
two C2-hydrogens were differentiated by their Karplus relationship to the C1-hydrogen. The signal at 
4.45 ppm couples to the signal at 3.70 ppm with a coupling constant of 6.99 Hz. This means these 
hydrogens were assigned as ‘cis’ to each other as a dihedral angle close to 0° gives a large coupling 
constant. The signals at 4.45 and 2.99 ppm couple to each other with a coupling constant of only 0.97 





Figure 11: 1H-NMR (500 MHz) spectrum showing 1,2-H2 isomeric nature of 3-methyl-1,4,6-
triphenyldihydropentalene 
Then UV/vis spectrum of 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2 was acquired using a 1.13x10-5 mol dm-3 THF solution of 
this species (Figure 12). The spectrum showed a strong absorbance in the UV region at λmax of 296 nm, 
which had an ε of 42863 dm3 mol-1 cm-1. The magnitude of this ε suggests this absorbance is caused 
by a fully spin-, symmetry- and orbital-allowed transition. This is likely a π-π* transition in involving 
the diene ring of 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2, like what was supposed for 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 (Section 2.4.2). 
 


























The UV/vis spectrum also showed a broad absorbance between 350 and 480 nm, with small peaks at 
λmax of 370 and 422 nm. These peaks have ε values of 7081 and 6795 dm3 mol-1 cm-1 respectively. This 
suggests these are caused spin-allowed but symmetry- or orbital-forbidden π-π* transition, likely 
involving the fulvene-like π-system. As this absorbance crosses into the visible region is likely 
responsible for the intense red colour observed for 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2.  
Fulvenes have been shown to be precursors for PnH2s via their reaction with ketones (Section 2.4.2). 
Coskum et al.16 showed that acetone and pyrrolidine is an effective system for transforming 6-
substituted-Fvs into 3-methyl-substituted PnH2s. Therefore, it was supposed 1,3,6-Ph3Fv and acetone 
could be used to synthesise 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2 (Figure 13).  
 
Figure 13: Synthesis of 3-methyl-1,4,6-triphenyldihydropentalene from 1,3,6-triphenylfulvene 
Heating 1,3,6-Ph3Fv with pyrrolidine and a large excess of acetone gave 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2 in 55% 
yield. As the synthesis of 1,3,6-Ph3Fv gives a yield of 95%, the overall conversion of Ph2CpH into 3-Me-
1,4,6-Ph3PnH2 across the two steps is 52%. This is lower than the reaction with 4-phenyl-3-buten-2-
one, which is the method of choice for obtaining this PnH2 derivative. 
4.2.2 Synthesis of 1,3-dimethyl-4,6-diphenyldihydropentalene 
Replacing the 1- and 3-position phenyl groups in Ph4PnH2 with methyl would give a PnH2 derivative 
with one phenyl-substituted ring and one methyl-substituted ring. It was supposed this would enable 
access to 1,3-Me2-4,6-Ph2Pn2-, a species that would contain a Ph2Cp- unit and a Me2Cp- unit (Figure 
14). This would give an electron-poor binding site for metals and an electron-rich one, potentially 




Figure 14: Two binding sites of 1,3-dimethyl-4,6-diphenylpentalenide  
The pyrrolidine-facilitated reaction of Ph2CpH with 3-penten-2-one gave 1,3-Me2-4,6-Ph2PnH2 in high 
yields (Figure 15). Commercial 3-penten-2-one was acquired as 70% grade, containing 28% mesityl 
oxide and 2% ethanol. Surprisingly this could be used without any separation of the components or 
drying of the material.  
 
Figure 15: Synthesis of 1,3-dimethyl-4,6-diphenyldihydropentalene from 1,4-cyclopentadiene 
A large excess of the enone is used, and presumably the 3-penten-2-one reacts more rapidly with 
Ph2CpH than the mesityl oxide does as no unwanted 1,1,3-Me3-4,6-Ph2PnH is observed in the worked-
up product. Pure samples of 1,3-Me2-4,6-Ph2PnH2 can be obtained by stripping through silica followed 
by recrystallisation from ethanol, giving a yield of 67 %. This species has a melting point of 122-123 °C, 
29 °C lower than 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2 likely due to the decreased phenyl-substitution leading to less 




Figure 16: 1H-NMR (500 MHz) spectrum of 1,3-dimethyl-4,6-diphenyldihydropentalene 
The 1H-NMR spectrum of 1,3-Me2-4,6-Ph2PnH2 showed that this species was exclusively the 1,2-H2 
isomer (Figure 16). A pair of overlayed 1H-NMR signals at 3.40 ppm corresponded to the C1-hydrogen 
and the C2-hydrogen cis to it (Figure 17). A signal at 2.16 ppm was assigned to the C2-hydrogen trans 
to the C1-hydrogen since any 3J-coupling present was too small to be is observed. This is because the 
dihedral angel between these protons is shown by XRD (see below) to be 118 °, which according to 





Figure 17: 1H-NMR (500 MHz) spectrum showing 1,2-H2 isomeric nature of 1,3-dimethyl-4,6-
diphenyldihydropentalene 
Crystals of 1,3-Me2-4,6-Ph2PnH2 were grown from ethanol at -20 °C and were found to be suitable for 
XRD analysis (Figure 18). The crystal that was analysed was shown to contain the S-enantiomer, but 
as this species forms as a racemic mixture, other solids in the sample presumably contained the R-
enantiomer or a mixture or the two. If this fractional crystallisation could be reproduced it could be 
useful for obtaining enantio-enriched samples of 1,3-Me2-4,6-Ph2PnH2, which could be useful for 
synthesis of single enantiomers of 1,3-Me2-4,6-Ph2PnH- (Section 3.1.2). 
        
Figure 18: Crystal structure of (S)-1,3-dimethyl-4,6-diphenyldihydropentalene 
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The crystal structure of 1,3-Me2-4,6-Ph2PnH2 showed the PnH2 core of this species to be almost 
identical to the core of 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 (Section 2.4.2). The fulvene-like bond in 1,3-Me2-4,6-Ph2PnH2 
was 1.357(2) Å, identical to the analogous bond in 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2, suggesting the substituent in the 
C3-position does not have a large effect of the length of this bond. The C-C bond lengths in the diene 
ring were 1.362(2)-1.368(2) Å and 1.452(2)-1.473(2) Å, close to the lengths observed in 1,3,4,6-
Ph4PnH2. 
The UV/vis spectrum of 1,3-Me2-4,6-Ph2PnH2 was acquired using a 2.07x10-5 mol dm-3 THF solution of 
this species (Figure 19). The spectrum showed two absorbances - one sharp absorbance in the UV 
range with λmax at 300 nm, and a broad absorbance in the visible range with λmax at 415 nm. 
 
Figure 19: UV/vis spectrum of 1,3-dimethyl-4,6-diphenyldihydropentalene 
The absorbance at 300 nm has an ε value of 37637 dm3 mol-1 cm-1. The magnitude of ε suggest this 
absorbance is arising from a fully spin-, symmetry- and orbital-allowed transition. As for 3-Me-1,4,6-
Ph3PnH2 this transition is like a π-π* transition involving the diene ring. The absorbance at 415 nm has 
an ε value of 6859 dm3 mol-1 cm-1. This is likely arising from a spin-allowed but symmetry- or orbital-
forbidden π-π* transition involving the fulvene-like bond. As with 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2 this visible 
























4.3. Reactions of methyl-phenyl dihydropentalenes  
4.3.1 Deprotonation of 3-methyl-1,4,6-triphenyldihydropentalene 
Lithium amides were shown to be useful bases for generating Li[Ph4PnH] from Ph4PnH2, (section 3.2.1), 
so it was supposed they would be suitable for deprotonating 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2. However, unlike 
Ph4PnH2 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2 has two sites that can be deprotonated in a manner that deposits the 
negative charge into the unsaturated C5-ring (Figure 20).  
 
Figure 20: Two deprotonation sites of 3-methyl-substituted dihydropentalene 
Deprotonation at the 2-position would lead to the 2,3-double bond structure observed for Ph4PnH 
(Section 3.2) and other examples such as Pn*H-.18 However, the methyl group in the 3-position could 
also be deprotonated in manner analogous to the deprotonation of 6-MeFv.19 This would lead to an 
exocyclic alkene product forming rather than an endocyclic one. 
 
Figure 21: Deprotonation of 3-methyl-1,4,6-triphenyldihydropentalene with lithium amides 
3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2 was treated with LiHMDS in d8-THF, and NMR analysis of the reaction showed it 
to contain exclusively Li[3-(CH2)-Ph3PnH2], with no formation of Li[3-Me-Ph3PnH] observed (Figure 
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21). Using the less hindered but more basic LiNEt2 led to same species forming. Allowing solutions of 
3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2 to stand for several weeks did not result in any conversion to the endocyclic 
alkene product, and prolonged heating at 70 °C also did not result in any interconversion.  
 
Figure 22: 1H-NMR (500 MHz) spectrum of lithium 3-vinyl-1,4,6-triphenyl-1,2,2-trihydropentaleneide 
The exocyclic structure of this reaction product was assigned by the disappearance of the 1H-NMR 
signal at 2.18 ppm for the methyl group in 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2. This corresponded to the appearance 
of two signals at 4.20 and 4.94 ppm, one corresponding to the alkene proton oriented towards the 
neighbouring phenyl groups and one oriented away. The HSQC spectrum showed that these 
hydrogens are attached to a carbon that had a 13C{1H}-NMR signal at 87.4 ppm, shifted downfield 70.3 
ppm compared to the analogous carbon in 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2 due to its conversion from a sp3 centre 
to an sp2 one. 
In Li[3-(CH2)-Ph3PnH2] the C2-ring bound hydrogens showed two 1H signals at 2.58 and 3.71 ppm, 
similar to the two signals at 2.99 and 3.70 ppm observed in 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2. The 13C{1H} signal for 
the C2 carbon was 51.9 ppm, close to the chemical shift of 57.4 ppm for the analogous carbon in the 
precursor. This showed that deprotonation had not occurred at the C2 position. The deprotonation of 
the methyl group could be due to these protons being more kinetically accessible than the ring-bound 
protons. It is also possible that the exocyclic alkene product is more stable than the endocyclic product 
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due to decreased strain within the C5-ring. This would result in the methyl-group protons being more 
acidic, even though deprotonation at this site results in a less-substituted alkene product.  
 
Figure 23: 1H-NMR (500 MHz) spectrum of lithium 3-vinyl-1,4,6-triphenyl-1,2,2-trihydropentaleneide between 
2.55-5.00 ppm 
The 1H-NMR showed that the C5-hydrogen signal was shifted upfield from 7.10 to 6.70 ppm upon 
deprotonation. The 13C{1H}-NMR spectrum showed the C5-carbon signal is shifted upfield from 136.7 
ppm in 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2 to 111.7 ppm in Li[3-(CH2)-Ph3PnH2]. The increased shielding of this 
carbon is caused by the 6π-anionic system in the C4/5/6/7/8 ring. The para-position carbons for the 
phenyls attached to the anionic ring showed 13C{1H}-NMR signals of 118.5 and 119.9, shifted upfield 
by 6.2-7.0 ppm. This extra shielding could be arising from partial delocalisation of the negative charge 
into the π-system of the phenyl substituents. The phenyl-group attached to the neutral ring of Li[3-
(CH2)-Ph3PnH2], which cannot participate in charge delocalisation, showed a 13C{1H}-NMR signal of 
127.2 ppm, shifted downfield by 1.1 ppm compared to the precursor. 
This species potentially possesses both the stereocentre and the planar chirality of typical PnH- 
structures (section 2.1.2) so could find utility as ligand in chiral complexes. However, the exocyclic 
double-bond, being less substituted than an endocyclic one would be in this case, could be less stable 
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towards unwanted side-reactions. As with M[Ph4PnH] (section 3.2) crystals of this PnH- salt could not 
be grown. This means that the structure of the [3-(CH2)-Ph3PnH2] anion could not be analysed by XRD. 
The further deprotonation of Li[3-(CH2)-Ph3PnH2] was attempted using a variety of strong bases 
(Figure 23). The Pn2- derivative was the desired target, but this would require a hydrogen-shift at some 
point in the reaction to give the correct configuration of the double bond. Another possible dianion 
would have the second charge in a partially exocyclic allyl-type arrangement and, while, this would 
not require hydrogen rearrangement, it would not form the 10π-aromatic system that stabilises Pn2- 
species.  
 
Figure 23: Attempted reaction of lithium 3-vinyl-1,4,6-triphenyl-1,2,2-trihydropentaleneide with amide and 
hydride bases 
Treating Li[3-(CH2)-Ph3PnH2] with either excess LiHMDS or LiNEt2 in did not lead to any reaction 
occurring as observed by 1H-NMR, and the samples remain visually unchanged. As Pn2-s with different 
cations were found to be far more soluble (section 3.3.5), Li[3-(CH2)-Ph3PnH2] was treated with NaNH2 
or KH to test if product solubility was preventing it being observed on the NMR spectra. Amide and 
hydride reagents can undergo addition reactions to double bonds, so it was also possible that these 
bases would undergo nucleophilic attack to the exocyclic double bond. However, no deprotonation or 





4.3.2 Deprotonation of 1,3-dimethyl-4,6-diphenyldihydropentalene 
The deprotonation of Me2Ph2PnH2 were investigated using the same conditions described for 
Me2Ph2PnH2 (Section 4.3.1). As with that species there is a methyl group in the 3-position, meaning 
that there are two possible deprotonation sites. The ring-bound protons might be more kinetically 
accessible in this derivative due to the neighbouring phenyl group being replaced with a smaller 
methyl group. This decreased steric bulk might also result in decreased ring strain in the endocyclic 
alkene product, which could make this product more thermodynamically favourable.  
 
Figure 24: Reaction of 1,3-dimethyl-4,6-diphenyldihydropentalene with lithium amides 
However, when Me2Ph2PnH2 was treated with either LiHMDS or LiNEt2 in d8-THF or d5-pyridine no 
endocyclic alkene product was observed. Instead, the precursor was quantitively converted into Li[3-
(CH2)-MePh2PnH2] (Figure 24). Heating solutions of this species at 70 °C did not result in any 
interconversion into Li[Me2Ph2PnH].  
The formation of the exocyclic double-bond was shown by the disappearance of the 1H-NMR signal at 
2.12 ppm for the 3-position methyl group, which coincided with the appearance of two 1H-NMR signals 
at 4.64 and 3.99 ppm (Figure 25). These signals corresponded to the two exocyclic alkene hydrogens, 
one oriented towards the neighbouring phenyl group and one oriented away. The HSQC spectrum 
showed that these two hydrogens are attached to a carbon that showed a 13C{1H}-NMR signal at 87.0 
ppm. This is shifted downfield by 69.4 ppm compared to the analogous carbon in Me2Ph2PnH2 due to 




Figure 25: 1H-NMR (500 MHz) spectrum of lithium 1-methyl-3-vinyl-4,6-diphenyl-1,2,2-trihydropentaleneide 
between 1.00-5.00 ppm 
The C1/C2-hydrogens in Li[3-(CH2)-MePh2PnH2] showed 1H-NMR signals at 3.30, 3.20 and 3.24 (Figure 
25). This is similar to the 1H-NMR signals at 3.46, 3.32 and 2.61 ppm for the C1/C2-hydrogens in 
Me2Ph2PnH2. The 13C{1H}-NMR spectrum of Li[3-(CH2)-MePh2PnH2] showed signals at 49.2 and 55.4 
ppm for the C1- and C2-carbons, close to the signals for analogous carbons in Me2Ph2PnH2 which had 
chemical shifts of 31.5 and 55.4 ppm. This showed that deprotonation had occurred at the C2-position. 
As for Li[3-(CH2)-Ph3PnH2] the 1H-NMR signal for the C5-hydrogen of Li[3-(CH2)-MePh2PnH2] was 
shifted upfield compared to neutral precursor, shifting from 7.07 to 6.31 ppm (Figure 26). The negative 
charge in Li[3-(CH2)-MePh2PnH2] caused the 13C{1H}-NMR signal for the C5-carbon to be shifted to 




Figure 26: 1H-NMR (500 MHz) spectrum of lithium 1-methyl-3-vinyl-4,6-diphenyl-1,2,2-trihydropentaleneide 
between 6.20-7.60 ppm 
The para-position carbons in the phenyl-substituents of Li[3-(CH2)-MePh2PnH2] showed 13C{1H}-NMR 
signals at 118.4 and 119.6 ppm. These signals were 6.5-7.4 ppm upfield of the para-carbon 13C{1H} 
signals in Me2Ph2PnH2, perhaps due to π-delocalisation of the negative charge. However, to determine 
the degree of charge delocalisation in both Li[3-(CH2)-MePh2PnH2] and Li[3-(CH2)-Ph3PnH2] DFT 
calculations would be required, which is beyond the scope of this investigation.   
The further deprotonation of Li[3-(CH2)-MePh2PnH2] was attempted using a large excess of either 
LiHMDS or LiNEt2 (Figure 27). However, no reaction was observed, and prolonged heating at 70 °C also 
did not lead to deprotonation occurring. Attempts to make a mixed alkali-metal product by 
deprotonating the lithium salt with either NaNH2 or KH also failed. The starting material remained 





Figure 27: Attempted reaction of lithium 1-methyl-3-vinyl-4,6-diphenyl-1,2,2-trihydropentaleneide with amide 
and hydride bases 
 
4.4 Conclusion and future work 
In this chapter the synthesis of two novel PnH2 derivatives containing both methyl and phenyl 
substituents was described. As for phenyl substituted PnH2s (Chapter 2) pyrrolidine is an effective 
reagent for facilitating PnH2 formation through annulation reactions of CpHs. These syntheses were 
high yielding and produced high purity material with straightforward workup procedures.  
MePh3PnH2 and Me2Ph2PnH2 were both shown to produce, upon deprotonation, a monoanion with 
an exocyclic double bond rather than the typically endocyclic one. These structures are atypical of 
monoanionic Pn derivatives and could produce interesting compounds if complexed with d- or f-block 
metals. Due to these species being very soluble crystals suitable for XRD could not be obtained. 
Both MePh3PnH2 and Me2Ph2PnH2 proved unsuitable for synthesising Pn2- derivatives because of the 
structures of the formed monoanions. Both these PnH2s have methyl groups in the 3-position, and the 





Figure 28: Synthesis of 4,6-dimethyl-1,3-diphenyldihydropentalene from 1,3-dimethylcyclopentadiene 
A solution to this problem could be provided by synthesising isomers of these derivatives (Figure 28). 
For example, if 1,3-Me2CpH20 was condensed with 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1one it could give 4,6-Me2-
1,3-Ph2PnH2. If this PnH2 does not isomerise it would lack the acidic proton that enables the exocyclic 
double-bond to form upon deprotonation. It is therefore supposed that this species could be 
deprotonated to give 4,6-Me2-1,3-Ph2PnH-, which could then be further deprotonated to give 4,6-
Me2-1,3-Ph2Pn2- (Figure 29).  
 
Figure 29: Synthesis of 4,6-dimethyl-1,3-diphenyldihydropentalenide and 4,6-dimethyl-1,3-diphenylpentalenide 
One drawback to this approach is that 1,3-Me2CpH is reported to be thermolabile so could not be 
stored like 1,4-Ph2CpH and might degrade when exposed to the reaction conditions required to form 
the PnH2 derivative. The 1,3-Me2CpH could be ‘trapped’ by deprotonation, as M[1,3-Me2Cp] would 
be resistant to the degradation 1,3-Me2CpH is susceptible to.20b It was shown that MCp derivatives 
can react with enones to give PnH2s (Chapter 2) so M[1,3-Me2Cp] could potentially be directly reacted 
with 1,3-diphenylprop-2-en-1one to give 4,6-Me2-1,3-Ph2PnH2. 
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Replacing the methyl groups with different alkyl substituents could prevent the unwanted reactivity 
of MePh3PnH2 and Me2Ph2PnH2. Isopropyl and cyclohexyl, for example, are likely to be inappropriate 
as they have acidic protons that could be removed if these substituents were placed in the 3-position 
of the PnH2 derivative. The additional substitution would likely further favour formation of the 
exocyclic double bond, unless steric clashing with the neighbouring phenyl-substituent prevent 
planarisation.   
 
Figure 30: Synthesis of 1,3-di(tert-butyl)-4,6-diphenyldihydropentalene 
However, tert-butyl groups would be resistant to deprotonation. If 1,4-Ph2CpH was condensed with 
2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-hepten-3-one21 if could furnish 1,3-tBu2-4,6-Ph2PnH2 (Figure 30). It is supposed 
that this species would be a suitable precursor for 1,3-tBu2-4,6-Ph2PnH- and 1,3-tBu2-4,6-Ph2Pn2- 
species. This Pn2- derivative would have a tBu2Cp- unit that would be very electron-rich but also more 
sterically hindered than the electron-poor Ph2Cp- unit. This ligand would potentially provide 
electronically asymmetric environments in bimetallic complexes (section 4.1.4). If a Me2Ph2Pn2- 
species could be successfully obtained (see above) the organometallic chemistry of it, tBu2Ph2Pn2- and 
Ph4Pn2- could be compared to probe the effects of electronics on the binding of these ligands.  
In this chapter only tetrasubstituted PnH2 derivatives have been described. In order to synthesise 
more highly substituted PnH2s with aryl and alkyl substituents trisubstituted CpHs are required. In 
chapter 2 it was shown that the pinacol coupling of 1,2,5-triphenyl-pentan-1,5-dione provided access 
to 1,2,3-Ph3CpH. It is supposed that pinacol coupling of other trisubstituted pentan-1,5-diones could 




Figure 31: Synthesis of 1,2,3-trisubstituted cyclopentadienes from trisubstituted pentan-1,5-diones 
An alternative route was described by Csáky et al.22 who used furfural as starting material for a range 
CpH derivatives. Furfural is functionalised by stepwise addition of the appropriate organolithium or 
Grignard reagents, with intermediate isomerisation or dehydration steps (Figure 32). This allowed a 
modular approach to the functionalisation of the trisubstituted CpH derivative, with incorporated 
substituents including Me, Ph, p-OMePh, and p-CF3Ph. It is supposed that this method could be 
extended to incorporate other substituents, such as longer-chain alkyl groups. These CpHs could then 
be used as precursors for PnH2 derivatives using the methods described in chapter 2. 
 









General: All reactions and workups were carried out in air unless specified otherwise. Reactions under 
argon were performed using standard Schlenk techniques or an MBraun Unilab Plus glovebox. NMR 
spectroscopy was conducted using a 500 MHz Bruker Avance III. Chemical shifts (δ) are reported in 
ppm. Mass spectrometry was carried out at the EPSRC UK National Mass Spectrometry Facility in 
Swansea. Single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis was carried out by Dr Gabriele Kociok-Köhn at the 
University of Bath using a RIGAKU SuperNova Dual. UV/Vis spectroscopy was conducted using an 
Avantes AvaLight-DH-S-BAL light source and an Avantes AvaSpec-2048L spectrometer. Commercially 
available materials were obtained from Sigma Aldrich, Fisher or Acros. Methanol was dried by 
distillation from magnesium. Toluene was dried by distillation from sodium. THF, Et2O and hexane 
were dried by distillation from potassium. d8-THF and C6D6 were dried by distillation from potassium 
and stored over a sodium mirror. Tert-butanol and d5-pyridine were dried by distillation from calcium 
hydride and stored over 4 Å molecular sieves. Pyrrolidine was purified by drying over sodium followed 
by distillation. 
3-methyl-1,4,6-triphenyldihydropentalene:  
Method A: 1,4-diphenyl-1,3-cyclopentadiene (0.50 g, 2.29 mmol) and 4-phenyl-3-buten-2-one (0.37 g, 
2.52 mmol) were dissolved in 10 ml dry methanol and 10 ml dry toluene under argon. Pyrrolidine (0.25 
ml, 2.29 mmol) was added and the resulting mixture was stirred at 70 °C for 42 hours. To the red 
solution was added 1 ml acetic acid in air, and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The 
crude material was dissolved in 150 ml diethyl ether and washed with 3x100 ml water then 100 ml 
aqueous Na2CO3, 100 ml water and 100 ml brine. The ether fraction was dried over MgSO4 and the 
solvent removed reduced pressure. The fraction was then filtered through silica using 1:1 diethyl 
ether:hexane as the eluent, and the solvent removed under reduced pressure. The resulting red solid 
was recrystallized from ethanol to give a red crystalline solid. (0.63 g, 1.83 mmol, 80%) 
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Method B: 1,3,6-triphenylfulvene (0.50 g, 1.63 mmol) and acetone (0.15 ml, 1.96 mmol) were 
dissolved in 15 ml dry toluene and 15 ml dry methanol under argon, and to this was added pyrrolidine 
(0.14, 1.63 mmol). The resulting solution was stirred at 70 °C for 22 hours. 1 ml acetic acid was added 
in air, and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The crude material was dissolved in 100 
ml diethyl ether and washed with 3x100 ml water then 100 ml aqueous Na2CO3, 100 ml water and 100 
ml brine. The ether fraction was dried over MgSO4 and the solvent removed reduced pressure. The 
fraction was then filtered through silica using 1:1 diethyl ether:hexane as the eluent, and the solvent 
removed under reduced pressure. The resulting red solid was recrystallized from ethanol to give a red 
crystalline solid (0.31 g, 0.90 mmol, 55%) 
 
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3):  (ppm) = 7.47 (o-Ph, d, 2H, 3JHH = 8.33 Hz), 7.29-7.38 (o-Ph, m-Ph, m, 4H), 
7.16-7.26 (o-Ph, m-Ph, m, 6H), 7.08-7.15 (p-Ph, Hd, m, 3H), 7.02 (p-Ph, t, 1H, 3JHH = 7.23 Hz),  4.45 (Ha, 
d, 1H, 3JHH = 6.72 Hz), 3.70 (Hc, dd, 1H, 2JHH = 19.55 Hz ,3JHH = 6.72 Hz), 2.99 (Hb, d, 1H, 2JHH = 19.55 Hz), 
2.18 (Me, s, 3H); 
13C{1H} NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 156.4, 147.7, 144.3, 136.6, 135.3, 130.15, 128.5, 128.2, 128.1, 
127.2, 126.3, 126.2, 125.8, 57.6, 42.9, 17.2; 
HR ASAP-MS (+): m/z (expected) = 347.1800 [M+H]; (found) = 347.1799 [M+H] 
UV/vis: λmax(ε) = 296 nm (42863 dm3 mol-1 cm-1), 338 nm (7081 dm3 mol-1), 338 nm (6795 dm3 mol-1) 





1,3-dimethyl-4,6-diphenyldihydropentalene: 1,4-diphenyl-1,3-cyclopentadiene (0.35 g, 1.61 mmol) 
and 70 % 3-penten-2-one (0.25 ml, 1.77 mmol) were dissolved in 10ml dry methanol and 10ml dry 
toluene under argon. Pyrrolidine (0.17 ml, 1.61 mmol) was added and the resulting mixture was stirred 
at 70 °C for 20 hours. To the red solution was added 1 ml acetic acid in air, and the solvent was 
removed under reduced pressure. The crude material was dissolved in 100 ml diethyl ether and 
washed with 4x100 ml water, then 100 ml aqueous Na2CO3, 100 ml water and 100 ml brine. The ether 
fraction was dried over MgSO4 and the solvent removed reduced pressure. The fraction was then 
filtered through silica using 1:1 diethyl ether:hexane as the eluent, and the solvent removed under 
reduced pressure. The resulting red solid was recrystallized from ethanol to give a red crystalline solid 
(0.31 g, 1.09 mmol, 67%). 
 
1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3):  = 7.50 (o-Ph, d, 2H, 3JHH = 7.51 Hz), 7.38, (o-Ph, d, 2H, 3JHH = 7.39 Hz), 7.28 
(m-Ph, m, 4H), 7.17 (p-Ph, t, 1H, 3JHH = 7.33 Hz), 7.17 (p-Ph, t, 1H, 3JHH = 7.33 Hz), 7.11 (p-Ph, t, 1H, 3JHH 
= 7.38 Hz), 7.07 (Hd, s, 1H), 3.32-3.46 (Ha, Hc , m, 2H), 2.61 (Hb, d, 1H, 2JHH = 19.17Hz), 2.12 (Meb, s, 3H), 
1.19 (Mea, d, 3H, 3JHH = 6.95 Hz); 
13C{1H} NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 157.46, 151.50, 146.33, 137.10, 136.88, 128.51, 128.17, 127.68, 
126.22, 126.15, 125.79, 55.42, 31.49, 19.35, 17.40; 
HR ASAP-MS (+): m/z (expected) = 285.1643 [M+H]; (found) = 285.1640 [M+H] 
UV/vis: λmax(ε) = 300 nm (37637 dm3 mol-1 cm-1), 415 nm (6859 dm3 mol-1 cm-1) 
Melting point: 122-123 °C 
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Lithium 3-vinyl-1,4,6-triphenyl-1,2,2-trihydropentaleneide: Under argon 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2 (10.0 
mg, 0.029 mmol) in 0.2 ml d8-THF was added dropwise to LiNEt2 (2.5 mg, 0.032 mmol) in 0.2 ml d8-THF 
under argon. The bright yellow solution was allowed to stand for 30 mins, and then was filtered into 




1H NMR (500 MHz, d8-THF):  = 7.80 (o-Ph, d, 2H, 3JHH = 8.14 Hz), 7.39 (o-Ph, d, 2H, 3JHH = 8.46 Hz), 7.32 
(o-Ph, d, 2H, 3JHH = 8.10 Hz), 7.15-7.24 (m-Ph, m, 4H), 7.24 (p-Ph, t, 1H, 3JHH = 7.26 Hz), 6.95 (m-Ph, t, 
2H, 3JHH = 7.80 Hz), 6.87 (p-Ph, t, 1H, 3JHH = 7.33 Hz), 6.71 (Hf, s, 1H), 6.61 (p-Ph, t, 1H, 3JHH = 7.19 Hz), 
4.94 (He, d, 1H, 2JHH = 1.32 Hz), 4.56 (Ha, dd, 1H, 3JHH = 8.28 Hz, 3JHH = 1.71 Hz), 4.20 (Hd, d, 1H, 2JHH = 1.27 
Hz), 3.71 (Hc, m, 1H), 2.58 (Hb, dd, 1H, 2JHH = 14.50 Hz, 3JHH = 1.65 Hz); 
13C{1H} NMR (125 MHz, d8-THF): δ = 150.4, 148.6, 143.3, 141.8, 136.8, 127.4, 127.2, 127.0, 126.7, 
126.1, 125.7, 124.3, 122.9, 119.9, 118.5, 116.1, 114.5, 111.6, 87.4, 51.6, 45.9; 
Lithium 1-methyl-3-vinyl-4,6-diphenyl-1,2,2-trihydropentaleneide: Under argon 1,3-Me2-4,6-
Ph2PnH2 (10.0 mg, 0.035 mmol) in 0.2 ml d8-THF was added dropwise to LiHMDS (6.5 mg, 0.039 mmol) 
in 0.2 ml d8-THF. The bright yellow solution was allowed to stand for 30 mins, and then was filtered 
into a J. Young NMR tube. The 1H-NMR spectrum showed quantitative conversion of the starting 




1H NMR (500 MHz, d8-THF):  = 7.48 (o-Ph, d, 2H, 3JHH = 8.05 Hz), 7.30 (o-Ph, d, 2H, 3JHH = 8.37 Hz), 6.93 
(m-Ph, m, 4H), 6.61 (p-Ph, t, 1H, 3JHH = 7.31 Hz), 6.51 (p-Ph, t, 1H, 3JHH = 7.25 Hz), 6.31 (Hf, s, 1H), 4.64 
(He, d, 1H, 2JHH = 1.57 Hz), 3.99 (Hd, d, 1H, 2JHH = 1.57 Hz), 3.30 (Ha, m, 1H), 3.20 (Hc , m, 1H), 2.34 (Hb, 
dd, 1H, 2JHH = 14.60 Hz, 3JHH = 0.98 Hz), 1.05 (Me, d, 1H, 3JHH = 6.63 Hz); 
13C{1H} NMR (500 MHz, d8-THF): δ = 147.4, 141.7, 140.9, 138.9, 125.5, 125.1, 123.7, 123.3, 121.6, 
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Chapter 5: Conclusion and future work 
 
5.1 Conclusion 
In this investigation the synthesis and characterisation of three novel PnH2 derivatives has been 
described – 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2, 3-Me-1,4,6-Ph3PnH2 and 1,3-Me2-4,6-Ph2PnH2 (Figure 1). These species 
were all stable, high-melting point solids in contrast to the parent PnH2, which is thermolabile. These 
PnH2s were synthesised in high yields from inexpensive, commercially available enones and 1,4-
Ph2CpH, which was synthesised from similarly inexpensive starting materials. These syntheses only 
require standard Schlenk techniques and laboratory equipment, making them more accessible than 
the PnH2s that require specialised pyrolysis reactors (Section 1.2.2). 
 
Figure 1: Three novel dihydropentalenes synthesised in this investigation 
These PnH2 derivatives were used to synthesise several mono-anionic derivatives. 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 
was deprotonated with a range of bases to give alkali metal salts of the 1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH- anion (Figure 
2). This is the first PnH- derivative to be synthesised with different alkali metal cations. The M[1,3,4,6-
Ph4PnH] species were shown to be highly soluble in co-ordinating solvents, which allowed 





Figure 2: Mono-anionic derivatives of tetra-substituted dihydropentalenes 
The 1,2-PnH2 derivatives with a methyl substituent in the C3-position were shown to be inappropriate 
for the formation of PnH- anions. Instead, it was found that the methyl group is deprotonated upon 
treatment with bases to give vinyl-substituted-PnH2- anions (Figure 2). The lithium salts of 3-(CH2)-
1,4,6-Ph3PnH2- and 1-Me-3-(CH2)-Ph2PnH2- were characterised by 1H- and 13C{1H}-NMR, but crystals of 
these species could not be grown to analyse them by XRD. It was shown that these vinyl-substituted-
PnH2-s do not undergo a second deprotonation when treated with strong bases, meaning 3-Me-1,4,6-
Ph3PnH2 and 1,3-Me2-4,6-Ph2PnH2 cannot function as precursors for Pn2- species. 
1,3,4,6-Ph4PnH2 was doubly deprotonated to give several Ph4Pn2- species. Dilithium, disodium and 
dipotassium salts of Ph4Pn2- (Figure 3) were characterised by XRD, the first Pn2- derivative to be 
crystallographically characterised with different alkali metal cations. However, these homo-bimetallic 
salts were found to be insufficiently soluble in organic solvents to be analysed by NMR spectroscopy.  
 
Figure 3: Homo- and hetero-bimetallic alkali metal salts of 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide 
In order to address this issue of solubility, heterobimetallic salts of Ph4Pn2- (Figure 3) were synthesised 
by stepwise deprotonation. Li·K[Ph4Pn] and Na·K[Ph4Pn] were sufficiently soluble in coordinating 
solvents to characterise by them 1H- and 13C{1H}-NMR. Attempts to grow crystals of these 
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heterobimetallic species lead to formation of crystals of the homobimetallic derivatives, meaning that 
slow cation exchange must be occurring in solution. Therefore, these mixed-cation species would need 
to be synthesised immediately prior to any transmetalation reaction.  
 
5.2 Future work 
Future work would be split into two components – further synthesis of Pn2-s, and exploration of the 
organometallic chemistry of these Pn2-s. The ligand synthesis would focus on acquiring Pn2- derivatives 
that address the problems encountered with the mixed phenyl- and methyl substituted species 
reported here. The alkali metal salts of Ph4Pn2- were shown to suffer issues of solubility. This 
insolubility could affect transmetalation reactions performed with this ligand and could lead to 
formation of insoluble metal complexes. To address this the phenyl substituents could be replaced 
with substituted-aryl groups (Figure 4). This could potentially enhance the solubility of this species, 
and also allow tuning of the steric and electronic properties of metal complexes derived from this 
ligand. It is supposed that (p-Tol)4Pn2- would be readily accessible using the methods described in 
Chapters 2 and 3, and therefore this would be a primary synthetic target.  
 
Figure 4: 1,3,4,6-tetraarylpentalenide (left) and 1,3-tert-butyl-4,6-diarylpentalenide (right) 
Because the methyl substituted PnH2s in this investigation were found to undergo unwanted 
deprotonations they were unsuitable for us as Pn2- precursors. Replacing the methyl substituents with 
tert-butyl groups would prevent this unwanted reactivity and potentially allow access to the desired 
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anionic derivatives. 1,3-tBu-4,6-Ar2Pn2- (Figure 4) would be a ligand that provides a high degree of 
steric shielding and would provide two electronically different binding sites.  
The investigation of the organometallic chemistry of these novel Pn2-s would look at both early and 
late transition metals. Pn2- complexes of early transition metals have found interest as polymerisation 
catalysts. 3-Me-1-PhPnH2 has been used as a precursor for ansa-metallocene zirconium complexes 
(Section 4.1.3),1 and these complexes have been used as catalysts for the polymerisation of propylene. 
Starting with 1,3,4,6-Ar4PnH2 could enable synthesis of tetraaryl-substituted ansa-metallocenes 
(Figure 5), with the high steric demand of the aryl substituents potentially the catalytic activity of these 
complexes.  
 
Figure 5: Potential structures of early-transition metal complexes derived from 1,3,4,6-
tetraaryldihydropentalenes 
Turner et al.2 showed that Pn*H- titanium, zirconium and hafnium complexes are initiators for lactide 
polymerisation, and Fraser et al.3 showed that Pn*2- titanium and zirconium complexed can be used 
as catalysts for the polymerisation of ethylene. Therefore, it is supposed that Ar4PnH-s and Ar4Pn2- 
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could be used as ligands in analogous complexes (Figure 5), and the catalytic activity of these 
complexes could be explored.  
Bimetallic late transition metal Pn2- complexes are of interest because of the high degree of electronic 
communication offered by the Pn2- core. Jones et al.4 showed that in anti-[Mn(CO)3]2Pn the two metal 
atoms are strongly electronically coupled, enabling full delocalization of the metal oxidation states. 
This property would potentially allow anti-bimetallic Ar4Pn2- complexes (Figure 6) to display reactivity 
that is not available to monometallic Cp- complexes. 
 
Figure 6: anti- and syn-bimetallic late transition-metal complexes of 1,3,4,6-tetraarylpentalenide 
Syn-bimetallic Ar4Pn2- complexes (Figure 6) would have the additional property of the metal atoms 
being held in close proximity. This could potentially allow reversible formation of metal-metal bonds 
which, combined with the strong electronic communication through the ligand core, could give rise to 
interesting redox properties. The ultimate aim would be to synthesise bimetallic first row transition 
metals Pn2- complexes. While these metals typically perform one electron processes, it is hoped that 
the electronic properties of Pn2- would allow a pair of metal atoms to perform the two-electron bond-
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Crystal data and structure refinement for 1,3,4,6-tetraphenyldihydropentalene 
 
Identification code  s17uh2 
Empirical formula  C32 H24 
Formula weight  408.51 
Temperature  150.00(10) K 
Wavelength  1.54184 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  I2/a 
Unit cell dimensions a = 22.4778(7) Å = 90°. 
 b = 5.7087(2) Å = 91.370(3)°. 
 c = 17.2058(5) Å  = 90°. 
Volume 2207.20(12) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.229 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 0.524 mm-1 
F(000) 864 
Crystal size 0.200 x 0.150 x 0.040 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 3.934 to 73.020°. 
Index ranges -26<=h<=27, -5<=k<=7, -21<=l<=21 
Reflections collected 6989 
Independent reflections 2188 [R(int) = 0.0230] 
Completeness to theta = 67.684° 100.0 %  
Absorption correction Semi-empirical from equivalents 
Max. and min. transmission 1.00000 and 0.80138 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 2188 / 0 / 235 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.222 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0735, wR2 = 0.1552 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0790, wR2 = 0.1574 
Extinction coefficient n/a 
Largest diff. peak and hole 0.147 and -0.182 e.Å-3 
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 Table 2.  Atomic coordinates ( x 104) and equivalent  isotropic displacement parameters (Å2x 103) 
for s17uh2.  U(eq) is defined as one third of  the trace of the orthogonalized Uij tensor. 
________________________________________________________________________________  
 x y z U(eq) 
________________________________________________________________________________   
C(1) 3685(1) 5249(6) 3096(1) 46(1) 
C(2) 3726(1) 3091(7) 2736(2) 58(1) 
C(3) 4246(2) 1788(6) 2782(2) 58(1) 
C(4) 4731(1) 2625(5) 3198(2) 52(1) 
C(5) 4695(1) 4754(6) 3574(2) 49(1) 
C(6) 4173(1) 6059(5) 3528(1) 42(1) 
C(7) 3162(4) 7126(12) 3007(5) 32(2) 
C(8) 2953(5) 8637(15) 3669(6) 40(2) 
C(9) 2413(2) 10102(10) 3340(3) 34(1) 
C(10) 1963(12) 10160(50) 3861(14) 37(5) 
C(11) 1780(3) 12350(11) 4256(4) 45(1) 
C(12) 1305(8) 12660(40) 4758(12) 57(4) 
C(13) 925(4) 10710(20) 4851(5) 56(2) 
C(14) 1035(3) 8635(15) 4477(4) 52(2) 
C(15) 1515(4) 8378(17) 3989(6) 45(2) 
C(16) 2302(2) 8941(11) 2560(3) 33(1) 
C(17) 1882(4) 8862(12) 1970(5) 34(2) 
C(18) 2127(5) 7264(13) 1384(6) 33(2) 
C(19) 2679(2) 6459(9) 1596(2) 31(1) 
C(20) 3148(11) 5060(40) 1104(12) 25(3) 
C(21) 2898(3) 3191(11) 693(4) 47(1) 
C(22) 3288(4) 2089(13) 203(5) 65(2) 
C(23) 3861(8) 2890(30) 156(10) 56(4) 
C(24) 4052(3) 4792(18) 541(4) 52(2) 
C(25) 3663(4) 5937(16) 1022(6) 39(2) 




 Table 3.   Bond lengths [Å] for s17uh2. 
_____________________________________________________  
C(1)-C(2)  1.384(4) 
C(1)-C(6)  1.389(4) 
C(1)-C(7)  1.594(8) 
C(2)-C(3)  1.386(4) 
C(2)-H(2)  0.9500 
C(3)-C(4)  1.375(4) 
C(3)-H(3)  0.9500 
C(4)-C(5)  1.380(4) 
C(4)-H(4)  0.9500 
C(5)-C(6)  1.391(4) 
C(5)-H(5)  0.9500 
C(6)-H(6)  0.9500 
C(7)-C(26)  1.358(10) 
C(7)-C(8)  1.512(12) 
C(8)-C(9)  1.569(12) 
C(8)-H(8A)  0.9900 
C(8)-H(8B)  0.9900 
C(9)-C(10)  1.37(3) 
C(9)-C(16)  1.511(7) 
C(9)-H(9)  1.0000 
C(10)-C(15)  1.45(3) 
C(10)-C(11)  1.49(2) 
C(11)-C(12)  1.401(18) 
C(11)-H(11)  0.9500 
C(12)-C(13)  1.413(17) 
C(12)-H(12)  0.9500 
C(13)-C(14)  1.374(13) 
C(13)-H(13)  0.9500 
C(14)-C(15)  1.390(12) 
C(14)-H(14)  0.9500 
C(15)-H(15)  0.9500 
C(16)-C(17)  1.369(10) 
C(16)-C(26)  1.449(6) 
C(17)-C(18)  1.475(12) 
C(18)-C(19)  1.365(11) 
C(18)-H(18)  0.9500 
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C(19)-C(26)  1.467(6) 
C(19)-C(20)  1.585(18) 
C(20)-C(25)  1.27(3) 
C(20)-C(21)  1.39(2) 
C(21)-C(22)  1.383(9) 
C(21)-H(21)  0.9500 
C(22)-C(23)  1.371(17) 
C(22)-H(22)  0.9500 
C(23)-C(24)  1.337(19) 
C(23)-H(23)  0.9500 
C(24)-C(25)  1.382(11) 
C(24)-H(24)  0.9500 
C(25)-H(25)  0.9500 
_____________________________________________________  


























































































 Table 5.   Anisotropic displacement parameters  (Å2x 103) for s17uh2.  The anisotropic 
displacement factor exponent takes the form:  -2 2[ h2 a*2U11 + ...  + 2 h k a* b* U12 ] 
______________________________________________________________________________  
 U11 U22  U33 U23 U13 U12 
______________________________________________________________________________  
C(1) 35(1)  77(2) 26(1)  3(1) 4(1)  11(1) 
C(2) 51(2)  86(2) 35(1)  -1(2) 1(1)  -4(2) 
C(3) 75(2)  56(2) 43(2)  8(1) 6(1)  8(2) 
C(4) 54(2)  54(2) 48(2)  17(1) 7(1)  20(1) 
C(5) 36(1)  67(2) 43(1)  16(1) 1(1)  7(1) 
C(6) 39(1)  57(2) 32(1)  11(1) 2(1)  9(1) 
C(7) 32(3)  32(4) 31(3)  -5(4) 0(2)  14(4) 
C(8) 38(4)  52(6) 32(3)  -13(4) 4(3)  10(4) 
C(9) 35(2)  32(3) 36(3)  -7(2) 1(2)  6(2) 
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C(10) 24(9)  56(6) 30(5)  6(4) -3(5)  -11(4) 
C(11) 47(4)  37(3) 52(4)  -14(3) 11(3)  0(3) 
C(12) 56(10)  55(7) 61(6)  -24(5) 13(6)  3(6) 
C(13) 39(4)  94(7) 36(4)  7(5) 9(3)  9(4) 
C(14) 39(3)  69(5) 48(4)  6(4) -7(3)  -6(3) 
C(15) 51(6)  40(5) 44(3)  -1(4) -8(4)  2(4) 
C(16) 33(3)  36(3) 30(2)  -1(2) 5(2)  10(2) 
C(17) 43(3)  32(4) 26(3)  0(4) 4(2)  11(4) 
C(18) 37(3)  36(5) 26(3)  -1(4) -6(2)  6(4) 
C(19) 37(2)  30(3) 25(2)  -2(2) 3(2)  8(2) 
C(20) 17(8)  39(6) 21(3)  -11(4) 9(3)  5(6) 
C(21) 54(4)  36(3) 52(3)  -12(3) 3(3)  1(3) 
C(22) 77(5)  51(4) 66(5)  -32(3) 6(4)  6(4) 
C(23) 48(11)  74(13) 46(6)  -17(7) -2(7)  17(7) 
C(24) 39(3)  81(6) 37(4)  -2(4) 9(3)  17(4) 
C(25) 41(5)  40(5) 36(3)  -6(3) -2(3)  10(3) 
C(26) 35(3)  30(3) 29(2)  -3(2) 3(2)  8(2) 
______________________________________________________________________________  
 
 Table 6.   Hydrogen coordinates ( x 104) and isotropic  displacement parameters (Å2x 10 3) 
for s17uh2. 
________________________________________________________________________________  
 x  y  z  U(eq) 
________________________________________________________________________________  
H(2) 3392 2491 2451 69 
H(3) 4267 316 2527 69 
H(4) 5089 1742 3226 62 
H(5) 5028 5331 3865 58 
H(6) 4150 7514 3794 51 
H(8A) 3277 9689 3854 48 
H(8B) 2828 7648 4109 48 
H(9) 2550 11743 3249 41 
H(11) 2012 13701 4155 54 
H(12) 1241 14098 5022 69 
H(13) 591 10838 5176 68 
H(14) 776 7344 4553 63 
H(15) 1552 6933 3721 54 
H(18) 1923 6846 914 40 
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H(21) 2496 2716 745 57 
H(22) 3159 785 -100 78 
H(23) 4132 2064 -159 68 
H(24) 4447 5347 484 63 
H(25) 3777 7338 1284 47 
________________________________________________________________________________  
 









































































Crystal data and structure refinement for dilithium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide 
 
Identification code  s18uh6 
Empirical formula  C48 H54 Li2 O4 
Formula weight  708.79 
Temperature  150.00(10) K 
Wavelength  1.54184 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  P21/n 
Unit cell dimensions a = 14.2476(2) Å = 90°. 
 b = 8.82290(10) Å = 93.4200(10)°. 
 c = 16.0040(3) Å  = 90°. 
Volume 2008.20(5) Å3 
Z 2 
Density (calculated) 1.172 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 0.556 mm-1 
F(000) 760 
Crystal size 0.514 x 0.411 x 0.152 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 4.284 to 73.162°. 
Index ranges -17<=h<=17, -8<=k<=10, -19<=l<=19 
Reflections collected 22952 
Independent reflections 4008 [R(int) = 0.0396] 
Completeness to theta = 67.684° 100.0 %  
Absorption correction Semi-empirical from equivalents 
Max. and min. transmission 1.00000 and 0.38597 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 4008 / 0 / 262 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.039 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0506, wR2 = 0.1340 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0544, wR2 = 0.1380 
Extinction coefficient n/a 
Largest diff. peak and hole 0.388 and -0.360 e.Å-3 
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 Table 2.  Atomic coordinates ( x 104) and equivalent  isotropic displacement parameters (Å2x 103) 
for s18uh6.  U(eq) is defined as one third of  the trace of the orthogonalized Uij tensor. 
________________________________________________________________________________  
 x y z U(eq) 
________________________________________________________________________________   
Li 4161(2) 2880(3) 4842(1) 29(1) 
O(1) 3023(1) 1773(1) 4439(1) 35(1) 
O(2) 4484(1) 1703(1) 5863(1) 33(1) 
C(1) 3854(1) 5336(1) 4486(1) 23(1) 
C(2) 2853(1) 5696(1) 4506(1) 24(1) 
C(3) 2358(1) 5492(2) 5227(1) 29(1) 
C(4) 1400(1) 5766(2) 5233(1) 39(1) 
C(5) 901(1) 6248(2) 4511(1) 42(1) 
C(6) 1369(1) 6454(2) 3788(1) 38(1) 
C(7) 2331(1) 6194(2) 3781(1) 31(1) 
C(8) 4256(1) 4657(1) 3794(1) 24(1) 
C(9) 5191(1) 4174(1) 3990(1) 23(1) 
C(10) 5758(1) 3343(2) 3410(1) 25(1) 
C(11) 5609(1) 3550(2) 2540(1) 33(1) 
C(12) 6128(1) 2748(2) 1980(1) 44(1) 
C(13) 6818(1) 1744(2) 2266(1) 47(1) 
C(14) 6986(1) 1534(2) 3118(1) 40(1) 
C(15) 6455(1) 2308(2) 3682(1) 30(1) 
C(16) 5414(1) 4643(1) 4846(1) 22(1) 
C(17) 2512(1) 1941(2) 3644(1) 50(1) 
C(18) 1784(2) 725(3) 3623(2) 67(1) 
C(19) 1546(2) 633(4) 4524(2) 91(1) 
C(20) 2428(1) 1055(3) 5002(1) 60(1) 
C(21) 4144(1) 2173(2) 6655(1) 41(1) 
C(22) 4910(6) 1979(7) 7285(5) 56(2) 
C(23) 5435(3) 638(5) 6932(3) 50(1) 
C(22A) 4840(5) 1395(7) 7341(4) 44(1) 
C(23A) 5723(3) 1259(6) 6885(3) 48(1) 




 Table 3.   Bond lengths [Å] for s18uh6. 
_____________________________________________________  
Li-O(2)  1.968(2) 
Li-O(1)  1.968(3) 
Li-C(1)  2.276(3) 
Li-C(8)  2.306(3) 
Li-C(16)#1  2.314(3) 
Li-C(9)  2.357(3) 
Li-C(16)  2.367(3) 
O(1)-C(20)  1.422(2) 
O(1)-C(17)  1.4359(18) 
O(2)-C(24)  1.4353(18) 
O(2)-C(21)  1.4437(19) 
C(1)-C(8)  1.4109(18) 
C(1)-C(16)#1  1.4483(17) 
C(1)-C(2)  1.4639(16) 
C(2)-C(3)  1.4001(19) 
C(2)-C(7)  1.4098(18) 
C(3)-C(4)  1.3876(19) 
C(3)-H(3)  0.9500 
C(4)-C(5)  1.387(2) 
C(4)-H(4)  0.9500 
C(5)-C(6)  1.380(2) 
C(5)-H(5)  0.9500 
C(6)-C(7)  1.3903(19) 
C(6)-H(6)  0.9500 
C(7)-H(7)  0.9500 
C(8)-C(9)  1.4161(17) 
C(8)-H(8)  1.0000 
C(9)-C(16)  1.4475(17) 
C(9)-C(10)  1.4638(17) 
C(10)-C(15)  1.400(2) 
C(10)-C(11)  1.4077(19) 
C(11)-C(12)  1.388(2) 
C(11)-H(11)  0.9500 
C(12)-C(13)  1.381(3) 
C(12)-H(12)  0.9500 
C(13)-C(14)  1.384(3) 
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C(13)-H(13)  0.9500 
C(14)-C(15)  1.391(2) 
C(14)-H(14)  0.9500 
C(15)-H(15)  0.9500 
C(16)-C(16)#1  1.449(2) 
C(17)-C(18)  1.491(3) 
C(17)-H(17A)  0.9900 
C(17)-H(17B)  0.9900 
C(18)-C(19)  1.504(4) 
C(18)-H(18A)  0.9900 
C(18)-H(18B)  0.9900 
C(19)-C(20)  1.480(3) 
C(19)-H(19A)  0.9900 
C(19)-H(19B)  0.9900 
C(20)-H(20A)  0.9900 
C(20)-H(20B)  0.9900 
C(21)-C(22)  1.451(8) 
C(21)-C(22A)  1.591(7) 
C(21)-H(21A)  0.9900 
C(21)-H(21B)  0.9900 
C(21)-H(21C)  0.9900 
C(21)-H(21D)  0.9900 
C(22)-C(23)  1.526(10) 
C(22)-H(22A)  0.9900 
C(22)-H(22B)  0.9900 
C(23)-C(24)  1.488(5) 
C(23)-H(23A)  0.9900 
C(23)-H(23B)  0.9900 
C(22A)-C(23A)  1.496(9) 
C(22A)-H(22C)  0.9900 
C(22A)-H(22D)  0.9900 
C(23A)-C(24)  1.492(5) 
C(23A)-H(23C)  0.9900 
C(23A)-H(23D)  0.9900 
C(24)-H(24A)  0.9900 
C(24)-H(24B)  0.9900 
C(24)-H(24C)  0.9900 
C(24)-H(24D)  0.9900 
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Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent atoms:  
#1 -x+1,-y+1,-z+1       
Table 5.   Anisotropic displacement parameters  (Å2x 103) for s18uh6.  The anisotropic 
displacement factor exponent takes the form:  -2 2[ h2 a*2U11 + ...  + 2 h k a* b* U12 ] 
______________________________________________________________________________  
 U11 U22  U33 U23 U13 U12 
____________________________________________________________________________  
Li 24(1)  33(1) 29(1)  3(1) -3(1)  1(1) 
O(1) 28(1)  42(1) 34(1)  4(1) -7(1)  -3(1) 
O(2) 27(1)  40(1) 33(1)  4(1) -4(1)  5(1) 
C(1) 16(1)  28(1) 24(1)  2(1) -3(1)  0(1) 
C(2) 16(1)  24(1) 29(1)  0(1) -4(1)  0(1) 
C(3) 19(1)  34(1) 35(1)  3(1) -1(1)  -1(1) 
C(4) 21(1)  46(1) 50(1)  1(1) 7(1)  -2(1) 
C(5) 16(1)  47(1) 64(1)  -2(1) -4(1)  3(1) 
C(6) 25(1)  39(1) 49(1)  -1(1) -15(1)  8(1) 
C(7) 23(1)  34(1) 32(1)  1(1) -6(1)  5(1) 
C(8) 19(1)  30(1) 22(1)  2(1) -3(1)  -1(1) 
C(9) 17(1)  29(1) 23(1)  1(1) -1(1)  -1(1) 
C(10) 17(1)  30(1) 27(1)  -4(1) 2(1)  -6(1) 
C(11) 24(1)  48(1) 27(1)  -5(1) 2(1)  -9(1) 
C(12) 34(1)  70(1) 29(1)  -15(1) 9(1)  -17(1) 
C(13) 33(1)  58(1) 50(1)  -28(1) 20(1)  -14(1) 
C(14) 26(1)  37(1) 56(1)  -14(1) 12(1)  -3(1) 
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C(15) 23(1)  32(1) 35(1)  -5(1) 5(1)  -2(1) 
C(16) 15(1)  27(1) 23(1)  2(1) 0(1)  1(1) 
C(17) 54(1)  46(1) 46(1)  4(1) -25(1)  -9(1) 
C(18) 63(1)  65(1) 69(1)  -2(1) -23(1)  -23(1) 
C(19) 62(2)  130(3) 81(2)  -27(2) 10(1)  -54(2) 
C(20) 38(1)  89(2) 52(1)  12(1) 4(1)  -16(1) 
C(21) 43(1)  39(1) 41(1)  1(1) 9(1)  -2(1) 
C(22) 84(4)  53(4) 32(2)  6(3) -5(2)  -11(3) 
C(23) 43(2)  48(2) 55(2)  19(2) -25(2)  -12(2) 
C(22A) 45(2)  56(4) 32(2)  10(3) -7(2)  -14(3) 
C(23A) 29(2)  61(3) 52(2)  20(2) -13(2)  -9(2) 
C(24) 34(1)  47(1) 48(1)  5(1) -5(1)  13(1) 
_____________________________________________________________________________  
 Table 6.   Hydrogen coordinates ( x 104) and isotropic  displacement parameters (Å2x 10 3) 
for s18uh6. 
________________________________________________________________________________  
 x  y  z  U(eq) 
________________________________________________________________________________  
 H(3) 2688 5156 5727 35 
H(4) 1084 5624 5733 47 
H(5) 245 6435 4513 51 
H(6) 1030 6775 3291 46 
H(7) 2642 6356 3280 37 
H(8) 3928 4562 3226 29 
H(11) 5146 4252 2332 40 
H(12) 6006 2892 1395 53 
H(13) 7174 1203 1880 56 
H(14) 7467 858 3320 48 
H(15) 6568 2130 4265 36 
H(17A) 2935 1811 3180 60 
H(17B) 2215 2953 3595 60 
H(18A) 2040 -248 3428 80 
H(18B) 1228 1008 3256 80 
H(19A) 1033 1347 4640 109 
H(19B) 1349 -406 4668 109 
H(20A) 2292 1755 5463 72 
H(20B) 2738 140 5247 72 
H(21A) 3599 1546 6794 49 
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H(21B) 3945 3247 6627 49 
H(21C) 3491 1823 6710 49 
H(21D) 4164 3290 6710 49 
H(22A) 4674 1739 7839 68 
H(22B) 5313 2893 7333 68 
H(23A) 6101 625 7148 60 
H(23B) 5136 -334 7074 60 
H(22C) 4936 2040 7845 53 
H(22D) 4606 389 7506 53 
H(23C) 6084 2218 6908 57 
H(23D) 6127 429 7118 57 
H(24A) 5891 1533 5839 52 
H(24B) 5351 -59 5702 52 
H(24C) 5815 1244 5608 52 
H(24D) 5259 -194 5945 52 
____________________________________________________________________________  













































































Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent atoms:  


























Crystal data and structure refinement for Disodium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide 
 
Identification code  s19uh6 
Empirical formula  C56 H70 Na2 O6 
Formula weight  885.10 
Temperature  150.01(10) K 
Wavelength  1.54184 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  P21/n 
Unit cell dimensions a = 10.75710(10) Å = 90°. 
 b = 12.92160(10) Å = 97.8400(10)°. 
 c = 17.4019(2) Å  = 90°. 
Volume 2396.24(4) Å3 
Z 2 
Density (calculated) 1.227 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 0.767 mm-1 
F(000) 952 
Crystal size 0.290 x 0.202 x 0.141 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 4.276 to 73.115°. 
Index ranges -13<=h<=13, -16<=k<=16, -21<=l<=21 
Reflections collected 46889 
Independent reflections 4790 [R(int) = 0.0333] 
Completeness to theta = 67.684° 100.0 %  
Absorption correction Semi-empirical from equivalents 
Max. and min. transmission 1.00000 and 0.82349 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 4790 / 0 / 298 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.019 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0381, wR2 = 0.0964 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0406, wR2 = 0.0983 
Extinction coefficient n/a 
Largest diff. peak and hole 0.316 and -0.326 e.Å-3 
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 Table 2.  Atomic coordinates ( x 104) and equivalent  isotropic displacement parameters (Å2x 103) 
for s19uh6.  U(eq) is defined as one third of  the trace of the orthogonalized Uij tensor. 
________________________________________________________________________________  
 x y z U(eq) 
________________________________________________________________________________   
Na 3788(1) 3582(1) 4234(1) 28(1) 
C(1) 4715(1) 5372(1) 4719(1) 21(1) 
C(2) 5333(1) 5288(1) 4033(1) 22(1) 
C(3) 6275(1) 4529(1) 4202(1) 23(1) 
C(4) 6254(1) 4084(1) 4944(1) 22(1) 
C(5) 4982(1) 5695(1) 3251(1) 22(1) 
C(6) 3735(1) 5935(1) 2951(1) 24(1) 
C(7) 3407(1) 6236(1) 2184(1) 29(1) 
C(8) 4309(1) 6323(1) 1688(1) 31(1) 
C(9) 5549(1) 6103(1) 1970(1) 31(1) 
C(10) 5880(1) 5798(1) 2736(1) 27(1) 
C(11) 6948(1) 3149(1) 5193(1) 22(1) 
C(12) 8062(1) 2884(1) 4894(1) 27(1) 
C(13) 8683(1) 1961(1) 5080(1) 32(1) 
C(14) 8233(1) 1258(1) 5578(1) 34(1) 
C(15) 7144(1) 1500(1) 5883(1) 31(1) 
C(16) 6515(1) 2426(1) 5701(1) 25(1) 
O(1) 3173(1) 2233(1) 4978(1) 39(1) 
C(17) 3620(2) 1194(1) 4922(1) 41(1) 
C(18) 3552(2) 675(1) 5690(1) 56(1) 
C(19) 3225(3) 1649(2) 6239(2) 37(1) 
C(19A) 2510(3) 1137(3) 5941(2) 49(1) 
C(20) 2623(2) 2344(1) 5675(1) 47(1) 
O(2) 4408(1) 2576(1) 3278(1) 34(1) 
C(21) 5466(2) 1907(1) 3317(1) 43(1) 
C(22) 6250(1) 2296(1) 2717(1) 48(1) 
C(23) 5387(2) 2996(1) 2194(1) 49(1) 
C(24) 4147(1) 2924(1) 2489(1) 42(1) 
O(3) 1750(1) 4020(1) 3683(1) 36(1) 
C(25) 1027(1) 4055(1) 2927(1) 33(1) 
C(26) -293(1) 4348(1) 3054(1) 36(1) 
C(27) -57(1) 5000(1) 3785(1) 42(1) 
C(28) 1012(1) 4420(1) 4246(1) 39(1) 
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Table 3.   Bond lengths [Å] for s19uh6. 
_____________________________________________________  
Na-O(2)  2.2812(10) 
Na-O(1)  2.3203(10) 
Na-O(3)  2.3385(10) 
Na-C(1)  2.6128(12) 
Na-C(1)#1  2.6351(12) 
Na-C(2)  2.8113(12) 
Na-C(4)  2.8450(12) 
Na-C(3)  2.9498(12) 
C(1)-C(1)#1  1.445(2) 
C(1)-C(4)#1  1.4466(16) 
C(1)-C(2)  1.4483(15) 
C(2)-C(3)  1.4115(16) 
C(2)-C(5)  1.4595(15) 
C(3)-C(4)  1.4153(15) 
C(3)-H(3)  0.9500 
C(4)-C(11)  1.4553(16) 
C(5)-C(6)  1.4059(16) 
C(5)-C(10)  1.4106(16) 
C(6)-C(7)  1.3896(16) 
C(6)-H(6)  0.9500 
C(7)-C(8)  1.3880(18) 
C(7)-H(7)  0.9500 
C(8)-C(9)  1.3870(19) 
C(8)-H(8)  0.9500 
C(9)-C(10)  1.3880(17) 
C(9)-H(9)  0.9500 
C(10)-H(10)  0.9500 
C(11)-C(16)  1.4076(16) 
C(11)-C(12)  1.4129(16) 
C(12)-C(13)  1.3849(18) 
C(12)-H(12)  0.9500 
C(13)-C(14)  1.387(2) 
C(13)-H(13)  0.9500 
C(14)-C(15)  1.3859(19) 
C(14)-H(14)  0.9500 
C(15)-C(16)  1.3897(17) 
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C(15)-H(15)  0.9500 
C(16)-H(16)  0.9500 
O(1)-C(20)  1.4283(17) 
O(1)-C(17)  1.4342(17) 
C(17)-C(18)  1.506(2) 
C(17)-H(17A)  0.9900 
C(17)-H(17B)  0.9900 
C(18)-C(19A)  1.392(4) 
C(18)-C(19)  1.648(4) 
C(18)-H(18A)  0.9900 
C(18)-H(18B)  0.9900 
C(18)-H(18C)  0.9900 
C(18)-H(18D)  0.9900 
C(19)-C(20)  1.419(3) 
C(19)-H(19A)  0.9900 
C(19)-H(19B)  0.9900 
C(19A)-C(20)  1.635(4) 
C(19A)-H(19C)  0.9900 
C(19A)-H(19D)  0.9900 
C(20)-H(20A)  0.9900 
C(20)-H(20B)  0.9900 
C(20)-H(20C)  0.9900 
C(20)-H(20D)  0.9900 
O(2)-C(21)  1.4237(17) 
O(2)-C(24)  1.4350(16) 
C(21)-C(22)  1.514(2) 
C(21)-H(21A)  0.9900 
C(21)-H(21B)  0.9900 
C(22)-C(23)  1.509(2) 
C(22)-H(22A)  0.9900 
C(22)-H(22B)  0.9900 
C(23)-C(24)  1.496(2) 
C(23)-H(23A)  0.9900 
C(23)-H(23B)  0.9900 
C(24)-H(24A)  0.9900 
C(24)-H(24B)  0.9900 
O(3)-C(25)  1.4363(15) 
O(3)-C(28)  1.4378(16) 
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C(25)-C(26)  1.5155(19) 
C(25)-H(25A)  0.9900 
C(25)-H(25B)  0.9900 
C(26)-C(27)  1.517(2) 
C(26)-H(26A)  0.9900 
C(26)-H(26B)  0.9900 
C(27)-C(28)  1.509(2) 
C(27)-H(27A)  0.9900 
C(27)-H(27B)  0.9900 
C(28)-H(28A)  0.9900 
C(28)-H(28B)  0.9900 
_____________________________________________________  












































































































































































































Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent atoms:  
#1 -x+1,-y+1,-z+1    
 Table 5.   Anisotropic displacement parameters  (Å2x 103) for s19uh6.  The anisotropic 
displacement factor exponent takes the form:  -2 2[ h2 a*2U11 + ...  + 2 h k a* b* U12 ] 
______________________________________________________________________________  
 U11 U22  U33 U23 U13 U12 
______________________________________________________________________________  
Na 27(1)  26(1) 30(1)  -1(1) 0(1)  -4(1) 
C(1) 20(1)  21(1) 20(1)  0(1) 0(1)  -4(1) 
C(2) 21(1)  23(1) 20(1)  1(1) 2(1)  -4(1) 
C(3) 21(1)  26(1) 21(1)  0(1) 3(1)  -2(1) 
C(4) 19(1)  24(1) 21(1)  0(1) 1(1)  -3(1) 
C(5) 26(1)  19(1) 20(1)  -1(1) 2(1)  -4(1) 
C(6) 26(1)  24(1) 22(1)  0(1) 3(1)  -1(1) 
C(7) 30(1)  30(1) 25(1)  1(1) -2(1)  2(1) 
C(8) 41(1)  32(1) 19(1)  3(1) 1(1)  -1(1) 
C(9) 35(1)  34(1) 24(1)  2(1) 9(1)  -5(1) 
C(10) 25(1)  31(1) 25(1)  2(1) 3(1)  -3(1) 
C(11) 21(1)  24(1) 20(1)  -3(1) -1(1)  -2(1) 
C(12) 24(1)  32(1) 26(1)  1(1) 2(1)  0(1) 
C(13) 27(1)  36(1) 33(1)  -6(1) 2(1)  6(1) 
C(14) 37(1)  26(1) 35(1)  -2(1) -2(1)  7(1) 
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C(15) 39(1)  24(1) 29(1)  1(1) 2(1)  -3(1) 
C(16) 26(1)  25(1) 23(1)  -2(1) 2(1)  -2(1) 
O(1) 53(1)  32(1) 34(1)  2(1) 10(1)  -3(1) 
C(17) 57(1)  31(1) 35(1)  -1(1) 0(1)  -3(1) 
C(18) 74(1)  45(1) 48(1)  13(1) 0(1)  -4(1) 
C(19) 33(1)  50(2) 28(1)  6(1) 5(1)  -1(1) 
C(19A) 46(2)  53(2) 46(2)  18(2) 8(1)  -2(2) 
C(20) 44(1)  58(1) 40(1)  -1(1) 13(1)  -1(1) 
O(2) 30(1)  43(1) 31(1)  -2(1) 2(1)  1(1) 
C(21) 47(1)  38(1) 41(1)  -4(1) -4(1)  10(1) 
C(22) 32(1)  57(1) 56(1)  -15(1) 6(1)  8(1) 
C(23) 46(1)  51(1) 53(1)  6(1) 19(1)  4(1) 
C(24) 31(1)  59(1) 34(1)  6(1) 3(1)  3(1) 
O(3) 29(1)  48(1) 32(1)  -3(1) 1(1)  1(1) 
C(25) 36(1)  34(1) 29(1)  -2(1) 3(1)  -1(1) 
C(26) 34(1)  40(1) 34(1)  4(1) 0(1)  0(1) 
C(27) 43(1)  39(1) 45(1)  -4(1) 14(1)  2(1) 
 
 Table 6.   Hydrogen coordinates ( x 104) and isotropic  displacement parameters (Å2x 10 3) 
for s19uh6. 
________________________________________________________________________________  
 x  y  z  U(eq) 
________________________________________________________________________________  
H(3) 6854 4340 3860 27 
H(6) 3102 5891 3281 29 
H(7) 2555 6385 1996 35 
H(8) 4081 6529 1163 37 
H(9) 6177 6162 1638 37 
H(10) 6735 5655 2918 32 
H(12) 8395 3354 4554 33 
H(13) 9427 1806 4865 39 
H(14) 8660 626 5707 40 
H(15) 6822 1025 6223 37 
H(16) 5777 2575 5924 30 
H(17A) 4496 1198 4806 50 
H(17B) 3092 818 4501 50 
H(18A) 4363 349 5896 68 
H(18B) 2883 144 5647 68 
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H(18C) 3432 -82 5626 68 
H(18D) 4322 806 6059 68 
H(19A) 2657 1435 6613 45 
H(19B) 3996 1956 6526 45 
H(19C) 2544 1080 6511 58 
H(19D) 1721 820 5687 58 
H(20A) 2726 3064 5867 56 
H(20B) 1715 2187 5573 56 
H(20C) 1789 2679 5576 56 
H(20D) 3171 2747 6070 56 
H(21A) 5194 1186 3200 51 
H(21B) 5957 1928 3841 51 
H(22A) 6990 2684 2968 58 
H(22B) 6543 1713 2420 58 
H(23A) 5701 3717 2225 59 
H(23B) 5316 2759 1649 59 
H(24A) 3729 3608 2464 50 
H(24B) 3592 2426 2175 50 
H(25A) 1031 3372 2670 40 
H(25B) 1375 4576 2598 40 
H(26A) -801 3728 3134 44 
H(26B) -721 4754 2613 44 
H(27A) 189 5715 3669 50 
H(27B) -804 5021 4060 50 
H(28A) 1519 4890 4613 47 
H(28B) 690 3849 4543 47 
 


















































































Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent atoms:  










Crystal data and structure refinement for dipotassium 1,3,4,6-tetraphenylpentalenide 
 
Identification code  s18uh2 
Empirical formula  C24 H27 K O2 
Formula weight  386.55 
Temperature  150.01(10) K 
Wavelength  1.54184 Å 
Crystal system  Triclinic 
Space group  P-1 
Unit cell dimensions a = 9.3187(2) Å = 91.443(2)°. 
 b = 10.3999(3) Å = 103.837(2)°. 
 c = 12.2070(2) Å  = 114.291(2)°. 
Volume 1036.74(4) Å3 
Z 2 
Density (calculated) 1.238 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 2.350 mm-1 
F(000) 412 
Crystal size 0.300 x 0.200 x 0.120 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 3.766 to 73.134°. 
Index ranges -11<=h<=11, -12<=k<=12, -15<=l<=15 
Reflections collected 19692 
Independent reflections 4136 [R(int) = 0.0270] 
Completeness to theta = 67.684° 100.0 %  
Absorption correction Semi-empirical from equivalents 
Max. and min. transmission 1.00000 and 0.76236 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 4136 / 0 / 244 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.043 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0340, wR2 = 0.0904 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0346, wR2 = 0.0910 
Extinction coefficient n/a 
Largest diff. peak and hole 0.487 and -0.300 e.Å-3 
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 Table 2.  Atomic coordinates  ( x 104) and equivalent  isotropic displacement parameters (Å2x 103) 
for s18uh2.  U(eq) is defined as one third of  the trace of the orthogonalized Uij tensor. 
________________________________________________________________________________  
 x y z U(eq) 
________________________________________________________________________________   
K 7725(1) 4737(1) 4649(1) 27(1) 
O(1) 6970(1) 2843(1) 2839(1) 39(1) 
C(1) 5391(2) 1661(2) 2633(2) 43(1) 
C(2) 4653(2) 1432(2) 1374(2) 53(1) 
C(3) 6144(2) 1818(2) 913(1) 43(1) 
C(4) 7447(2) 3035(2) 1801(1) 41(1) 
O(2) 9459(1) 3349(1) 5821(1) 30(1) 
C(5) 8786(2) 1897(2) 5294(1) 34(1) 
C(6) 7355(2) 1126(2) 5775(2) 44(1) 
C(7) 7943(3) 1873(2) 6984(2) 55(1) 
C(8) 9406(2) 3263(2) 6990(1) 39(1) 
C(9) 4817(2) 5100(1) 4410(1) 19(1) 
C(10) 3437(2) 3825(1) 3772(1) 20(1) 
C(11) 2454(2) 3566(1) 2595(1) 20(1) 
C(12) 1423(2) 2174(2) 2023(1) 26(1) 
C(13) 458(2) 1931(2) 914(1) 31(1) 
C(14) 485(2) 3062(2) 322(1) 34(1) 
C(15) 1487(2) 4436(2) 861(1) 30(1) 
C(16) 2451(2) 4689(2) 1977(1) 24(1) 
C(17) 3019(2) 2867(1) 4574(1) 21(1) 
C(18) 4027(2) 3498(1) 5692(1) 20(1) 
C(19) 3591(2) 2917(1) 6704(1) 21(1) 
C(20) 3856(2) 3795(1) 7697(1) 24(1) 
C(21) 3331(2) 3222(2) 8623(1) 32(1) 
C(22) 2518(2) 1761(2) 8589(1) 35(1) 
C(23) 2246(2) 871(2) 7623(1) 34(1) 




 Table 3.   Bond lengths [Å] for s18uh2. 
_____________________________________________________  
K-O(1)  2.6742(11) 
K-O(2)#1  2.7672(10) 
K-O(2)  2.7677(10) 
K-C(9)  2.8354(12) 
K-C(18)#2  2.8954(12) 
K-C(9)#2  2.9296(12) 
K-C(17)#2  3.0341(12) 
K-C(10)#2  3.0508(12) 
K-C(19)#2  3.4468(12) 
K-C(1)  3.5127(18) 
K-C(5)  3.5313(15) 
K-K#1  3.9168(5) 
O(1)-C(4)  1.4335(19) 
O(1)-C(1)  1.434(2) 
C(1)-C(2)  1.494(2) 
C(1)-H(1A)  0.9900 
C(1)-H(1B)  0.9900 
C(2)-C(3)  1.528(3) 
C(2)-H(2A)  0.9900 
C(2)-H(2B)  0.9900 
C(3)-C(4)  1.513(2) 
C(3)-H(3A)  0.9900 
C(3)-H(3B)  0.9900 
C(4)-H(4A)  0.9900 
C(4)-H(4B)  0.9900 
O(2)-C(5)  1.4377(17) 
O(2)-C(8)  1.4426(18) 
C(5)-C(6)  1.512(2) 
C(5)-H(5A)  0.9900 
C(5)-H(5B)  0.9900 
C(6)-C(7)  1.512(2) 
C(6)-H(6A)  0.9900 
C(6)-H(6B)  0.9900 
C(7)-C(8)  1.524(2) 
C(7)-H(7A)  0.9900 
C(7)-H(7B)  0.9900 
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C(8)-H(8A)  0.9900 
C(8)-H(8B)  0.9900 
C(9)-C(9)#2  1.440(2) 
C(9)-C(18)#2  1.4429(17) 
C(9)-C(10)  1.4436(18) 
C(10)-C(17)  1.4198(17) 
C(10)-C(11)  1.4580(17) 
C(11)-C(16)  1.4070(18) 
C(11)-C(12)  1.4100(18) 
C(12)-C(13)  1.3854(19) 
C(12)-H(12)  0.9500 
C(13)-C(14)  1.391(2) 
C(13)-H(13)  0.9500 
C(14)-C(15)  1.381(2) 
C(14)-H(14)  0.9500 
C(15)-C(16)  1.3908(19) 
C(15)-H(15)  0.9500 
C(16)-H(16)  0.9500 
C(17)-C(18)  1.4170(17) 
C(17)-H(17)  1.0000 
C(18)-C(19)  1.4612(17) 
C(19)-C(20)  1.4068(18) 
C(19)-C(24)  1.4076(19) 
C(20)-C(21)  1.3897(19) 
C(20)-H(20)  0.9500 
C(21)-C(22)  1.385(2) 
C(21)-H(21)  0.9500 
C(22)-C(23)  1.386(2) 
C(22)-H(22)  0.9500 
C(23)-C(24)  1.386(2) 
C(23)-H(23)  0.9500 
C(24)-H(24)  0.9500 
_____________________________________________________  
 





















































































































































































































Symmetry transformations used to generate equivalent atoms:  
#1 -x+2,-y+1,-z+1    #2 -x+1,-y+1,-z+1       
 Table 5.   Anisotropic displacement parameters  (Å2x 103) for s18uh2.  The anisotropic 
displacement factor exponent takes the form:  -2 2[ h2 a*2U11 + ...  + 2 h k a* b* U12 ] 
______________________________________________________________________________  
 U11 U22  U33 U23 U13 U12 
______________________________________________________________________________  
K 25(1)  29(1) 32(1)  5(1) 10(1)  16(1) 
O(1) 37(1)  42(1) 32(1)  -2(1) 10(1)  12(1) 
C(1) 37(1)  49(1) 40(1)  4(1) 14(1)  15(1) 
C(2) 38(1)  71(1) 39(1)  -1(1) 7(1)  16(1) 
C(3) 43(1)  53(1) 31(1)  0(1) 10(1)  20(1) 
C(4) 43(1)  40(1) 41(1)  0(1) 19(1)  15(1) 
O(2) 29(1)  25(1) 33(1)  4(1) 7(1)  11(1) 
C(5) 40(1)  28(1) 34(1)  3(1) 11(1)  15(1) 
C(6) 43(1)  32(1) 49(1)  2(1) 15(1)  7(1) 
C(7) 64(1)  41(1) 50(1)  -1(1) 31(1)  6(1) 
C(8) 35(1)  40(1) 33(1)  -3(1) 9(1)  9(1) 
C(9) 18(1)  23(1) 19(1)  6(1) 8(1)  12(1) 
C(10) 20(1)  21(1) 21(1)  4(1) 8(1)  10(1) 
C(11) 17(1)  25(1) 21(1)  3(1) 8(1)  10(1) 
C(12) 25(1)  27(1) 26(1)  2(1) 10(1)  11(1) 
C(13) 26(1)  36(1) 27(1)  -5(1) 7(1)  8(1) 
C(14) 27(1)  51(1) 19(1)  2(1) 4(1)  15(1) 
C(15) 26(1)  42(1) 26(1)  13(1) 9(1)  16(1) 
C(16) 20(1)  28(1) 25(1)  6(1) 7(1)  11(1) 
C(17) 23(1)  19(1) 23(1)  4(1) 9(1)  10(1) 
C(18) 20(1)  20(1) 22(1)  6(1) 8(1)  11(1) 
C(19) 18(1)  25(1) 23(1)  9(1) 7(1)  11(1) 
C(20) 22(1)  27(1) 25(1)  7(1) 9(1)  11(1) 
C(21) 30(1)  43(1) 24(1)  7(1) 11(1)  16(1) 
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C(22) 35(1)  47(1) 30(1)  21(1) 17(1)  18(1) 
C(23) 34(1)  30(1) 39(1)  18(1) 14(1)  12(1) 
C(24) 32(1)  25(1) 29(1)  9(1) 11(1)  13(1) 
______________________________________________________________________________  
 Table 6.   Hydrogen coordinates ( x 104) and isotropic  displacement parameters (Å2x 10 3) 
for s18uh2. 
________________________________________________________________________________  
 x  y  z  U(eq) 
________________________________________________________________________________   
H(1A) 4706 1883 3043 51 
H(1B) 5501 801 2888 51 
H(2A) 4108 2064 1153 64 
H(2B) 3851 429 1100 64 
H(3A) 6436 1008 867 51 
H(3B) 5955 2126 151 51 
H(4A) 8526 3020 1904 49 
H(4B) 7523 3959 1563 49 
H(5A) 9602 1502 5493 40 
H(5B) 8416 1825 4454 40 
H(6A) 7105 103 5763 53 
H(6B) 6366 1217 5341 53 
H(7A) 8273 1291 7529 66 
H(7B) 7074 2061 7189 66 
H(8A) 9274 4084 7300 47 
H(8B) 10429 3264 7465 47 
H(12) 1390 1384 2408 31 
H(13) -229 981 554 38 
H(14) -174 2893 -440 40 
H(15) 1519 5218 464 36 
H(16) 3123 5644 2331 29 
H(17) 2201 1846 4366 25 
H(20) 4404 4800 7735 28 
H(21) 3532 3837 9286 38 
H(22) 2152 1373 9221 42 
H(23) 1691 -132 7592 40 




















































































Crystal data and structure refinement for 1,3-dimethyl-4,6-diphenyldihydropentalene 
 
Identification code  e18uh4 
Empirical formula  C22 H20 
Formula weight  284.38 
Temperature  150.01(10) K 
Wavelength  0.71073 Å 
Crystal system  Monoclinic 
Space group  P21/c 
Unit cell dimensions a = 8.8682(4) Å = 90°. 
 b = 8.5119(4) Å = 97.373(5)°. 
 c = 20.7900(12) Å  = 90°. 
Volume 1556.36(14) Å3 
Z 4 
Density (calculated) 1.214 Mg/m3 
Absorption coefficient 0.068 mm-1 
F(000) 608 
Crystal size 0.450 x 0.250 x 0.200 mm3 
Theta range for data collection 3.331 to 29.572°. 
Index ranges -12<=h<=12, -11<=k<=11, -27<=l<=28 
Reflections collected 38391 
Independent reflections 4057 [R(int) = 0.0604] 
Completeness to theta = 25.242° 99.8 %  
Absorption correction Semi-empirical from equivalents 
Max. and min. transmission 1.00000 and 0.92425 
Refinement method Full-matrix least-squares on F2 
Data / restraints / parameters 4057 / 0 / 201 
Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.048 
Final R indices [I>2sigma(I)] R1 = 0.0621, wR2 = 0.1236 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0919, wR2 = 0.1337 
Extinction coefficient n/a 
Largest diff. peak and hole 0.287 and -0.283 e.Å-3 
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 Table 2.  Atomic coordinates  ( x 104) and equivalent  isotropic displacement parameters (Å2x 103) 
for e18uh4.  U(eq) is defined as one third of  the trace of the orthogonalized Uij tensor. 
________________________________________________________________________________  
 x y z U(eq) 
________________________________________________________________________________   
C(1) 2510(2) 7008(2) 4830(1) 26(1) 
C(2) 3208(2) 5947(2) 4336(1) 23(1) 
C(3) 2319(2) 6072(2) 3658(1) 29(1) 
C(4) 3133(2) 4341(2) 4638(1) 20(1) 
C(5) 3424(2) 2799(2) 4516(1) 20(1) 
C(6) 4135(2) 2091(2) 3986(1) 21(1) 
C(7) 4955(2) 2992(2) 3590(1) 25(1) 
C(8) 5657(2) 2304(2) 3103(1) 29(1) 
C(9) 5579(2) 701(2) 3004(1) 31(1) 
C(10) 4779(2) -212(2) 3392(1) 33(1) 
C(11) 4065(2) 470(2) 3875(1) 27(1) 
C(12) 2910(2) 1897(2) 5052(1) 22(1) 
C(13) 2314(2) 2848(2) 5482(1) 21(1) 
C(14) 1758(2) 2338(2) 6085(1) 22(1) 
C(15) 865(2) 989(2) 6092(1) 27(1) 
C(16) 347(2) 479(2) 6656(1) 35(1) 
C(17) 713(2) 1301(2) 7226(1) 38(1) 
C(18) 1623(2) 2625(2) 7234(1) 34(1) 
C(19) 2142(2) 3137(2) 6670(1) 27(1) 
C(20) 2418(2) 4441(2) 5228(1) 20(1) 
C(21) 1977(2) 5937(2) 5332(1) 22(1) 
C(22) 1067(2) 6577(2) 5824(1) 26(1) 
________________________________________________________________________________  
 Table 3.   Bond lengths [Å] for e18uh4. 
_____________________________________________________  
C(1)-C(21)  1.507(2) 
C(1)-C(2)  1.555(2) 
C(1)-H(1A)  0.9900 
C(1)-H(1B)  0.9900 
C(2)-C(4)  1.510(2) 
C(2)-C(3)  1.527(2) 
C(2)-H(2)  1.0000 
C(3)-H(3A)  0.9800 
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C(3)-H(3B)  0.9800 
C(3)-H(3C)  0.9800 
C(4)-C(5)  1.368(2) 
C(4)-C(20)  1.452(2) 
C(5)-C(6)  1.467(2) 
C(5)-C(12)  1.473(2) 
C(6)-C(7)  1.396(2) 
C(6)-C(11)  1.399(2) 
C(7)-C(8)  1.385(2) 
C(7)-H(7)  0.9500 
C(8)-C(9)  1.380(2) 
C(8)-H(8)  0.9500 
C(9)-C(10)  1.380(2) 
C(9)-H(9)  0.9500 
C(10)-C(11)  1.383(2) 
C(10)-H(10)  0.9500 
C(11)-H(11)  0.9500 
C(12)-C(13)  1.362(2) 
C(12)-H(12)  0.9500 
C(13)-C(20)  1.464(2) 
C(13)-C(14)  1.470(2) 
C(14)-C(19)  1.396(2) 
C(14)-C(15)  1.396(2) 
C(15)-C(16)  1.382(2) 
C(15)-H(15)  0.9500 
C(16)-C(17)  1.379(3) 
C(16)-H(16)  0.9500 
C(17)-C(18)  1.385(3) 
C(17)-H(17)  0.9500 
C(18)-C(19)  1.384(2) 
C(18)-H(18)  0.9500 
C(19)-H(19)  0.9500 
C(20)-C(21)  1.357(2) 
C(21)-C(22)  1.485(2) 
C(22)-H(22A)  0.9800 
C(22)-H(22B)  0.9800 


























































































 Table 5.   Anisotropic displacement parameters  (Å2x 103) for e18uh4.  The anisotropic 
displacement factor exponent takes the form:  -2 2[ h2 a*2U11 + ...  + 2 h k a* b* U12 ] 
______________________________________________________________________________  
 U11 U22  U33 U23 U13 U12 
______________________________________________________________________________  
C(1) 30(1)  21(1) 25(1)  2(1) -2(1)  3(1) 
C(2) 23(1)  20(1) 24(1)  4(1) 2(1)  0(1) 
C(3) 31(1)  28(1) 27(1)  4(1) 2(1)  2(1) 
C(4) 20(1)  21(1) 20(1)  2(1) 0(1)  -1(1) 
C(5) 20(1)  22(1) 20(1)  2(1) 1(1)  0(1) 
C(6) 19(1)  26(1) 17(1)  1(1) 0(1)  3(1) 
C(7) 24(1)  26(1) 24(1)  1(1) 2(1)  0(1) 
C(8) 23(1)  40(1) 24(1)  4(1) 6(1)  1(1) 
C(9) 28(1)  42(1) 25(1)  -5(1) 6(1)  8(1) 
C(10) 40(1)  27(1) 31(1)  -4(1) 8(1)  7(1) 
C(11) 32(1)  26(1) 24(1)  2(1) 7(1)  2(1) 
C(12) 24(1)  19(1) 22(1)  2(1) 2(1)  1(1) 
C(13) 21(1)  19(1) 21(1)  0(1) 2(1)  0(1) 
C(14) 21(1)  24(1) 22(1)  3(1) 5(1)  7(1) 
C(15) 29(1)  24(1) 28(1)  4(1) 6(1)  5(1) 
C(16) 32(1)  32(1) 42(1)  14(1) 14(1)  6(1) 
C(17) 35(1)  52(1) 29(1)  17(1) 15(1)  16(1) 
C(18) 34(1)  48(1) 22(1)  0(1) 5(1)  15(1) 
C(19) 26(1)  30(1) 26(1)  0(1) 4(1)  6(1) 
C(20) 19(1)  21(1) 20(1)  0(1) 0(1)  -1(1) 
C(21) 20(1)  22(1) 22(1)  -1(1) -2(1)  0(1) 




 Table 6.   Hydrogen coordinates ( x 104) and isotropic  displacement parameters (Å2x 10 3) 
for e18uh4. 
________________________________________________________________________________  
 x  y  z  U(eq) 
________________________________________________________________________________   
H(1A) 3283 7752 5037 31 
H(1B) 1645 7619 4609 31 
H(2) 4293 6248 4321 27 
H(3A) 2418 7138 3490 43 
H(3B) 1244 5844 3680 43 
H(3C) 2724 5316 3369 43 
H(7) 5034 4095 3656 30 
H(8) 6197 2941 2835 35 
H(9) 6071 231 2672 38 
H(10) 4718 -1316 3326 39 
H(11) 3516 -174 4137 32 
H(12) 2985 788 5093 26 
H(15) 608 412 5703 32 
H(16) -263 -440 6650 42 
H(17) 343 961 7612 45 
H(18) 1891 3183 7627 41 
H(19) 2767 4046 6680 32 
H(22A) 1619 7449 6055 40 
H(22B) 895 5749 6134 40 
H(22C) 87 6954 5608 40 
________________________________________________________________________________  
 Table 7.  Torsion angles [°] for e18uh4. 
________________________________________________________________  
C(21)-C(1)-C(2)-C(4) -4.82(16) 
C(21)-C(1)-C(2)-C(3) 116.91(14) 
C(3)-C(2)-C(4)-C(5) 55.7(3) 
C(1)-C(2)-C(4)-C(5) 175.92(19) 
C(3)-C(2)-C(4)-C(20) -118.12(14) 
C(1)-C(2)-C(4)-C(20) 2.09(16) 
C(20)-C(4)-C(5)-C(6) -179.63(14) 
C(2)-C(4)-C(5)-C(6) 6.5(3) 
C(20)-C(4)-C(5)-C(12) -1.33(16) 
C(2)-C(4)-C(5)-C(12) -175.21(18) 
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C(4)-C(5)-C(6)-C(7) 15.2(2) 
C(12)-C(5)-C(6)-C(7) -162.86(14) 
C(4)-C(5)-C(6)-C(11) -167.39(16) 
C(12)-C(5)-C(6)-C(11) 14.6(2) 
C(11)-C(6)-C(7)-C(8) 0.6(2) 
C(5)-C(6)-C(7)-C(8) 178.18(14) 
C(6)-C(7)-C(8)-C(9) -1.0(2) 
C(7)-C(8)-C(9)-C(10) 0.7(3) 
C(8)-C(9)-C(10)-C(11) -0.1(3) 
C(9)-C(10)-C(11)-C(6) -0.2(3) 
C(7)-C(6)-C(11)-C(10) -0.1(2) 
C(5)-C(6)-C(11)-C(10) -177.64(15) 
C(4)-C(5)-C(12)-C(13) 0.60(17) 
C(6)-C(5)-C(12)-C(13) 179.03(14) 
C(5)-C(12)-C(13)-C(20) 0.38(17) 
C(5)-C(12)-C(13)-C(14) -177.18(14) 
C(12)-C(13)-C(14)-C(19) 134.25(17) 
C(20)-C(13)-C(14)-C(19) -42.7(2) 
C(12)-C(13)-C(14)-C(15) -43.5(2) 
C(20)-C(13)-C(14)-C(15) 139.55(16) 
C(19)-C(14)-C(15)-C(16) 1.4(2) 
C(13)-C(14)-C(15)-C(16) 179.20(14) 
C(14)-C(15)-C(16)-C(17) -0.2(2) 
C(15)-C(16)-C(17)-C(18) -1.1(3) 
C(16)-C(17)-C(18)-C(19) 1.1(3) 
C(17)-C(18)-C(19)-C(14) 0.1(2) 
C(15)-C(14)-C(19)-C(18) -1.4(2) 
C(13)-C(14)-C(19)-C(18) -179.13(14) 
C(5)-C(4)-C(20)-C(21) -174.10(13) 
C(2)-C(4)-C(20)-C(21) 1.76(17) 
C(5)-C(4)-C(20)-C(13) 1.60(17) 
C(2)-C(4)-C(20)-C(13) 177.46(12) 
C(12)-C(13)-C(20)-C(21) 172.4(2) 
C(14)-C(13)-C(20)-C(21) -10.1(3) 
C(12)-C(13)-C(20)-C(4) -1.17(16) 
C(14)-C(13)-C(20)-C(4) 176.29(14) 
C(4)-C(20)-C(21)-C(22) 172.73(15) 
C(13)-C(20)-C(21)-C(22) -0.7(3) 
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C(4)-C(20)-C(21)-C(1) -5.02(18) 
C(13)-C(20)-C(21)-C(1) -178.49(19) 
C(2)-C(1)-C(21)-C(20) 6.27(17) 
C(2)-C(1)-C(21)-C(22) -171.75(13) 
________________________________________________________________  
 
 
 
 
 
 
